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Abstract

Background: Social influences are a primary factor in the adoption of health behaviors. Social media platforms, such as Facebook, disseminate information, raise awareness, and provide motivation and support for positive health behaviors. Facebook has evolved rapidly and is now a part of many individuals’ daily routine. The high degree of individual engagement and low attrition rate of this platform necessitate consideration for a potentially positive impact on health behavior.

Objective: The aim of this paper is to investigate the use of Facebook by adults. Knowledge is limited to the unique characteristics of Facebook users, including time spent on Facebook by adults of various age groups. Characteristics of Facebook users are important to understand to direct efforts to engage adults in future health behavior interventions.

Methods: Institutional Review Board approval was obtained for this secondary analysis of existing de-identified survey data collected for the Pew Research Center. The sample included adults age 18-65 years and above. Binomial logistic regression was performed for the model of age group and Facebook use, controlling for other demographics. A multinomial logistic regression model was used for the variable of time spent on Facebook. Based on the regression models, we computed and reported the marginal effects on Facebook use and time spent of adults age groups, including age groups 18-29, 30-49, 50-64, and 65 and over. We discuss these findings in the context of the implications for promoting positive health behaviors.

Results: The demographics of the final sample (N=730) included adults age 18-65 years and above (mean 48.2 yrs, SD 18.3 yrs). The majority of the participants were female (372/730, 50.9%), white (591/730, 80.9%) and non-Hispanic (671/730, 91.9%). Bivariate analysis indicated that Facebook users and nonusers differed significantly by age group ($\chi^2=76.71, P<.001$) and sex ($\chi^2=9.04, P=.003$). Among subjects aged 50 and above, the predicted probability was 66% for spending the same amount of time, 10% with increased time, and 24% with decreased time.

Conclusions: The key findings of this study were Facebook use among midlife and older adults was more likely to stay the same over time, compared to the other age groups. Interestingly, the young adult age group 18-29 years was more likely to decrease their time on Facebook over time. Specifically, younger females were most likely to decrease time spent on Facebook. In general, male participants were most likely to spend the same amount of time on Facebook. These findings have implications for future health intervention research, and ultimately, for translation to the clinic setting to improve health outcomes.
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Introduction

Background

Social media has evolved rapidly and has been used as a means of communication, social interaction, and social support with minimal consideration for wider use in health care. It is recognized that social influences are an important factor in the adoption of health behaviors [1,2]. Despite the growing interest in practical research and the development and implementation of health behavior interventions in real-world settings, social media is often overlooked as an effective method to deliver the active components of a health behavior intervention. To accomplish this requires knowledge of the characteristics of social media use among the population of interest for integration in a health behavior intervention.

Significance

The use of the social media is deeply embedded in everyday life for an increasing number of adults [3]. The widely recognized, accessed, and the culturally integrated Facebook platform has an extensive reach, with over one billion daily adult users and continues to grow [4].

The Facebook platform has been used effectively to recruit participants for health behavior research [5], to provide online health information and education [6,7] as well as the more familiar social networking functions. This platform has been used as an adjunct to multimodal interventions or in conjunction with investigator-initiated in-person visits and other methods of communication, such as mobile phones, text messages, and apps [8-11]. Facebook used as a means for patients to communicate with other patients is a trend referred to as peer-to-peer health care [12]. These functions of Facebook are widely recognized; however, peer support is only a small part of the potential of this platform to improve health outcomes.

Facebook offers the capability to create groups via the platform referred to as “Facebook Groups.” This group platform offers a convenient, reliable, private, members-only site that can be adapted to motivate and support health behavior change interventions and conduct research. This platform also allows integration into clinic processes, with health care professionals serving as moderators and contributors of the content to ensure its’ veracity. Efficacious health behavior interventions translated into real-life settings for effectiveness testing require the ability to appeal to and influence a broad and diverse population of participants. This necessitates an understanding of the characteristics of Facebook use of potential participants from the population of interest.

A distinct advantage of using the Facebook platform to facilitate a health behavior intervention is the high level of individual engagement. This is an important factor in promoting positive health behavior change. Engagement in an intervention is critical for participants to receive an adequate dose of the intervention [13], and thus, improve health outcomes. Attrition is very low on this platform, although some individual users occasionally take breaks from social media use [4]. Minimizing attrition may support long-term maintenance of health behaviors. The high levels of engagement and retention on Facebook over time may translate to the Facebook Groups platform making this an appealing method for delivering the active components of a health behavior intervention. Interventions facilitated by social media platforms hold promise to reduce the challenges for the growing population of midlife adults to prevent or delay the progression of chronic health conditions [14].

Few studies reported health behavior interventions facilitated by social media platforms to provide the active components of an intervention. A review found positive outcomes with 87.5% (7/8) of the studies involving physical activity interventions delivered using Facebook [15]. Other research found that Facebook user engagement and social support predicted a reduction in smoking [16]. Features of the Facebook Groups platform to promote cardiac rehabilitation included participant only access with a health care provider involved as group moderator to provide evidence-based information and assure “trustworthiness” of the group [17]. Greater Facebook capability may increase willingness to participate in the Facebook Groups platform. Trends show that adults across the age continuum are capable users of this technology [18]. Further, participants may be more likely to engage on the Facebook Groups platform upon the recommendation of their health care provider. Earlier studies reported that some older adults had concerns about the usefulness of combining health resources with social media [19]. Social media use has advanced since its’ inception and is now being used by younger adults as well as older adults to influence health. Therefore, we investigated the characteristics of adult Facebook users to inform our future research on the Facebook Groups platform.

Study Objective

The objective of this study was to investigate the use of the social media platform, Facebook by adults (aged 18-65 years and above). Knowledge is limited to the characteristics of Facebook use by adults across the age continuum, necessitating this investigation. Characteristics of Facebook users are important to understand to guide the development of a future clinical trial using the social media platform, Facebook Groups to deliver the active components of a health behavior intervention.

Methods

Design

The Institutional Review Board at the University where this study was conducted approved this study as exempt from full board review due to the use of de-identified data. The design was a secondary analysis of survey data. The sample included adults across the age continuum (18-65 years and above). Participants were included in our analysis based on the following: (a) they responded “yes” to the initial question: “Do you use the internet?” (b) they were able to provide informed verbal consent by phone, and (c) they were able to speak and understand English or Spanish, as the survey was not conducted in any other languages.

Data Collection

The Pew Research Center surveyed a representative sample of adults across all regions of the continental United States about
their use of the social media platform, Facebook [20]. This
national self-report survey was conducted between November
14, 2012 and December 9, 2012, on landlines and cell phones,
and in English and Spanish by Princeton Survey Research
Associates International. Multiple attempts were made to reach
each phone number at a variety of times throughout the day.
The survey consisted of 20 items rated on a Likert-type scale
or a true and false format. We selected the sociodemographic
and Facebook use the variables: user or nonuser, and time spent
using Facebook stayed about the same, increased or decreased
for this analysis.

Data Analysis
We described demographics by adults’ use of Facebook and
time spent on Facebook, using chi-squared tests for categorical
variables. Fisher’s exact test was used for two variables due to
small cell counts as noted. Multivariate binomial logistic
regression was performed for the model of Facebook use (users
and nonusers) on age group, controlling for other demographics,
including sex, income, employment, race and ethnicity, and
education. A multivariate, multinomial logistic regression model
was used for our secondary outcome variable, regressing time
spent on Facebook (stayed about the same, increased, and
decreased) on age groups and other demographic variables. We
also questioned whether the effects of age group on Facebook
use and time spent would differ by sex. Therefore, after
performing multivariate regression, we calculated marginal
effects to show the interactions between age group and sex in
the models. The marginal effects were interpreted as the
predicted probability of using Facebook or time spent
on Facebook for participants of a specific age group and sex,
holding all other demographics constant to the means. We
discuss these findings in the context of the implications for
health behavior change. All data were analyzed using the
STATA Version 14.0 (StataCorp, LP, College Station, TX,
USA).

Results
The demographics of the sample (N=730) are shown in Table
1 and included adults age 18-65 years and above with a mean
of 50.3 (SD 19.7) years. The majority of the participants
interviewed were white (591/730, 80.9%) and non-Hispanic or
another ethnicity 91.9% (671/730). There were 50.9% (372/730)
females and 49.0% (358/730) males responding to the survey.
Some college or college graduation was reported by 69.0%
(504/730) of the respondents. Half (365/730) of the sample
reported full-time employment, with just over half (380/730,
52.0%) reporting an income between US $30,000 and US
$100,000. The majority (462/730, 63.2%) surveyed were
Facebook users, and 52.0% (380/730) reported their time spent
on Facebook stayed the same over the past year.

The bivariate analysis (Table 2) indicated that Facebook users
and nonusers differed significantly by age group (N=730,
χ²=76.7, P<.001), and sex (N=730, χ²=9.0, P=.003). There
were no significant differences in Facebook users and nonusers
based on income, employment status, race and ethnicity, or
education level.

The bivariate analysis (see Table 3) indicated that time spent
on Facebook (ie, stayed about the same, increased, and
decreased) differed significantly by age group (n=461, χ²=31.8,
P<.001). No differences were found in time spent on Facebook
based on income, employment status, race, or education.
Notably, ethnicity was significant (n=461, χ²=5.3, P=.045)
using Fisher’s exact test.

Based on our bivariate results, we examined whether the effects
of age group differed by sex. Table 4 shows significant
variations in the marginal effects of age group by sex on
Facebook use. Younger and female subjects were more likely
to use Facebook than older and male subjects. The probability
of using Facebook was 87% among participants aged 18-29
years and differed by sex. The probability of using Facebook
among participants aged 18-29 was 91% for female, whereas
it was 83% for male. The probability of using Facebook among
participants aged 65 and over was 45% for female, whereas
it was 27% for male, Figure 1 shows the marginal effects of age
group by sex on Facebook decreasing across age groups.

Table 5 shows marginal effects of age group and sex across the
three subgroups of Facebook time (stayed the same, increased,
and decreased). Due to small cell counts in age group 65+ and
Asian group (Table 3) we regrouped the age variable into three
groups (18-29, 30-49, and 50+) and the race variable into three
groups (white, black or African American, and others) for
analysis of time spent using Facebook.

Overall, subjects in the group that increased amount of time on
Facebook showed the lowest probabilities than those in the other
groups. Among subjects aged 50 and above, the predicted
probability was 66% for spending the same amount of time,
10% with increased time, and 24% with decreased time. Older
subjects were more likely to spend the same amount of time
and less likely to decrease time on Facebook. Younger
participants were more likely to decrease time on Facebook.

Among older males, the predicted probabilities for time spent
using Facebook were 70% stayed the same, 8% increased, and
22% decreased time on Facebook. The predicted probabilities
for Facebook use among women in this age group were similar
with 64% stayed the same, 11% increased, and 26% decreased
time spent on Facebook. Figures 2-4 show the marginal effects
of age group by sex on Facebook use for the variables: stayed
about the same (Figure 2), increased (Figure 3), and decreased
(Figure 4).
Table 1. Descriptive summary of demographic characteristics and outcome variables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Value (N=730), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age group (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>152 (20.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>232 (31.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>191 (26.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>155 (21.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>358 (49.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>372 (51.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income (US$)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;$30,000</td>
<td>219 (30.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,000-$100,000</td>
<td>380 (52.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;$100,000</td>
<td>131 (17.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time</td>
<td>362 (49.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time</td>
<td>104 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not employed</td>
<td>264 (36.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>589 (80.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African-American</td>
<td>77 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian or Pacific Islander</td>
<td>19 (2.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>45 (6.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>61 (8.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Hispanic or other</td>
<td>669 (91.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤High school</td>
<td>223 (30.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥College</td>
<td>507 (69.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facebook users</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Users</td>
<td>462 (63.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonusers</td>
<td>268 (36.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time spent on Facebook</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stayed the same</td>
<td>382 (52.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased</td>
<td>96 (13.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased</td>
<td>252 (34.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a n=461. This subgroup was from Facebook users only and those responding to the item of time spent on Facebook.
Table 2. Bivariate statistics by Facebook users and nonusers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Full sample (N=730), n (%)</th>
<th>Facebook users (N=462), n (%)</th>
<th>Facebook nonusers (n=268), n (%)</th>
<th>Chi-square (df)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age group (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>152 (20.8)</td>
<td>129 (27.9)</td>
<td>23 (8.6)</td>
<td>76.7 (3)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>232 (31.8)</td>
<td>163 (35.3)</td>
<td>69 (25.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>191 (26.2)</td>
<td>109 (23.6)</td>
<td>82 (30.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>155 (21.2)</td>
<td>61 (13.2)</td>
<td>94 (35.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.0 (1)</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>358 (49.0)</td>
<td>207 (44.8)</td>
<td>151 (56.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>372 (51.0)</td>
<td>255 (55.2)</td>
<td>117 (43.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income (US $)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.6 (2)</td>
<td>.748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; $30,000</td>
<td>219 (30.0)</td>
<td>140 (30.3)</td>
<td>79 (29.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,000-$100,000</td>
<td>380 (52.1)</td>
<td>236 (51.1)</td>
<td>144 (53.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;$100,000</td>
<td>131 (17.9)</td>
<td>86 (18.7)</td>
<td>45 (16.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.6 (2)</td>
<td>.062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time</td>
<td>362 (49.6)</td>
<td>237 (51.3)</td>
<td>125 (46.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time</td>
<td>104 (14.2)</td>
<td>73 (15.7)</td>
<td>32 (12.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not employed</td>
<td>264 (36.2)</td>
<td>153 (33.1)</td>
<td>111 (41.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.9 (3)</td>
<td>.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>589 (80.7)</td>
<td>361 (78.1)</td>
<td>228 (85.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African-American</td>
<td>77 (10.5)</td>
<td>57 (12.3)</td>
<td>20 (7.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian or Pacific Islander</td>
<td>19 (2.6)</td>
<td>15 (3.3)</td>
<td>4 (1.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>45 (6.2)</td>
<td>30 (6.4)</td>
<td>16 (6.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.2 (1)</td>
<td>.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>61 (8.4)</td>
<td>45 (9.7)</td>
<td>16 (6.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Hispanic (other)</td>
<td>669 (91.6)</td>
<td>417 (90.3)</td>
<td>252 (94.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.0 (1)</td>
<td>.307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤High school</td>
<td>223 (30.5)</td>
<td>135 (29.2)</td>
<td>88 (32.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥College</td>
<td>507 (69.5)</td>
<td>327 (70.8)</td>
<td>180 (67.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Bivariate statistics by time spent on Facebook (n=461).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Stayed about the same (n=241), n (%)</th>
<th>Increased (n=61), n (%)</th>
<th>Decreased (n=159), n (%)</th>
<th>Chi-square (df)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age group (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>55 (22.8)</td>
<td>12 (19.7)</td>
<td>61 (38.4)</td>
<td>31.8 (6)</td>
<td>&lt;.001&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>75 (31.1)</td>
<td>29 (47.5)</td>
<td>59 (37.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>65 (27.0)</td>
<td>17 (27.9)</td>
<td>27 (17.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>46 (19.1)</td>
<td>3 (4.9)</td>
<td>12 (7.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>112 (46.5)</td>
<td>23 (37.8)</td>
<td>72 (45.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>.466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>129 (53.5)</td>
<td>38 (62.3)</td>
<td>87 (54.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;$30,000</td>
<td>67 (27.8)</td>
<td>16 (26.2)</td>
<td>56 (35.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,000-$100,000</td>
<td>134 (55.6)</td>
<td>28 (45.9)</td>
<td>74 (46.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;$100,000</td>
<td>40 (16.7)</td>
<td>17 (27.9)</td>
<td>29 (18.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time</td>
<td>123 (51.0)</td>
<td>26 (42.6)</td>
<td>88 (55.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time</td>
<td>32 (13.3)</td>
<td>13 (21.3)</td>
<td>26 (16.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not employed</td>
<td>86 (35.8)</td>
<td>22 (36.1)</td>
<td>45 (28.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.363&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>196 (81.3)</td>
<td>46 (75.4)</td>
<td>118 (74.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African-American</td>
<td>24 (10.0)</td>
<td>7 (11.4)</td>
<td>26 (16.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian or Pacific Islander</td>
<td>6 (2.5)</td>
<td>4 (6.7)</td>
<td>5 (3.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>15 (6.2)</td>
<td>4 (6.7)</td>
<td>10 (6.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.045&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>27 (11.2)</td>
<td>1 (1.6)</td>
<td>17 (10.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Hispanic (Other)</td>
<td>214 (88.9)</td>
<td>60 (98.4)</td>
<td>142 (89.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤High school</td>
<td>75 (31.1)</td>
<td>12 (19.7)</td>
<td>48 (30.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥College</td>
<td>166 (68.9)</td>
<td>49 (80.3)</td>
<td>111 (69.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>P values from Fisher’s exact test due to small cell counts.
Table 4. Marginal effects of age group and sex on the probability of using Facebook.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Facebook user(^a), respondent probability (95% CI)</th>
<th>(P) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age group (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>0.87 (0.82-0.92)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>0.71 (0.65-0.77)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>0.58 (0.51-0.65)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>0.36 (0.27-0.44)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>0.56 (0.51-0.62)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>0.73 (0.69-0.78)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age group by sex (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>0.83 (0.76-0.89)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>0.62 (0.54-0.70)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>0.48 (0.40-0.57)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>0.27 (0.19-0.36)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>0.91 (0.87-0.95)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>0.78 (0.72-0.84)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-64</td>
<td>0.67 (0.59-0.74)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65+</td>
<td>0.45 (0.35-0.54)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Marginal effects from binary logistic regression, adjusted for income, employment status, ethnicity, race, and education.

Figure 1. Marginal effects of age group and sex on Facebook use.
Table 5. Marginal effects of age group and sex on the probability of time on Facebook.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Stayed about the same&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;, respondent probability (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Increased&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;, respondent probability (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Decreased&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;, respondent probability (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age group (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>0.43 (0.33-0.52)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.08 (0.03-0.14)</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>0.49 (0.40-0.58)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>0.49 (0.41-0.57)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.15 (0.09-0.21)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.36 (0.28-0.44)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+</td>
<td>0.66 (0.59-0.74)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.10 (0.05-0.14)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.24 (0.17-0.31)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>0.58 (0.50-0.65)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.10 (0.05-0.14)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.32 (0.26-0.39)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>0.51 (0.44-0.58)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.12 (0.08-0.17)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.37 (0.30-0.43)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age group by sex (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>0.46 (0.36-0.56)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.08 (0.03-0.13)</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>0.46 (0.36-0.56)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>0.53 (0.43-0.63)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.13 (0.06-0.20)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.34 (0.25-0.43)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 50+</td>
<td>0.70 (0.61-0.79)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.08 (0.03-0.13)</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>0.22 (0.14-0.30)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-29</td>
<td>0.40 (0.29-0.51)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.09 (0.03-0.15)</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>0.51 (0.40-0.62)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-49</td>
<td>0.46 (0.37-0.55)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.16 (0.09-0.24)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.38 (0.29-0.47)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+</td>
<td>0.64 (0.55-0.72)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.11 (0.05-0.16)</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>0.26 (0.18-0.33)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Marginal effects from multinomial logistic regression, adjusted for income, employment status, ethnicity, race, and education; 95% confidence intervals in parentheses.

Figure 2. Marginal effects of age group and sex by Facebook time “Stayed the Same”.
Discussion

Principal Findings

The key findings of this study were Facebook use among midlife adults was more likely to stay the same over time, compared to the other age groups. Interestingly, in the young adult age group, 18-29 years was more likely to decrease their time on Facebook over time. Based on the available data, we are not able to explain this finding but it may be due to the use of other competing social media platforms (e.g., Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, etc) and lifestyle factors unique to younger adults. Younger females were most likely to decrease time spent on Facebook. In general, male participants were most likely to spend the same amount of time on Facebook. The probability of increasing time on Facebook was low for both males and females.

Earlier reports indicated that midlife and older adults were unlikely to use social media to seek or discuss health information as it was perceived as an intrusion of privacy [21]. This age group was reportedly reluctant to learn about using the latest technology [3]. Our study findings contradict these perceptions and show that older adults had the highest probability of maintaining Facebook use over time. Our results demonstrated that older adults’ use of Facebook stayed about the same over time, compared to decreased time in the younger age adult groups.

The reluctance of adults of any age to participate in social media may be related to a lack of awareness or familiarity with the technology. Facebook is the most widely used social media platform, and the user base has grown more representative of the broader population [18]. While young adults were among...
the earliest social media adopters and had high rates of social media use, use among midlife and older adults has increased considerably in recent years [18]. An update of the Pew Research Center survey data reported in early 2018 indicated that ownership of mobile phones used to access social media platforms has continued to grow to nearly three-quarters of adults in the United States [22]. In this update, adults age 18 to 49 years were found to be close to saturation adoption. This is nearly double the percentage measured in the Pew survey in 2012. Notably, the fastest growing demographic regarding Facebook use was with the midlife and older adult population.

The Facebook Groups platform with high levels of engagement, low levels of attrition over time, and wide reach holds promise to motivate and support health behavior change for the growing population of midlife adults. Providing technical assistance for midlife and older adults with mobile device use and navigating the Facebook Groups platform must be considered to improve use for this age group when developing health behavior interventions.

Considerations for generalizing these findings to other populations include the representative sample of adults within the continental United States and the global reach of the Facebook platform. The wide geographical sampling distribution strengthens the Pew Research Center data for generalization to US adults, but may not be representative of the global population. We also acknowledge that secondary analyses of existing data are limited to the variables in the dataset, and this can be considered a limitation. We acknowledge that the variables used in this analysis may not be sufficient to account for other unmeasured factors related to our outcome variables. However, the sociodemographic variables examined, Facebook use and nonuse variables, and Facebook use over time support our study objective.

Conclusion

Overall, the findings of this study point to considerations for researchers to use the Facebook Groups platform to facilitate health behavior interventions. In addition to social communication and interaction, this platform is capable of providing health information, motivation and support for positive health behavior change. This platform can be integrated with clinic processes, involving health care professionals as moderators and contributors to ensure the veracity of the content. Providing a health behavior intervention on a social media platform is a unique approach to improve health outcomes, specifically, with the large and growing midlife adult population with escalating risk for chronic conditions. Our data indicate more consistent Facebook use among midlife adults than younger adults. Prospective research is needed to determine if the levels of engagement and retention of Facebook use for general social networking purposes translates to health behavior interventions facilitated by the Facebook Groups platform.
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Abstract

Background: NekNomination, also known as NekNominate, Neck and Nominate, or Neck Nomination, is a social network-based drinking game which is thought to have originated in Australia and spread all over the world between 2013 and 2014. Individuals record videos of themselves while rapidly drinking excessive quantities of alcoholic drinks (necking) and then nominate friends to outdo them within 24 hours; the videos are then posted on social media such as Facebook or YouTube. The consequences of this drinking game have been very dangerous; at least 5 people under age 30 years have died after drinking deadly cocktails, and many others have suffered from alcohol intoxication.

Objective: The goal of the research is to evaluate data about clinically important acute alcohol intoxication among teenagers and young adults and inform and educate the general public, especially parents, teachers, and health workers, about the spreading craze of dangerous Internet-related behavior among today’s teenagers and young people up to the age of 23 years.

Methods: Patients aged 15 to 23 years with acute alcohol intoxication who came to the emergency department (ED) of 2 major hospitals in Italy from January 1, 2011, to June 30, 2014, were included in this study. Data were retrieved from prehospital and intrahospital medical records and included personal information, methods of intoxication, triage color code, date and time of access to the ED, any relevant signs and symptoms, blood alcohol concentration, and diagnosis at discharge.

Results: A total of 450 young patients (male 277/450, 61.5%, female 173/450, 38.5%; age 15 to 16 years 15/450, 3.3%, age 17 to 18 years 184/450, 40.9%, age 19 to 23 years 251/450, 55.8%) were recruited. The causes of intoxication were happy hour, binge drinking, NekNominate, eyeballing, other alcoholic games, or a mix of them. Happy hour was found to be more common among the older patients, whereas NekNominate accounted for almost half of the youngest group of hospitalizations. Eyeballing occurred in 1.6% (7/450) of cases; binge drinking and other alcoholic games caused 23.3% (105/450) and 23.8% (107/450) of hospitalizations, respectively. On admission, 44.2% (199/450) of patients were assigned a red or yellow color code requiring immediate medical attention; about 14% of them required additional medical assistance (after being in the ED) or hospitalization, some in semi-intensive care units.

Conclusions: Our study shows that the increased numbers of hospitalizations due to alcohol intoxication in the adolescent age group, as a consequence of NekNominate or other drinking games, is alarming and represents a serious public health issue.
potential markers of improper use of social networks must be clearly identified, including categories at risk of alcohol abuse, in order to develop intervention and prevention strategies in terms of education and awareness, which may help in averting potentially fatal episodes.
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Introduction

Background

Drinking games are thought to have originated thousands of years ago, when the ancient Romans played “la Passatella,” a game in which the loser had to pay for the other players’ beer. These episodes very often ended up in brawls [1].

The common concept now is that drinking games are: (1) social drinking events, (2) played according to a set of rules specifying when and how much players should drink, (3) designed to promote the rapid consumption of large amounts of alcohol to facilitate drunkenness, and (4) involve the drinkers in performing cognitive and/or motor tasks [2].

Polizzotto et al [3] classified drinking games into 2 categories: competitive versus noncompetitive and skill-based versus chance-based. The authors noted that competitive games which do not require skill (like NekNominate) typically involve drinking the most or fastest in a short period of time and are therefore the most dangerous. These kinds of drinking games often involve external cues that dictate participants’ alcohol consumption (eg, media games such as drinking each time a character on television says a certain word or phrase).

Drinking games inevitably promote heavy alcohol consumption [2] and, compared with other high-risk drinking behaviors like prepartying (ie, drinking before going out to a social event or gathering [4]), drinking games are a unique high-risk activity because their rules are expressly designed to encourage drunkenness, leading to binge drinking (ie, 5 or more consecutive drinks within a 2-hour time-span on at least 1 day over the past 30 days [5]).

Since 1995, binge drinking has been increasing among teenagers aged 15 to 16 years in Europe [6] and accounts for more than 90% of alcohol consumed by 12- to 17-year-olds [7]. About 16.5% of males and 14% of females aged 12 to 20 years are binge drinkers, and many adolescents start to binge drink at very young ages [8]. Underage alcohol use in general contributes to the top 3 causes of mortality in this age group—injury, homicide, and suicide [9]—and is associated with other high-risk behaviors including suicide attempts, illicit drug use, sexual activity, increased number of sex partners, riding with a driver who has been drinking, and dating violence victimization [10]. In addition, very early drinking (under the age of 14 years) confers additional health risks, including a potential 4-fold increase in the likelihood of developing alcohol dependence [11].

Alternative drinking games practiced by young people have recently appeared. NekNominate is one of them, as well as “kings,” “flip cup,” “beer roulette,” “beer pool,” “tequila roulette,” “speed pennies,” “fuzzy duck,” and many others. “Butt chugging,” also known as “enema alcohol,” is the introduction of alcohol directly into the rectum and colon through the anus [12]; the recent increase in complications related to this drinking game is assumed to be due to alcohol abuse and the growing popularity of various erotic practices [13].

“Eyeballing” is performed by pouring alcoholic substances directly into the eyes; substances with high alcohol content are generally preferred, although cases of misuse of other substances (eg, cinnamon schnapps, 15% to 50% alcohol by volume [ABV]) have also been reported [14]. Drinking hand sanitizer consists of getting drunk by deliberately ingesting the amount of alcohol contained in hand disinfectants as a surrogate for drinkable alcohol [15].

Some of these practices are known; others have not been documented in medical journals or have only been discussed as case reports giving basic information [16]. The popularity of these behaviors is increasing [17] and poses a considerable challenge for emergency department (ED) physicians and workers [18].

Peer pressure is a well-known, influential fuel for excessive alcohol consumption, and Web-based social networks now offer a platform to expand the extent and impact of peer-to-peer coercion [19]. Mu et al [20] also demonstrated a significant dose-response relationship between Internet use and binge drinking, especially among adolescents.

NekNominate is a novel game that involves individuals posting videos of rapid alcohol consumption (“necking”) on social media sites and nominating an acquaintance to exceed their behavior within 24 hours. The named individual will then drink a larger quantity or a more extreme mixture with associated illegal, risky, embarrassing, or self-injurious behaviors. Other substances are often added to the alcohol and have included eggs, goldfish, insects, rodents, battery fluid, motor oil, de-icer, and human urine; associated behaviors have included driving, biking, skateboarding, and swimming while drinking [21]. What draws particular attention to this phenomenon is the fact that, although traditional extreme-consumption drinking games may also be fatal, they often occur in group settings with specific rules and more social control of excessive actions, something which is lacking in NekNominate. This current trend is particularly dangerous, given overt peer pressure with the
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potential for cyberbullying and online shaming if the nominee does not complete the dare.

Media reports have identified 5 NekNominate-related fatalities in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland, all occurring in February 2014 among young men aged 19 to 29 years; 4 from presumed acute alcohol poisoning and 1 from drowning after drinking [21]. However, it is difficult to assess the incidence of or resulting morbidity from this game; there are hundreds of NekNominate videos posted to various social media sites with unknown medical sequela.

Objectives
The objective of our research is to evaluate data about clinically relevant (i.e., requiring hospitalization) acute alcohol intoxication episodes among teenagers and young adults, while focusing on the methods of reaching drunkenness (competitions, games, occasional acute consumption during parties, binge drinking, or recreational alcohol ingestion) by analyzing ED admissions. In addition, we want to inform and educate the general public, especially parents, teachers, and health workers, about the rapid spread of dangerous Internet-related behaviors among today's teenagers.

Methods
This research is a retrospective longitudinal observational single-center study conducted at two major hospitals in Italy. Young patients who accessed the EDs of these hospitals from January 1, 2011, to June 30, 2014, were included in this study. Inclusion criteria are aged 15 to 23 years, diagnosis of acute intoxication by blood test, and positive history of alcohol intoxication due to happy hour, binge drinking, NekNominate, eyeballing, other alcoholic games, or a mix of these. Among these patients, 15 (3.3%) were aged 15 to 16 years, 184 (40.9%) were 17 to 18 years, and 251 (55.8%) were 19 to 23 years; in total, there were 277 boys (61.5%) and 173 (38.5%) girls. The different distribution of alcoholic consumption classified by drinking behavior and age group in the general population is listed in Table 1.

Considering the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 450 young patients who accessed the ED for acute alcohol intoxication due to specific drinking behaviors were recruited. The reasons for their intoxication were happy hour, binge drinking, NekNominate, eyeballing, other alcoholic games, or a mix of these. Among these patients, 15 (3.3%) were aged 15 to 16 years, 184 (40.9%) were 17 to 18 years, and 251 (55.8%) were 19 to 23 years; in total, there were 277 boys (61.5%) and 173 (38.5%) girls. The different distribution of alcoholic consumption classified by drinking behavior and age group in the general population is listed in Table 1.

Generally, young adults accessed the ED during the weekend at night, and alcohol-related hospitalizations therefore had an important effect on ED personnel, particularly on weekends. Conversely, Neknomination cases in our sample of adolescents accessed the ED during afternoons between Monday and Friday and during evening hours from Wednesday to Sunday. Half (226/450, 50.2%) of the patients were admitted between 12 AM and 8 AM.

None of the 15- to 16-year-old patients had alcohol intoxication while attending a happy hour event, but 30.4% (56/184) and 24.7% (62/251) of the 17- to 18- and 19- to 23-year-old groups, respectively, got drunk during happy hour. NekNominate-related hospitalizations totaled 5.8% (26/450) in the entire sample and represented almost half of the youngest group of hospitalizations. Eyeballing accounted for 1.6% (7/450) cases; binge drinking and other alcoholic games caused 23.3% (105/450) and 23.8% (107/450) of hospitalizations, respectively. A total of 53.2% (98/184) of the patients aged 19 to 23 years had been driving under the influence of alcohol during the late hours of the weekend.

Table 1. Distribution of alcohol consumption classified by drinking behavior and age group in the general population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behavior</th>
<th>Number by age group and sex</th>
<th>Total, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15-16 (n=15)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M (n=10)</td>
<td>F (n=5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy hour</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binge drinking</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neknomination</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other alcoholic games</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyeballing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed behaviors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAC in the population varied between 1.5 and 2.4 g/L; 56% (252/450) of patients stated that they had consumed an excessive amount of alcohol in a short period of time. The most common signs and symptoms included heart palpitations (231/350, 66.0%), headache (119/215, 55.3%), nausea and vomiting (286/432, 66.2%), diarrhea (45/102, 44.1%), anxiety (2/7, 28.6%), problematic behavior (5/7, 71.4%), hallucinations (54/215, 25.1%), convulsions (5/225, 2.2%), coma (68/450, 15.1%), unconscious state (194/450, 43.1%), slow respiration (81/450, 18.0%), and rectal edema and severe acute colitis (1/10, 10.0%).

On hospital admission, 44.2% (199/450) of the patients were assigned a red or yellow color code, requiring immediate medical attention; 4.4% (20/450) were transferred to the short-term medical observation ward because they required continuous clinical evaluation, diagnostic testing, and appropriate treatment protocols; 3.3% (15/450) were admitted to a semi-intensive care unit; 80.4% (362/450) were discharged within 72 hours; 6.0% (27/450) were hospitalized; 2.0% (9/450) were spontaneously discharged; and 4.3% (18/450) refused hospitalization.

Discussion

Principal Findings

To our knowledge, this is the first study analyzing the clinical consequences of drinking games, with particular attention to NekNominate as a social media–based phenomenon. Some of these practices are already known; others have not been documented in medical journals or have only been discussed as case reports giving basic information. Drinking behaviors including the alcoholic games Neknomination and eyeballing are still not well recognized as public health problems, but increasing numbers of adolescents are admitted to EDs for acute alcoholic intoxication.

Our sample contained 450 young patients aged 15 to 23 years who accessed the ED after ingesting excessive amounts of alcohol in an unconventional and dangerous way. Most of them were between 19 and 23 years old and male. Of all patients, happy hour (a special offer, in which drinks are cheaper at a certain time of day) was the most common way of reaching severe drunkenness (26% of all ED accesses), followed by various alcoholic games, binge drinking, mixed behaviors, NekNomination and eyeballing. Happy hour only affected patients aged 17 to 23 years, indicating that this practice is not frequent among younger people. Conversely, NekNomination was the most common cause of alcohol intoxication among the youngest patients (aged 15 to 16 years), representing 47% of all hospitalizations in this age group. This figure adds to the dangerousness of this practice in view of the fact that the earlier alcohol abuse begins, the worse the consequences (eg, problematic alcohol use in later life and increased susceptibility to high-risk styles of drinking [22]). In addition, as a social media–based drinking game, this highlights the importance of peer pressure, which is particularly influential in younger adolescents who are less able to resist this type of coercion.

Alcoholic games in general have caused increasing numbers of hospitalizations directly proportional to patients’ ages: 13% in the 15- to 16-year-old group, 16% in those aged 17 to 18 years, and 30% in those aged 19 to 23 years, and this matches the most recent reviews about the correlation of age with drinking games [22]. Most of the older patients were hospitalized at night over weekends; conversely, younger adolescents who practiced NekNomination accessed the ED during working days in the afternoon, indicating different drinking patterns in the various age groups.

The abuse of alcoholic drinks is a significant source of risk for adolescents and is one of the primary causes of many accidental injuries, such as falls, accidents at home, and road accidents (38% of the patients aged 19 to 23 years were driving under the influence of alcohol, thus also representing a danger for others). A large proportion (44%) of patients admitted to the ED were assigned a red or yellow color code, meaning that they required immediate or almost immediate treatment; about 14% of them required additional medical assistance (after being in the ED) or hospitalization, sometimes in a semi-intensive care unit, representing a significant burden in terms of personnel requirements and costs for diagnosis and treatments. The most common presenting signs and symptoms were those typical of alcohol intoxication: heart palpitations (66%), headache (55%), diarrhea (44%), nausea and vomiting (66%), and problematic behavior (63%).

NekNominate seems to be an on-off phenomenon related to 2013-2014; nevertheless, Wombacher et al [23] wrote about it and its relation to social norms in June 2016. Although NekNomination is no longer shown in the media and is not now a search trend in Google or Twitter, this does not mean the practice has disappeared: modern video exchange methods, (eg, Snapchat or WhatsApp) are now more private than in the past and allow users to exchange videos between individuals or groups of selected friends. Thus, in addition to the above considerations, we decided to focus on NekNominate because of its peculiar aspects: (1) it was probably the first drinking game which spread enormously through social media websites, allowing all participants to confront anyone anywhere in the world and thus setting a milestone in dangerous Web-based challenges, (2) it belongs to the category of competitive games that do not require skill and are proven to be the most hazardous [3], (3) it has recently caused drastic consequences such as deaths and hospitalizations (as reported here), (4) the role of peer pressure is extremely significant, as people refusing to accept the challenge are potentially victims of cyberbullying and therefore tend to exaggerate their behaviors in order not to be excluded by their peers, and (5) literature investigating this high-risk practice is still not frequently available.

We present the various patterns of alcohol intoxication among adolescents with the image of an iceberg to highlight the magnitude of unknown behaviors compared with what is known in the scientific literature (Figure 1). There are many news reports on binge drinking and happy hour–related alcohol intoxication and alcohol (vodka) enema or eyeballing, especially concerning young males aged 24 to 27 years. Nevertheless, the scientific literature appears to be lacking in regard to these games, which are spreading at a dangerous rate and are rapidly affecting adolescents all over the world.
Most of the iceberg is below the waterline and represents people’s unawareness regarding young people’s acute alcohol consumption. Binge drinking, Neknomination, and alcoholic games are also often associated with abnormal behaviors such as not wearing a helmet while riding a motorbike, not fastening a seatbelt while driving a car (both illegal in Italy/Europe), having promiscuous sex, and consuming illicit drugs.

The widespread use of social media is having a severe effect on our society: its easy accessibility makes it one of the most commonly used tools among teenagers and young adults, and the changes induced in current behaviors are still under evaluation [24]. Social media certainly played an important role in the spread of NekNominate; posting videos on the Web in order to collect likes and visualizations seems to be a way of getting into a group or being socially accepted by peers, and inviting friends to do the same has made the game spread rapidly among young people.

Limitations
This study is limited by the small sample size, which is not representative of the entire Italian teenager population. However, it is still useful for preliminary data about drinking games.

Conclusions
Drinking games are still relatively undisclosed and “at the bottom of the iceberg” of health workers’ attention and knowledge. They encourage young people to consume large quantities of alcohol within a short period of time, putting them at risk of alcohol intoxication that can potentially cause injuries,
later regretted sexual activities, suicides, and traffic accidents and deaths.

Social media may be an important tool for connections among young people and may be associated with behavioral and social maladjustment among adolescents. It also represents a powerful source of peer pressure. Adolescents who consume alcohol in new and dangerous ways such as NekNomination reach EDs with high BAC, are classified as red or yellow codes at triage, present severe impairment of vital functions, and often require further intensive medical assistance. In order to develop a prevention strategy which could help to avert potentially fatal episodes, it is necessary to highlight the potential markers of problematic social network use and to inform and educate health personnel, social workers, and school teachers about these new phenomena, which are spreading very rapidly among adolescents. Further studies to better describe and analyze the problem, particularly in its clinical aspects, are in progress.
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Abstract

Background: Anonymous verbal attacks against overweight individuals on social media are common and widespread. These comments often use negative, misogynist, or derogatory words, which stigmatize the targeted individuals with obesity. These verbal attacks may cause depression in overweight individuals, which could subsequently promote unhealthy eating behavior (ie, binge eating) and further weight gain. To develop an intervention policy and strategies that tackle the anonymous, Web-based verbal attacks, a thorough understanding of the comments is necessary.

Objective: This study aimed to examine how anonymous users verbally attack or defend overweight individuals in terms of 3 themes: (1) topic of verbal attack (ie, what aspects of overweight individuals are verbally attacked), (2) gender of commenters and targeted overweight individuals, and (3) intensity of derogation depending on the targeted gender (ie, the number of swear words used within comments).

Methods: This study analyzed the content of YouTube comments that discuss overweight individuals or groups from 2 viral videos, titled “Fat Girl Tinder Date” and “Fat Guy Tinder Date.” The twin videos provide an avenue through which to analyze discussions of obesity as they organically occurred in a contemporary setting. We randomly sampled and analyzed 320 comments based on a coding instrument developed for this study.

Results: First, there were twice as many comments verbally attacking overweight individuals (n=174) than comments defending them (n=89). Second, overweight women are attacked for their capacities (eg, laziness, maturity; 14/51, 28%), whereas overweight men are attacked for their heterosocial skills (eg, rudeness, annoyance; 24/29, 83%). Third, the majority of commenters who attacked overweight women are male (42/52, 81%). Fourth, attacking comments generated toward overweight women included more swear words (mean 0.44, SD 0.77) than those targeting men (mean 0.23, SD 0.48).

Conclusions: Our data elucidate a worrying situation of frequent disinhibited aggressive messages against overweight individuals online. Importantly, the patterns of verbal aggression differ depending on the gender of the targeted overweight individuals. Thus, gender-tailored intervention strategies that specifically tackle Internet users’ verbal aggression against overweight individuals need to be developed.

(Keywords: stigma; cyberbullying; gender; sex differences; verbal behavior)
Introduction

Background
Weight stigma—negative attitudes and beliefs toward individuals with obesity—is pervasive across societies [1]. Weight stigma often manifests stereotypes, rejection, and prejudice toward individuals with obesity. One of the most common forms of expressing weight stigma is through verbal attack or verbal bullying defined as statements that attack the self-concept of the receiver, intending to deliver psychological pain (eg, teasing, ridiculing, derogating, devaluing, humiliating). Research shows that verbal attacks on overweight individuals are common on social media. A recent study, which analyzed 1.37 million posts collected from various social media channels including YouTube, found that 92 percent of the posts related to obesity with negative, misogynist or derogatory words [2].

Additionally, researchers suggest that weight-based aggressive comments are highly likely to induce depression or anxiety in overweight individuals [3]. Depression could subsequently result in binge eating and weight gain, which may increase exposure to further weight-stigma and, at worst, even lead to suicide [4]. Due to these adverse effects of weight stigma, various authors called for more intervention efforts, including development of health messages, to reduce weight stigma and relieve mental burden for individuals with obesity [5,6].

Effectiveness of health messages to reduce weight stigma largely depends on precise knowledge of the audience—those being stigmatized (ie, obese individuals) and those who stigmatize (ie, individuals who verbally attack individuals with obesity) [7,8]. Particularly, men and women may experience weight stigma differently [9]. Taking this into account, gender-tailored messages need to be developed since they enhance persuasion by increasing perceived relevance [10]. To develop health messages tailored to female and male audiences, it is important to understand how overweight women and men are stigmatized differently on social media, and how female and male commenters stigmatize overweight individuals differently.

This study asks: Which negative trait is most dominantly associated with overweight males or females? As evolutionary psychological scholars suggest, verbal aggression against men generally addresses men’s physical or mental strength (eg, laziness, physical weakness) while those against women tend to be about their appearance [11]. This study attempted to establish this topical difference in verbal attack as it applies to overweight individuals. Second, in terms of those who stigmatize, we attempted to find out what the major concerns of male and female overweight individuals are attacked, one may inductively infer how people’s attitude toward overweight males differs from that toward overweight females. For instance, in the context of gender differences, the following questions can be asked: Are overweight females attacked for laziness more frequently than obese males? Are obese males attacked for physical weakness more commonly than females? With a lack of current empirical research exploring these questions, this study draws upon evolutionary psychological views to provide theoretical grounding.

Evolutionary perspectives offer the basis for explaining (at a fundamental level) and predicting sex differences in verbal aggression. Scholars in evolutionary psychology claim that to maximize reproductive success (ie, the number of their offspring), males, on the one hand, evolved to infer a mate’s reproductive success from physical appearance, more so than females [11,17-20]. Healthy skin, hair, and low hip-waist ratio are some of the visual cues for reproductive power [17]. On the other hand, females evolved to infer a mate’s capacities for resource acquisition or the ability to provide protection or food [17]. Accordingly, females primarily sought mates with resource acquisition-signaling features most of which were not physically visible: including possession of territory, shelter, industriousness, or high social status [21]. These evolutionary psychological views have been supported by various studies examining contemporary people’s feature preferences in mates [22-24]. For instance, in a survey that sampled more than 1000 undergraduates, women responded that they value males’
education and financial prospect (ie, capacities for resource acquisition) more than “good looks” (ie, reproductive power), whereas men said that they value females’ physical attractiveness more than financial prospect [22].

Such gender difference in preferred features of mates may predict which personal characteristics will be targeted by aspects of verbal aggression. Buss and Dedden (1990) conducted an experimental study where they investigated what a man or woman would derogate about a perceived competitor for a mate. They found that when women verbally attacked other competing women, their reproductive power tended to be addressed in the verbal aggression (eg, “she is physically unattractive”) [11]. When men verbally attacked other competing men, their capacities for resource acquisition were likely to be addressed (eg, “the man lacked ambition” or “the other man is poor”). Informed by the evolutionary psychological perspective, the reproductive power and capacities for resource acquisition dichotomy is employed in this study. Utilizing this dichotomy, we examined verbally aggressive comments in relation to gender difference within the weight-based verbal aggression (eg, “she is physically unattractive”) [11].

Gender Difference in Susceptibility to Weight Stigma

Many researchers have suggested that obese women are more susceptible to weight stigma than men [9,29]. In a study conducted by Chen and Brown (2005), 449 college students were asked to order 6 pictures of potential sexual partners according to their personal preference [30]. The pictures included an obese person, a nonobese person, and individuals with various disabilities. A rating comparison between subjects showed that men rated an obese partner less preferentially than women did. In addition, men are more likely to choose sexual partners based on a potential partner’s weight. Overall, their findings showed that women may be more vulnerable to weight stigma exposure than men. In contrast to these findings; however, Hussin et al (2011) found that across the 50 most viewed YouTube videos which devalued overweight individuals, overweight men are twice as likely to be targets than overweight women [25].

Men are primarily considered the perpetrators of weight stigma in a masculine society, as for women “becoming an attractive object is a role obligation” [31]. Thus, men are less likely to feel guilty when they fulfill masculinity by victimizing women whom they perceive as deviant [32]. However, in the context of romantic relationships, Buss and Dedden (1990) argued that men evolved to engage in verbal aggression against their own sex since members of a sex must compete for access to a mate with desired qualities (eg, reproductive power or physical strength) [11]. A question may be raised as to whether this is the case for overweight individuals of the same sex or not. Unlike slender women, overweight women may be perceived as less physically attractive (and less of a competitor), and thus would not require verbal aggression as frequently. Alternatively, it is possible that women will defend overweight women due to contemporary cultural or social factors. Therefore, we sought to answer the following research questions regarding the presence of attack and defense between genders:

RQ1: To what extent are overweight women targeted regarding reproductive power more than men in aggressive comments within YouTube comments?

RQ2: To what extent are overweight men targeted regarding capacities for resource acquisition more than women in aggressive comments within YouTube comments?

Other research suggests that people judge their romantic partners based on heterosocial skills [22], which generally refer to a person’s ability to carry a good conversation or express a good personality. Specifically, studies suggest that males are likely to succeed in finding a female mate if he is heterosocially skilled [27,28]. However, to our knowledge, little is known about how obese individuals’ heterosocial skills are perceived. Like other negative traits attributed to overweight individuals, heterosocial skills could be underestimated in order to maintain negative valence. To explore this possibility within weight-based verbal attacks in YouTube comments, the following research question is proposed:

RQ3: What gender differences exist in how overweight individuals’ heterosocial skills are attacked within YouTube comments?

Finally, among the 3 explored topics of verbal attack (ie, resource acquisition, reproductive power, and heterosocial skills), we explore gender-based differences in topical prominence:

RQ4: Which gender more frequently verbally attacks or defends overweight individuals? (a) men or (b) women?

Intensity of Derogation—Toxic Disinhibition Effects and Swearing

Many scholars claim that the Internet is an arena where people feel disinhibited to state what they would not ordinarily say face-to-face [33-36]. Suler (2004) argues that this is an affordance of anonymity online—more so than face-to-face communication—allowing Internet users to feel less restrained by the consequences of saying what is ordinarily socially undesirable, which includes swearing or expressing hatred against overweight people. This phenomenon is termed as “Toxic Disinhibition Effects” [36]. According to the perspective of Toxic Disinhibition Effects, people would feel less inhibited in expressing verbal aggression against individuals with obesity, potentially resulting in a plethora of derogatory or aggressive comments targeting obese people [2].

A body of evidence has supported the disinhibition effect [2,37,38]. For example, in a content analysis of 9376 Myspace
pages by Thelwall (2008), it was found that the pages of nearly all young and half of middle-aged Myspace users contained swear words. Furthermore, Chou et al (2014) analyzed 2.2 million posts across Twitter and Facebook, and they found that keywords including “obesity,” “overweight,” and “fat” are associated with derogatory terms including “a**e” or “b****.” Also, qualitative analysis of these posts revealed that the most prevalent theme is weight stigma (eg, “you’re an ugly fat b****. Kill yourself”) [2]. Within YouTube, these verbal aggressions were found to be common as well [38,39]. On the basis of this literature, the following research questions are formulated:

- **RQ5a:** To what comparative extent do overweight individuals receive more verbal attacks than defense?
- **RQ5b:** To what extent are verbal attacks accompanied by swear words?
- **RQ5c:** To what comparative extent do male and female overweight individuals receive verbal attacks which include swear words?

**Methods**

**Study Design**
This study entailed a content analysis of YouTube comments that discuss overweight individuals or groups from 2 videos, titled “Fat Girl Tinder Date” and “Fat Guy Tinder Date.” These 2 videos were released approximately 3 weeks before the beginning of this study, providing an avenue through which to analyze discussions of obesity as they organically occurred in a digital setting. Utilizing this window of opportunity, the authors sought to evaluate how attacks toward the stigmatized may occur in this context.

**Background Information and Rationales for Choosing the Two Videos**
On September 24, 2014, a video titled “Fat Girl Tinder Date” (hereafter the female Tinder video) [40] was published by a YouTube content creator. In this video, a slender woman set up a number of dates through Tinder, a matchmaking mobile app, using a profile picture which accurately depicted her appearance; however, before appearing for each date she disguised herself as an obese woman by wearing body adhesives. Hidden cameras videotaped how men reacted to the “obese” woman. Later, a similar video was released titled “Fat Guy Tinder Date” (hereafter the male Tinder video) [41], with a slender man attending Tinder-arranged dates wearing comparable body adhesives. After their release, these videos went viral, accumulating over 12 million views and approximately 4000 user-submitted comments within 3 weeks. One of the most popular comments (indicated by the number of “thumbs up” received) states “I **hate fat b****” and another one says “If you’re fat just move your ** ass and go to a gym”. The majority of obesity-related YouTube videos explicitly use weight-based teasing (eg, verbally mocking individuals with obesity or blaming them for their weight statuses) [26]. These videos, therefore, may promote negative comments on individuals with obesity [25].

The 2 videos chosen for this study exemplify the obesity-related YouTube videos that contain such a negative theme, though less explicitly [26]. Also, in general, the narrative structure of the 2 videos are similar; yet everything is not equal (eg, contents of conversations). Despite the potential confounds coming from difference between the contents of the 2 videos, these videos best serve our research purpose: the examination of gender difference in comments on obese individuals. This is in that the gender of the person with obesity may result in more comments about the traits that are stereotypically linked with obese individuals of the same gender (eg, a male obese model in the video promotes discussion of traits typically linked with an obese man than woman). As in our data, the Male Tinder video attracts significantly more male comments than the Female Tinder video and vice versa (Table 1). Thus, to minimize the confounds coming from the gender of the model in the video, we chose the 2 “twin” videos to sample comments from. More importantly, the comments that may explicitly verbally attack obese individuals may not be obtained in a survey or a laboratory experiment due to social desirability [42]. Instead, the 2 Tinder videos provided a setting for “a natural experiment” [43]. A natural experiment has been increasingly employed for research in social media contexts [16,44]. The producer purposefully made these 2 videos highly similar to see how different genders would react to the obese blind-date partners. Then they posted these 2 videos on YouTube, which inadvertently provided a setting for a natural experiment.

**Data Collection and Sampling**
Approximately 3 weeks after the 2 videos were released, all available comments were captured and saved in 2 word processing files (1 for each video). The captured material included the commenter’s profile photo, the commenter’s username, the comment text, and the timestamp for the comment’s creation. Upon completion of data collection, the authors processed a random sample of 320 comments from the data. The random sample was procedurally selected through the utilization of a random number generator, which selected pages of the word processing file to analyze for relevant comments. All comments were then subjected to our inclusion criteria (explained in the next section), and rejected comments were replaced by continuing the selection process until a sample of 320 comments was obtained. Once the sample was collected, the authors conjoinedly reviewed the comments to achieve agreement that each entry passed our inclusion criteria, which left us with 316 verified comments to analyze. A total of 145 comments were selected from the “Fat Guy Tinder Date” video, while 171 comments were selected from the “Fat Girl Tinder Date” video.

**Inclusion Criteria**
Each comment was subjected to a filter designed to allow analysis of only the relevant comments. The first criterion was that each comment needed to contain some reference to an individual or group being overweight or make a comment about overweight people generally. The second criterion was that each selected comment needed to make some statement about weight, including an opinion, criticism, or evaluation about being overweight or the experiences of being overweight. In addition, we intended to exclude those comments directed at the actor or
actress, not overweight individuals in general. No comment in our dataset was found and excluded for this reason.

Variables of Interest

Each of the following variables was developed for the purpose of this study, and intercoder reliability for each variable is reported based on Krippendorff alpha, a statistical measure of the interreliability among the coders for our variables [45]. The overall Krippendorff alpha is .85.

Gender of Commenter (Alpha=.70)

This study used the commenters’ names and profile pictures to infer gender. Although it could be posed that identification of true commenter gender cannot be accurately conducted within digital contexts due to potentially unidentifiable gender swapping, some research has shown that females and males tend to represent themselves accurately in their profile photo or name rather than engaging in gender swapping [46-48]. There may be other options (eg, directly contacting the commenters by leaving a message in their channel or “vlog” on YouTube). However, we realized that contacting more than 300 commenters was extremely difficult and time-consuming. Even if we contacted the commenters, perhaps due to potential social desirability issue, YouTube commenters would probably hesitate to provide their true identity (eg, gender). Thus, inference of gender from their uses of profile name and photos was the second best approach.

Commenter gender was coded when identifiable in the profile photo, username, or comment text. In many cases, gender was determinable in at least one of these locations, and no instances occurred where gender determination conflicted between locations (ie, male profile photo and female username occurring simultaneously). In terms of the profile photo, the 3 coders judged whether the face is male or female. In addition, we used the database on the names trending in America which is provided for researchers by US Social Security Administration [49]. This database matches names with gender (eg, Jake for male). When identifiable, commenters were coded as male or female; otherwise, indeterminable. Thus, we examined both usernames and profile photos to infer the gender of the commenter and compared this result with information within the comment text. To focus on our primary research purpose (examination of gender differences in the comments on overweight individuals), we excluded those comments whose profiles do not provide clear clues of gender identifications.

Gender of Target (Alpha=.88)

Comments were coded according to the gender of the target of the comment text. The target of the comment text was determined as the individual or group whose weight is being discussed or evaluated. In some instances many targets existed, while most included only a single target. When identifiable, this was coded as male, female, or both in cases where both genders were targeted by the comment; otherwise, neither.

Attack (Alpha=.93)

Comments were categorized as containing an attack when the comment text offended, belittled, or expressed disapproval of an individual or group being overweight. In cases where only portions of comment text concerned weight, only those sections that passed our inclusion criteria were evaluated for attack potential.

Defense (Alpha=.88)

Comments were categorized as containing a defense when the comment text protected or supported an individual or group’s weight, or an overweight individual’s actions, thoughts, or traits related to weight. As with attack, only those portions of comment text that passed the inclusion criteria were evaluated.

Evolutionary Mate Values (Alpha=.77)

This variable was operationalized in 2 distinct ways, resulting in 2 categories. A comment was categorized as an attack or defense of capacities for resource acquisition in cases where the following were targeted: (1) an overweight individual or group’s physical or mental ability and (2) personal characteristics of responsibility, laziness, health, or maturity. Comments were categorized as an attack or defense of reproductive power in cases where an overweight individual or group’s attractiveness, ability to find a mate, give birth, or raise a child are targeted. These categories were adapted from Buss and Dedden (1995).

Heterosocial Skills (Alpha=.71)

A comment was categorized as an attack or defense of relational skills when the comment text addressed an individual or group’s ability to interact with others, which included attacks on social skills or behavior, ability to be selected as a mate, and desirability.

Intensity of Derogation (Alpha=.89)

The number of swear words were counted and recorded to indicate derogation intensity.

Results

Overview

Within the selected data from the female Tinder video (n=171), 75 (44%) commenters were male, 37 (22%) were female, and 59 (35%) were indeterminable. For the male Tinder data (n=145), 45 (31%) commenters were male, 52 (36%) were female, and 48 (33%) interminable. The descriptive figures of the 2 Tinder videos are reported in Table 1.
In terms of analysis, all the research questions focus on the difference in frequency of occurrence (eg, number of comments that verbally attack). Thus, to analyze this dataset, chi-square analyses were employed, with the exception of intensity of derogation, for which we employed a t test that examined the mean differences.

**Evolutionary Mate Values—RQ1a and RQ1b**

Our first research question asks up to what extent overweight women are verbally attacked according to reproductive power more than men. In addition, we ask up to what extent overweight men are attacked according to their capacities for resource acquisition more than women. We found no significant differences in the frequency of comments attacking physical appearance and resource acquisition between comments targeting male and female overweight individuals, $\chi^2(1,N=66)=2.8$, $P=.09$. The majority of comments targeting overweight males attacked their reproductive power (14/19, 74%), while females were targeted for both resource acquisition (24/47, 51%) and reproductive power (23/47, 49%). These results indicate that when addressing evolutionary mate values, it is primarily reproductive power (ie, physical attractiveness) for which both genders are verbally attacked.

**Heterosocial Skills—RQ2**

An exploration of our second research question requires an examination of the comparative extent up to which overweight males and females receive verbal attacks addressing heterosocial skills. A significant difference was found between male and female overweight targets, $\chi^2(1,N=138)=9.9$, $P=.002$. Our results indicate that male targets are more likely to receive comments that attack their heterosocial or interpersonal skills. Of male targets, 87% (40/46) received comments about relationship deficits. Of female targets, 61% (56/92) received comments of this type.

**Topic of Verbal Attack Comparison—RQ3**

To explore our third research question, we conducted a frequency comparison between attacks on capacities for resource acquisition, reproductive power, and heterosocial skills between male and female individuals. Initially, evolutionary mate values (ie, personal failings, which include resource acquisition and reproductive power) and heterosocial skills were coded separately, and therefore overlap between these 2 variables was allowed. That is, both evolutionary mate values and heterosocial skills could be expressed in a single comment. We combined evolutionary mate values and heterosocial skills into a single variable, Topic of Comment, to determine whether gender differences exist between the prominence of attacks on reproductive power, capacities for resource acquisition, and heterosocial skills.

Our results show that there exists a significant difference in the topic of aggressive comments between target gender, $\chi^2(1,N=80)=7.6$, $P=.02$. On the basis of the standardized residuals of each comparison, we found that capacities for resource acquisition (residual=-4.8) and heterosocial skills (residual=4.6) are the two sources of significance, that is, female overweight targets are more likely to receive comments that attack their capacities for resource acquisition (14/51, 28%) than male overweight targets (1/29, 3%). However, male overweight targets are more likely to receive comments that attack their heterosocial skills (24/29, 83%) than female overweight targets (29/51, 57%). Reproductive power in this case was not a source of difference between male and female targets (residual=-.2). When defending, there was no significant difference in the topic of comments between male and female overweight targets, $\chi^2(1,N=49)=1.1$, $P=.56$.

**Target Gender—RQ4a and RQ4b**

We asked which gender receives more verbal attacks within the 2 videos. No significant difference in the number of verbal attacks was found between the gender of targets, $\chi^2(1,N=211)=3.6$, $P=.06$. To answer RQ4a and RQ4b, we explored which commenter gender tends to attack male or female overweight individuals. We found a significant difference between male and female commenters in attacking female overweight targets, $\chi^2(1,N=87)=5.7$, $P=.02$. Male commenters are more likely to attack female overweight targets (42/52, 81%) than female commenters (20/35, 57%). Yet, when male overweight individuals are targeted, no difference in frequency of verbal attack was found between the commenter genders, $\chi^2(1,N=50)=1.2$, $P=.28$. No significant difference between the commenter gender in the frequency of defense was found.

**Intensity of Derogation—RQ5a, RQ5b and RQ5c**

We asked how pervasive the verbal attacks against overweight individuals are. Our data show that the majority of comments verbally attacked overweight people (56%, 174/316). Only 28% percent of the comments (89/316) defended the overweight individuals. Our analysis of RQ5b assesses to what extent verbal attacks toward overweight individuals are accompanied by swear words. When attacking (mean 0.37, SD 0.74), comment intensity (ie, number of swear words) is significantly higher than nonattack comments (mean 0.17, SD 0.40), $t_{316}=2.48$, $P=.01$. RQ5c asks up to what comparative extent male and female overweight individuals receive comments that include swear words. A significant difference was found between comments.
that target overweight male individuals (mean 0.21, SD 0.50) and those targeting females (mean 0.38, SD 0.70), $t_{204.97} = 2.040$, $P = .04$ (Figure 1). Also, when targeting overweight females, attacking comments accompanied more swear words (mean 0.44, SD 0.77) than nonattack comments (mean 0.23, SD 0.48), $t_{204.97} = -2.040$, $P = .05$. However, no difference between the attack and nonattack comments was found for those targeting males.

**Figure 1.** Average number of swear words (intensity of derogation). The y-axis indicates the number of swear words used in the comments. "Attack+Nonattack" refers to comments regardless of its valence. Attack and nonattack refer to the attack and nonattack comments, respectively.

### Discussion

#### Results and Explanations

The primary purpose of this study was to understand how and up to what extent overweight individuals are verbally attacked online. Particularly, this study delved into patterned differences in verbal attacks depending on the genders of the commenters and the overweight target, especially in terms of (1) the topic of the comment, (2) the intensity of derogation (ie, swearing), and (3) the targeted genders. These results are important for the development of intervention strategies that can effectively reduce the social stigma of obesity, which can adversely influence overweight individuals’ mental and physical health [4]. In our data, when addressing evolutionary mate values, both overweight men and women were verbally attacked for deficits in reproductive power, primarily signaled by physical attractiveness. This result is seemingly unexpected according to the evolutionary psychological view, which suggests that men will be attacked for deficits in men’s primary mate features: capacities for resource acquisitions (eg, financial prospect and industriousness). However, one may need to apply the evolutionary psychological view with caution. Buss (1989) argued that mate feature preferences for men and women vary depending on time, culture, and physical environment [21]. Historically men’s physical attractiveness may not have signaled economic or social status or ability to accumulate resources (eg, money) to raise offspring and protect a family. In contemporary society, however, men’s physical attractiveness may be an important visual cue. Physical attractiveness may signal an ability to get resources for supporting and protecting a family, as a good-looking man is more likely to be hired, make more sales, and receive raises [50]. Our results show this change in how men’s mate features are preferred. Another possible explanation for this finding may be that the comments were posted in response to videos about meeting a date through Tinder, a mobile app where men and women may look for a short-term relationship. In this instance, men’s resource acquisition may not be as highly valued since females may not be looking for a long-term relationship (in which resource acquisition would be more useful).

While there were no significant gender differences in the dichotomous mate values, our data do show gender discrepancies in the prominence of the topic of the verbal attacks. First, we explored up to what extent weight stigma is perpetuated within the comments on the 2 Tinder videos. Our data show that the majority of the comments attack overweight individuals rather than defend them. This result generally supports the view that *YouTube* is a space where people feel disinhibited to express hatred against others [38]. Given that the 2 Tinder videos do not explicitly ridicule or tease obese individuals, our result also confirms that even in cases of indirect address of obesity, commenters choose to verbally attack obese individuals. Some may argue that people, especially bored young people, enjoy verbally attacking targets with hostile language (ie, flaming) [38]. Some users may even think that flaming is a “funny way of interacting that is not to be taken too seriously or that it is a necessary side effect of vivid debate and freedom of speech” [38]. Importantly, people are likely unaware of what their targets—overweight individuals—feel about their aggressive comments, and the possible subsequent effects induced by such stigmatizing comments. This may imply that to stop anonymous aggressive comments, we need stricter self-regulation of websites. For example, Reddit, a popular social network website, has already started stricter regulation, closing hatred forums within its website including “Fat People Hate,” the biggest forum in Reddit at the time [51]. Of course, this restriction will likely prompt debates on freedom of expression. Nevertheless, our results, along with findings from other studies, elucidate a worrying situation in which the online world is filled with unfettered stigmatizing messages against overweight individuals.
Second, overweight men are more likely to be attacked for deficits in heterosocial skills than overweight women. For men, heterosocial skills may be seen as an important feature for success in mating [27], but overweight men are stereotyped as lacking in heterosocial skills just as other negative traits unjustly associated with overweight individuals. This stereotypical assumption may result in more verbal attacks targeting heterosocial skills of overweight men than that of overweight women. In addition, perhaps unexpectedly, overweight women were more likely to receive verbal attacks addressing capacities for resource acquisition (eg, being lazy, unhealthy) than men. This is also seemingly at odds with the evolutionary psychological perspective, in which men evolved to value female mates’ reproductive power. One possible explanation can be that contemporary overweight women are blamed more for failures in individual responsibility or ability to control or discipline her body than overweight men, that is, overweight women may be perceived to be less disciplined and weaker than overweight men. Some research supports this view suggesting that overweight women are seen to lack in ability to do a strenuous job, whereas overweight men are seen as capable as nonoverweight men [52]. However, this argument requires further validation based on more empirical research, including more representative samples of comments from YouTube or other digital platforms. Also, a survey with a representative sample of the population may be needed to examine changes in attitudes about evolutionary mate values for overweight men and women.

The third gender difference examined in this paper is the susceptibility to weight stigma. Is weight stigma, as many studies suggest, primarily a women’s issue even in a digital context? Our data suggests that overweight women are prevalently victimized by men. More specifically, men are more likely than women to attack overweight women, and women do not show any tendency of attacking overweight men more than women. It is possible that men may blame obese women for not conforming to their role of “being an attractive object” in a patriarchal society [32]. Also, we found that overweight women receive significantly more swear words within comments than overweight men. This is important as swearing can indicate anger, arousal, or intention to strengthen argument [53,54], and if being overweight for women is less “forgivable” than for men, then women would be attacked with higher levels of intensity, indicated by a higher number of swear words.

Limitations, Implications, and Future Directions

This study has 3 limitations. First, our study is exploratory, focusing on only 2 sets of comments posted in response to the 2 Tinder date videos. Our findings cannot be generalized to all YouTube videos, which may differ in terms of their content (eg, narrative structure). Therefore, this study should be expanded into comments on other videos and social media platforms. Also, a larger dataset (ie, big data) from diverse sources can be used to further delve into the gender differences in verbal aggression against overweight individuals, increasing generalizability of the findings [55].

Second, this study sampled only root comments—comments that are posted in direct response to the video content and first response comments to the root comments. Therefore, our sampling methodology may exclude second, third, or later response comments that may provide further counterarguments against comments that attack overweight individuals. To understand how commenters may defend or empathize with overweight men and women, future research should include more response comments as well.

Third, researchers should seek to identify how overweight individuals respond to verbal attacks on YouTube. This research question would be difficult to answer through content analysis, as commenters rarely reveal their weight within this context. Survey or focus group interviews which ask questions about overweight individuals’ experience of verbal attacks on YouTube may be useful in exploring this question further. Also, our research focused on 2 binary genders (ie, male vs female). Thus, the impacts of nonconforming and marginalized gender identities of commenters or overweight targets (eg, transgender or nonbinary) await future research.

Despite these limitations, this study contributes to current research on weight-stigma by showing how weight-stigma is perpetuated differently for overweight men and women in a digital context. Theoretically, this study attempted to expand evolutionary psychological theories by examining gender differences within the context of weight stigma. Our results show that the evolutionary perspective on verbal aggression needs to be applied cautiously with overweight individuals in contemporary society.

Findings of this study should provide useful input in designing effective gender-tailored messages—customizing a message to different perceptions of overweight men and women—to maximize resources available to improve attitude toward obese individuals [56], and, in the long term, reduce depression caused by weight stigma in a digital context. For example, the message for overweight men should focus on the perception that overweight men lack in heterosocial skills by showing counterstereotypical images of overweight men (eg, overweight men being active and good at socializing with others). Conversely, messages for overweight women could better tackle the perception that overweight women lack in will power (eg, overweight women depicted as active in sports such as marathon that require greater will-power) rather than the negative traits primarily associated with overweight males. Also, based on findings of this study, we suggest that further research begin addressing gender discrepancies in weight stigma. For example, the widely used scale for weight bias, Fat Phobia Scale, was originally developed based on adjectives to describe overweight individuals, listed by people who entered a motor vehicle license bureau in a suburb of St. Paul/Minneapolis metropolitan area in 1984 [57]. This study identified 12 out of the total 14 items in this scale to be traits generally related to capacities for resource acquisition; only 2 items of this semantic differential scale (Item #3: “Unattractive vs Attractive”; Item#11: “Shapeless vs Shapely”) were related to reproductive power. Thus, this scale may need revision to incorporate a more appropriate balance of negative traits associated with reproductive power and capacities for resource acquisition. Additionally, more explicit items measuring overweight individuals’ heterosocial skills may need to be included as well.
In other words, more gender-balanced weight bias scales are needed to reflect the changes in gender differences in weight stigma.

In conclusion, the results of this study were indispensable in that they revealed how implicit beliefs stigmatize overweight men and women differently. Thus, based on the data, it is recommended that effective intervention strategies that tackle these specific beliefs and gender be developed to lift the mental burden for overweight individuals in fighting obesity.
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Abstract

Background: Patients and their families are able to obtain information about palliative care from websites easily nowadays. However, there are concerns on the accuracy of information on the Web and how up to date it is.

Objective: The objective of this study was to elucidate problematic points of medical information about palliative care obtained from websites, and to compare the quality of the information between Japanese and US websites.

Methods: We searched Google Japan and Google USA for websites relating to palliative care. We then evaluated the top 50 websites from each search using the DISCERN and LIDA instruments.

Results: We found that Japanese websites were given a lower evaluation of reliability than US websites. In 3 LIDA instrument subcategories—engagability ($P<.001$), currency ($P=.001$), and content production procedure ($P<.001$)—US websites scored significantly higher and had large effect sizes.

Conclusions: Our results suggest that Japanese websites have problems with the frequency with which they are updated, their update procedures and policies, and the scrutiny process the evidence must undergo. Additionally, there was a weak association between search ranking and reliability, and simultaneously we found that reliability could not be assessed by search ranking alone.
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Introduction

The World Health Organization defines palliative care as “an approach that improves the quality of life of patients and their families facing the problems associated with life-threatening illness, through the prevention and relief of suffering by means of early identification and impeccable assessment and treatment of pain and other problems, physical, psychosocial and spiritual” [1]. The incorporation of palliative care into cancer treatment from the early stages also leads to the necessity of enhancing patients’ and their families’ understanding of such care [2].

On the other hand, with the spread of the internet, it has become possible for patients and their families to easily collect treatment-related information through websites. The merit of enabling users to immediately obtain extensive information has made the internet an important means to collect medical information [3]. According to the National Telecommunication Survey 2015 in Japan, internet use through mobile phones and tablet terminals is increasing in all age groups, and the increase...
in the rate of such use is particularly marked among those aged 60 to 79 years [4]. The rise in the number of internet users suggests that an increasing number of patients are collecting medical information using this method.

However, information available on the internet also has drawbacks, such as not necessarily being understandable for patients without expertise and having low updating frequencies [5,6]. Furthermore, it has been reported that approximately 30% of those who browse webpages containing information regarding palliative care are unsatisfied due to insufficient information and detailed contents, indicating the necessity of improving the quality of such information as a challenge [2,7].

Therefore, in this study we focused on palliative care–related information available through websites and compared the quality of the information between Japan and the United States in order to identify problems related to medical information available through websites on the internet.

Methods

Website Selection

Figure 1 outlines the process of selecting target websites. We searched for websites using 2 search engines: Google Japan and Google USA (Google LLC). When conducting Web searches, we turned off both the positional information and history information reference functions of the personal computer. The search terms were (palliative care OR palliative medicine [in Japanese]) on Google Japan and (palliative care OR comfort care OR symptom management) on Google USA. We targeted the top 50 websites displayed in the search results. When selecting sites, we regarded webpages having the same domain as belonging to the same website. We excluded websites not containing palliative care–related information, such as those introducing books and magazines, and with PDF pages of research papers. We ascertained that the top 50 websites found on Google USA were US sites.

Figure 1. The process of selecting target websites.

[Search engines and search terms]
- Google Japan
  ‘Kan-wa kea’ OR ‘Kan-wa iryo’
- Google USA
  ‘Palliative care’ OR ‘Comfort care’ OR ‘Symptom management’

[Target] Top 50 websites displayed in the search results
- Google Japan
  - In about 9,000,000 hits
- Google USA
  - In about 17,500,000 hits

[Excluded] Websites not containing palliative care–related information
eg) Those introducing books and magazines
PDF pages of research papers

[Target to evaluate]
- Google Japan
  - 49 websites
- Google USA
  - 46 websites
Evaluation

We evaluated the information available on the target websites by examining the owner information included in each website and by using 2 evaluation indices: the DISCERN (Textbox 1) and LIDA instruments (Textbox 2).

The DISCERN instrument [8] is an index to evaluate the quality of information regarding treatment choices, developed by Shepperd and colleagues at Oxford University, Oxford, UK. We evaluated the reliability of information (reliability-1) and the quality of information regarding treatment choices (information quality) on a 5-point scale from 1 (no) to 5 (yes). Subsequently, we evaluated overall aspects on a 5-point scale from 1 (serious or extensive shortcomings) to 5 (minimal shortcomings).

The LIDA instrument is an index to evaluate health-related information available on websites, created by Minervation, a health care consultancy [9]. It consists of 3 domains: accessibility, usefulness, and reliability (reliability-2). In this study, we rated the evaluation items on a 4-point scale from 0 (never) to 3 (always). Among the 3 domains, we evaluated only usefulness and reliability-2, as accessibility is not closely associated with reliability.

The evaluation was conducted by multiple raters independently. When interrater agreement was poor, we discussed the results with a new supervisor and used the agreed-upon results.

We divided owner information into 2 categories for evaluation: personal and organizational. We further divided organizational into medical, administrative (public), general (profit), and general (nonprofit) for comparison between Japan and the United States. We defined each category as outlined in Textbox 3.

We divided the categories of the website contents into dedicated palliative care sites, general information sites about cancer (including palliative care–related information), general medical sites (including palliative care–related information), and nonmedical sites (including palliative care–related information), and we assessed those. Textbox 4 outlines the definitions of the website content categories.

To evaluate their reliability, we also divided the target websites into 2 groups—high rank and low rank—based on their ranks when displayed in the search results. We then compared their scores for each item of the 2 evaluation indices. With regard to the reliability-related items (reliability-1 and reliability-2) of both evaluation indices, we examined the correlation between the scores for these items and ranks.

Textbox 1. DISCERN instrument for judging the quality of written consumer health information. Section and questions are presented below. Scored as 1=no, 3=partially, 5=yes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reliability-1: Is the publication reliable?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Are the aims clear?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it achieve its aims?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is it relevant?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is it clear what sources of information were used to compile the publication (other than the author or producer)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is it clear when the information used or reported in the publication was produced?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information quality: How good is the quality of information treatment choices?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Is it balanced and unbiased?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it provide details of additional sources of support and information?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it refer to areas of uncertainty?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it describe how each treatment works?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it describe the benefits of each treatment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it describe the risks of each treatment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it describe what would happen if no treatment is used?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it describe how the treatment choices affect overall quality of life?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is it clear that there may be more than one possible treatment choice?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does it provide support for shared decision making?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall evaluation: Overall rating of the publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Based on the answers to all of the above questions, rate the overall quality of the publication as a source of information about treatment choices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Textbox 2. LIDA instrument for validation of health care websites. Level and questions are presented below. Scored from 0=never to 3=always.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Usefulness/usability</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clarity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is there a clear statement of who this website is for?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is the level of detail appropriate to their level of knowledge?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is the layout of the main block of information clear and readable?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is the navigation clear and well structured?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can you always tell your current location in the site?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is the color scheme appropriate and engaging?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consistency</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is the same page layout used throughout the site?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Do navigational links have a consistent function?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is the site structure (categories or organization of pages) applied consistently?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Functionality</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does the site provide an effective search facility?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does the site provide effective browsing facilities?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does the design minimize the cognitive overhead of using the site?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does the site support the normal browser navigational tools?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can you use the site without third-party plug-ins?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engagability</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can the user make an effective judgment of whether the site applies to them?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is the website interactive?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can the user personalize their experience of using the site?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does the website integrate non textual media?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reliability-2</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currency</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does the site respond to recent events?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can users submit comments on specific content?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is site content updated at an appropriate interval?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conflicts of interest</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is it clear who runs the site?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is it clear who pays for the site?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is there a declaration of the objectives of the people who run the site?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Content production</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Does the site report a clear content production method?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is this a robust method?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can the information be checked from original sources?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Content production procedure</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Are the audience needs identified in advance?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is comprehensive literature searching conducted?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Are retrieved documents critically appraised?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Is content authored by subject experts?
Is content reviewed by an independent expert or panel?

Output of content
Has literature searching found the right information?
Does the content check out?
Is the content accurate?

Textbox 3. Definitions of owner information categories.

- Personal: personal websites
- Organizational: websites of organizations, such as companies and facilities
- Medical: websites of medical institutions or corporations, such as hospitals and care facilities
- General (profit): websites of for-profit organizations, such as joint-stock companies, excluding medical institutions
- General (nonprofit): websites of nonprofit or nongovernmental organizations, excluding medical institutions
- Administrative (public): websites of prefectures, states, ministries, and agencies
- Academic: websites of academic societies

Textbox 4. Definitions of website content categories.

- Dedicated palliative care sites: websites from medical conferences that are dedicated to palliative care, educational and informational sites about palliative care, hospice service program informational sites, and academic journal sites about palliative care
- General information sites about cancer: educational and informational sites about cancer and informational sites about hospitals specializing in cancer treatment
- General medical sites: informational sites about home visits and hospitals
- Nonmedical sites: featured articles from newspapers, nonmedical informational sites, and online dictionaries

Analysis
We conducted a chi-square test to compare owner information. For comparisons of reliability, quality, and usefulness of the information available on the target websites between Japan and the United States, we calculated the mean scores for the 2 evaluation indices. The t test was conducted (with the significance level set at .05%, and using Cohen d for effect size calculation) using the statistical software IBM SPSS Statistics 24 (IBM Corporation). We applied Cohen’s standard setting to measure effect size, where no effect size is $0 \leq d < 0.2$, small effect size is $0.2 \leq d < 0.4$, medium effect size is $0.4 \leq d < 0.6$, and large effect size is $0.6 \leq d$. Furthermore, we examined the correlation between each score and ranks by calculating the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient and conducting a test to confirm the absence of a correlation.

Results

Overview
We identified approximately 9,000,000 websites using Google Japan (date of search: December 13, 2016) and 17,500,000 websites using Google USA (December 14, 2016). After excluding 1 website from the Google Japan search and 4 from the Google USA search, we targeted 49 Japanese sites and 46 US sites for evaluation.

Owner Information
None of the targeted websites from either Japan or the United States were personal websites. We categorized organizational websites as follows: (1) from Japan, medical: 33; general (profit): 7; general (nonprofit): 3; administrative (public): 4; and academic: 2; and (2) from the United States, medical: 24; general (profit): 7; general (nonprofit): 4; administrative (public): 4; and academic: 4. In both cases, medical websites were the most frequent (Table 1). The chi-square test revealed no significant differences in the categorization of owner information between the Japanese and US websites ($P = .55$).

Website Content Categories
Most dedicated palliative care sites from the United States, but none of those from Japan, were hospice service program websites. Furthermore, most general medical sites from the United States were informational sites about home visits, while most of those from Japan were general hospital introductory sites.

Evaluation Index Scores
On comparing evaluation index scores, US websites had significantly higher scores related to reliability-1 and reliability-2 than did the Japanese websites (Table 2). Scores related to information quality and usefulness did not differ markedly.
Table 1. Comparison of the frequency of websites with owner information and content categories between Japan and the United States.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information categories</th>
<th>Japan (n)</th>
<th>United States (n)</th>
<th>$P$ value $^a$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General (profit)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General (nonprofit)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative (public)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palliative care related</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General information about cancer</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General medical</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmedical</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$Chi-square test.

Table 2. Comparison of mean evaluation index scores between Japanese and US websites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruments and items</th>
<th>Japan (n=49)</th>
<th>United States (n=46)</th>
<th>$P$ value $^a$</th>
<th>Effect size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DISCERN score, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliability-1</td>
<td>12.1 (4.6)</td>
<td>14.5 (5.2)</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information quality</td>
<td>18.6 (6.7)</td>
<td>19.9 (6.6)</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliability-1 plus information quality</td>
<td>30.0 (11.4)</td>
<td>34.4 (10.6)</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall evaluation</td>
<td>2.1 (0.9)</td>
<td>2.6 (0.9)</td>
<td>.007</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIDA score, mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usefulness</td>
<td>44.1 (7.0)</td>
<td>44.5 (5.4)</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarity</td>
<td>14.2 (3.7)</td>
<td>13.6 (2.7)</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consistency</td>
<td>9.4 (1.6)</td>
<td>8.9 (0.3)</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functionality</td>
<td>12.5 (2.2)</td>
<td>12.4 (1.9)</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engagability</td>
<td>7.9 (1.7)</td>
<td>9.5 (1.8)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reliability-2</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currency</td>
<td>2.8 (1.8)</td>
<td>3.9 (1.5)</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflicts of interest</td>
<td>5.0 (1.6)</td>
<td>5.4 (1.4)</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content production</td>
<td>1.6 (1.5)</td>
<td>1.9 (2.8)</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content production procedure</td>
<td>1.9 (1.9)</td>
<td>4.1 (3.7)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Output of content</td>
<td>4.8 (1.5)</td>
<td>5.8 (2.0)</td>
<td>.009</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usefulness plus reliability-2</td>
<td>60.2 (12.1)</td>
<td>65.3 (11.2)</td>
<td>.045</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$Student $t$ test.

**Reliability of the Target Websites**

**Comparison Between High- and Low-Rank Websites**

The reliability of high- and low-rank websites significantly varied in both Japan and the United States. In US websites showing larger effect sizes, the difference was more marked between low-rank websites (Table 3).

Similarly, information quality, but not usefulness, also significantly varied between high- and low-rank websites from both Japan and the United States.

A large number of US websites had marks indicating certification of compliance guarantees by third parties, represented by the Health on the Net (HON) Foundation. In contrast, none of the Japanese websites had such marks.
Table 3. Comparison of scores between high- and low-rank websites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instruments and items</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th></th>
<th>United States</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High (n=24)</td>
<td>Low (n=25)</td>
<td>High (n=23)</td>
<td>Low (n=23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCERN score, mean (SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliability-1</td>
<td>14.4 (5.0)</td>
<td>9.9 (2.9)</td>
<td>17.6 (3.4)</td>
<td>11.3 (4.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information quality</td>
<td>21.8 (7.8)</td>
<td>15.4 (3.3)</td>
<td>24.3 (5.7)</td>
<td>15.3 (3.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliability-1 plus information</td>
<td>34.8 (14.0)</td>
<td>25.3 (4.8)</td>
<td>41.9 (7.5)</td>
<td>26.6 (7.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall evaluation</td>
<td>2.5 (0.9)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.7)</td>
<td>3.1 (0.7)</td>
<td>2.0 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIDA score, mean (SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usefulness</td>
<td>44.6 (5.3)</td>
<td>45.3 (2.1)</td>
<td>44.0 (5.7)</td>
<td>44.3 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reliability-2</td>
<td>20.0 (6.9)</td>
<td>13.0 (2.8)</td>
<td>26.1 (9.0)</td>
<td>15.9 (9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usefulness plus reliability-2</td>
<td>62.0 (16.7)</td>
<td>58.3 (3.8)</td>
<td>70.2 (11.7)</td>
<td>60.2 (11.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Student t test.

Figure 2. Correlation of DISCERN scores related to reliability-1 and ranks between Japanese and US websites.

Figure 3. Correlation of LIDA scores related to reliability-2 and ranks between Japanese and US websites.

Correlation Between Reliability-Related Scores and Ranks
DISCERN (Figure 2) and LIDA (Figure 3) reliability scores of the target websites were weakly correlated with their ranks.

Discussion
Principal Findings
This study compared and evaluated the reliability, quality, and usefulness of palliative care information available on websites from Japan and the United States. Although the usefulness was
similar between the 2 countries, the reliability and quality were lower in Japanese websites, revealing insufficient measures to provide such information with sufficient reliability in Japan. In previous studies, websites not specifying information sources and those showing profit-seeking behavior were noted as problematic [10,11]. Similarly, in this study, information sources and dates of publication were not appropriately described on some Japanese websites, revealing their insufficient usability for patients and their families. It has been suggested that Japanese palliative care sites have problems with their update frequency, their update policies and procedures, and the scrutiny process that evidence must undergo, since the scores for the US websites showed a significantly large effect size in 2 categories: currency and content production procedures, especially in the LIDA subcategory. There was no significant difference in the overall usefulness of the websites, but in the LIDA subcategory engagability, US websites had a higher score and were slightly more user friendly because many sites had interactive content and pictograms as an alternative to text. The subcategory engagability includes queries about website integration with nonverbal expression and, in the realm of drug information, the usefulness of pictograms as a tool for information communication has been reported [12,13]. This suggests that using pictograms could enhance a website’s user friendliness for users whose mother tongue is different from the language of the website. Additionally, we do not know whether any Japanese palliative care–related websites have applied the HON Foundation code of conduct (HONcode), while many English-language websites do [14-16]. A certification system such as HONcode could be useful to help determine the reliability of a website because it would be possible to refine one’s search by whether sites are certified.

Owner information categorization did not significantly vary between the 2 countries, indicating that websites belonging to medical institutions tended to be the most frequent information sources for patients in both countries. However, regarding each content category, dedicated palliative care sites ranked highest in the United States, and general medical information sites ranked highest in Japan (especially in cases where palliative care information was included in the hospital informational sites). Therefore, it may be necessary to create official sites that are dedicated to palliative care service and to provide information that is regularly reviewed and updated. Additionally, proactively applying a third-party certification system such as the HONcode is desirable because even medical experts often vary in their subjective assessments [17].

The significant difference in the level of reliability between high- and low-rank websites in both countries and the weak correlation between such levels and ranks suggest an association between the rank of each website and its reliability. The order in which websites are displayed in Google search results is based on an algorithm called PageRank [18]. This algorithm calculates original scores for individual websites based on keyword matching, the number of backlinks, updating frequency, information volume and consistency, browsing frequency, and coding appropriateness. PageRank determines where a website ranks in the search results. Therefore, the rank of a website in the search results does not necessarily reflect its reliability. However, the possibility of a website appearing high in the order as a result of being regarded as highly reliable by users and achieving a large number of accesses should also be considered. In this respect, detailed search orders themselves may not accurately reflect the reliability of websites, although those providing more reliable information tend to appear higher in the search results. In fact, in previous studies, search orders were reported to be inappropriate as a measure to examine the reliability of websites [19], and we obtained similar findings in this study. Thus, when using internet search services, the following points listed by some researchers should be noted: information contained in webpages may be inaccurate; such information is based on providers’ intentions; and websites are not primary information sources [20]. Our study also suggested the necessity of exercising caution when using information available on the internet.

With the revision of Google’ search logic, the individualization of information based on locality and access history has been promoted, but reliability-related issues have yet to be resolved. At this point, information available on websites visited by patients has been reported to be less accurate than that provided through websites targeting medical professionals [21,22]. As it may be difficult for patients without expertise to judge whether such information is sufficiently reliable, medical professionals should support patients in obtaining information that they need.

Study Limitations
This study had some considerable limitations. First, our searches may have missed some websites. Second, we might have obtained different results using other search engines. However, although search results can differ by adding keywords, we think that this difference would be negligible and unlikely to have a large influence on the results. Third, the results might not be applicable to palliative care websites from countries other than the United States and Japan. However, although there are some limitations to this study, few studies have assessed the reliability of website information in the palliative care realm. Therefore, our results can be considered to offer future possibilities for providing information.

Conclusions
While usefulness-related scores did not significantly vary, reliability-related scores were lower for Japanese websites. In 3 LIDA instrument subcategories, US scores were higher and had large effect sizes: engagability, currency, and content production procedure. This suggests that Japanese websites have problems in their frequency of being updated, update procedure and policy, and scrutiny process for evidence. We also clarified that the reliability of websites is weakly correlated with their ranks, but such ranks are not sufficient to judge whether the websites are sufficiently reliable. Based on these results, it may be necessary to evaluate information sources used by patients.
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Abstract

Background: Information from ratings sites are increasingly informing patient decisions related to health care and the selection of physicians.

Objective: The current study sought to determine the validity of online patient ratings of physicians through comparison with physician peer review.

Methods: We extracted 223,715 reviews of 41,104 physicians from 10 of the largest cities in the United States, including 1142 physicians listed as “America’s Top Doctors” through physician peer review. Differences in mean online patient ratings were tested for physicians who were listed and those who were not.

Results: Overall, no differences were found between the online patient ratings based upon physician peer review status. However, statistical differences were found for four specialties (family medicine, allergists, internal medicine, and pediatrics), with online patient ratings significantly higher for those physicians listed as a peer-reviewed “Top Doctor” versus those who were not.

Conclusions: The results of this large-scale study indicate that while online patient ratings are consistent with physician peer review for four nonsurgical, primarily in-office specializations, patient ratings were not consistent with physician peer review for specializations like anesthesiology. This result indicates that the validity of patient ratings varies by medical specialization.
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Introduction

In a 2016 study, the Pew Research Center found that 84% of all adults in the United States use online ratings sites to inform their product or service purchase decisions [1]. The same is true for health care: patients increasingly access online ratings sites to inform their health care decisions, with online ratings emerging as the most influential factor for choosing a physician. In a 2017 study by the National Institutes of Health, 53% of physicians and 39% of patients reported visiting a health care rating website at least once [2]. Overall, physicians indicated that the numerical results from these ratings websites were valid approximately 53% of the time, while patients indicated that they thought the ratings were valid 36% of the time [2].

RateMDs.com, HealthGrades.com, and Vitals.com are three frequently visited health care provider ratings websites, with over 2.6 million, 6.1 million, and 7.8 million reviews, respectively [3-5]. For these three sites, numeric rating scales range from 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent) and cover perceptions of
physician knowledge, helpfulness, punctuality, and staff. Most patients give physicians positive ratings; one study reported that over 90% of all ratings were positive [6] and another reported that as the frequency of ratings increased, the average mean rating increased [7].

Extending the findings of the study by the National Institutes of Health, we sought to determine the validity of online patient ratings through comparison with physician peer review, defined in this study through Castle Connolly Medical. Specifically, we tested whether mean online patient ratings for physicians, by specialty, are higher for those physicians who have been nominated by their peers as one of “America’s Top Doctors” or not, as reported by Castle Connolly Medical. If online patient ratings were consistent with Castle Connolly Medical, ratings for physicians included in Castle Connolly Medical’s listing of “America’s Top Doctors” or not, as reported by Castle Connolly Medical. If online patient ratings were consistent with Castle Connolly Medical, ratings for physicians listed would be higher than for those not listed, thereby providing support for the validity of physician online review sites to inform health care-related decisions.

Methods

The basis for physician peer review selected for the current study is Castle Connolly Medical, a private consumer research firm that distinguishes top providers both nationally and regionally through a peer nomination process that involves over 50,000 providers and hospital and health care executives. Castle Connolly Medical receives over 100,000 nominations each year and a physician-led research team awards top providers from these nominations [8]. Lists are generated for each health care specialty as well as most subspecialties.

Several studies have similarly selected physician peer review through Castle Connolly Medical as a basis to assess the validity and role of patient online ratings sites, including an assessment for hand surgeons in the United States [9], as well as a more general correlation of physician attributes and ranking of specialties that could be characterized as “patient-centered care” and “in-office” settings, our finding that patient reviews vary by specialization. This finding has implications related to how patients make choices related to health care.

Results

This study examined 223,715 reviews of 41,104 unique (nonduplicated) physicians from 10 of the largest cities in the United States (Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Washington DC, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, and San Francisco). Reviews were extracted in January 2017. Of these physicians, 1142 were included as “America’s Top Doctors” in the Castle Connolly Medical rankings. The number of ratings and physicians evaluated makes this study the largest-scale evaluation of its kind, to date. The profile of the overall sample is provided in Table 1. Specific elements extracted included doctor name, rating (numeric), number of reviews, specialization, source (ratings site), city, and state. To mitigate issues related to “fake” reviews as well as influential observations, we excluded any physician with fewer than three reviews and specializations with fewer than five reviews. Of the total number of physicians with reviews, 16,525 had fewer than three reviews, making the final analyzed sample size of physicians 24,579 (Multimedia Appendix 1).

From Multimedia Appendix 1, four specializations demonstrated differences in online patient average ratings between those physicians included in Castle Connolly Medical’s listing of “America’s Top Doctors” and those not listed: allergists, family medicine, internists, and pediatricians. For each of these specializations, those physicians with a listing in Castle Connolly Medical received a higher rating than those physicians not listed. The remaining specializations exhibited little difference between physicians listed and those not listed.

Table 1. Rated physicians by source.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ratings source</th>
<th>Number of physicians</th>
<th>Number of reviews</th>
<th>Average rating (1-5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HealthGrades</td>
<td>17,385</td>
<td>113,427</td>
<td>3.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RateMDs</td>
<td>19,631</td>
<td>72,228</td>
<td>3.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitals</td>
<td>4088</td>
<td>38,060</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>41,104</td>
<td>223,715</td>
<td>3.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Nonduplicated, unique number of physicians.

Discussion

Principal Findings

This study sought to determine the validity of patient ratings for physicians by evaluating the mean online ratings for physicians, by specialty, between those who had been nominated by their peers as one of “America’s Top Doctors” or not, as reported by Castle Connolly Medical. We found that four specializations demonstrated differences in ratings between those physicians included in Castle Connolly Medical’s listing of “America’s Top Doctors” and those not listed: allergists, family medicine, internists, and pediatricians. Specifically, our study found that the validity of patient online reviews of physicians varies by specialization. This finding has implications related to how patients make choices related to health care.

Physicians have been inundated with mandates for attaining the “triple aim” of reducing costs and increasing patient experiences and quality [12]. In doing so, many have moved to a model of “patient-centered care” which seeks to form continuous patient-physician relationships [13]. Thus, some practices have simultaneously begun to direct attention at both the nature of the relationship and the quality of that encounter. Given that these efforts appear to be primarily directed at more “primary care” and “in-office” settings, our finding that patient reviews are valid for specializations that could be characterized as primarily “in-office” settings is not unexpected.
Within the context of promoting competition, information transparency needs to be both complete and understood. This review would suggest that online patient ratings accomplish neither of these market objectives. In fact, there may be implications for shopping behavior to negatively influence quality of care outcomes; care continuity is associated with many positive health outcomes including decreased hospitalizations, fewer emergency room visits, lower health care costs, and improvements in the use of preventative care services [14]. Conversely, evidence indicates that patients who experience more fragmented primary care services also have patterns of care that more significantly deviate from determined best practice guidelines and result in higher overall health care costs. Negative reviews could thus promote “doctor shopping” based on incomplete or nonfactual information and lead to more fragmented care continuity, and potentially less optimal health outcomes [15,16].

Health systems have called for more holistic approaches to treating patients and placing measurable value on attributes such as trust and continuity of care [17]. In a recent edition of the Journal of the American Medical Association, physicians discussed the role that standardized quality assessment tools have on care practice and the need to be thoughtful when constructing such measures [18]. Physician rating websites have utility, but are imperfect proxies for competence [19,20]. If such questions have arisen about standard best practice measurement, even greater questions exist about unstandardized and undefined open assessments such as online patient reviews, particularly in specialties where the patient has limited direct experience with their health care provider (eg, Anesthesiology).

Limitations

The selected basis for physician peer review for this study–Castle Connolly Medical–is not immune to challenge; while the organization does not receive payments or petitions, physicians have publicly questioned the “lobbying” efforts that some colleagues undertake to be included in their lists. However, no objective truth in the determination of a “good” or “bad” physician has been established. Other studies have explored alternative assessments for physician performance (eg, clinical outcomes, costs to treat, board certifications) and have acknowledged a variety of issues and limitations related to associating reviews with performance [21,22].

The current study only incorporated average numerical results for physicians (rather than an individual numeric rating for each review) from the three ratings sources; text from reviews was not analyzed. While the patterns and general findings would likely not change based upon text analysis, the text may provide additional insights regarding frequently occurring terms or relevant patterns for interested researchers.

We were not able to ascertain details about the individuals providing the ratings. Specifically, this study did not consider the patients’ insurance type. This insurance type could affect how a patient experiences the service provided relative to perceived value; those with higher out-of-pocket direct costs via copays and/or high deductibles may be more cost sensitive and therefore more likely to “shop” for health care in the face these payments.

Conclusions

A deceptive review or set of reviews related to a hotel visit is an inconvenience, but decisions based on deceptive or poorly-informed patient reviews related to a health care provider could have dire consequences for an individual using these reviews to inform their health care-related decisions. The presence of online ratings sites will likely continue to grow and expand across all segments of the economy. The results of this large-scale study indicate that while patient ratings are consistent with physician peer review ratings for specialties like allergists and pediatricians, patient reviews were not consistent with physician peer review ratings for specialties like anesthesiology. This result may indicate that patients are not sufficiently knowledgeable to provide informed physician ratings for some medical specializations, leading other information-seekers to potentially less-qualified providers.
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Multimedia Appendix 1

Overall mean ratings by specialization for physicians listed and not listed in Castle Connolly Medical.
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Abstract

Background: Tenosynovial giant cell tumor (TGCT) is a rare, benign lesion affecting the synovial lining of joints, bursae, and tendon sheaths. It is generally characterized as a locally aggressive and often recurring tumor. A distinction is made between localized- and diffuse-type. The impact of TGCT on daily living is currently ill-described.

Objective: The aim of this crowdsourcing study was to evaluate the impact of TGCT on physical function, daily activities, societal participation (work, sports, and hobbies), and overall quality of life from a patient perspective. The secondary aim was to define risk factors for deteriorated outcome in TGCT.

Methods: Members of the largest known TGCT Facebook community, PVNS is Pants!!, were invited to an e-survey, partially consisting of validated questionnaires, for 6 months. To confirm disease presence and TGCT-type, patients were requested to share histological or radiological proof of TGCT. Unpaired t tests and chi-square tests were used to compare groups with and without proof and to define risk factors for deteriorated outcome.

Results: Three hundred thirty-seven questionnaires, originating from 30 countries, were completed. Median age at diagnosis was 33 (interquartile range [IQR]=25-42) years, majority was female (79.8% [269/337]), diffuse TGCT (70.3% [237/337]), and affected lower extremities (knee 70.9% [239/337] and hip 9.5% [32/337]). In 299 lower-extremity TGCT patients (32.4% [97/299]) with disease confirmation, recurrence rate was 36% and 69.5% in localized and diffuse type, respectively. For both types, pain and swelling decreased after treatment; in contrast, stiffness and range of motion worsened. Patients were limited in their employment (localized 13% [8/61]; diffuse 11.0% [21/191]) and sport-activities (localized 58% [40/69]; diffuse 63.9% [147/230]). Compared with general US population, all patients showed lower Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurements Information System-Physical Function (PROMIS-PF), Short Form-12 (SF-12), and EuroQoL 5 Dimensions 5 Levels (EQ5D-5L) scores, considered clinically relevant, according to estimated minimal important difference (MID). Diffuse versus localized type scored almost 0.5 standard deviation lower for PROMIS-PF (P<.001) and demonstrated a utility score of 5% lower for EQ-5D-5L (P=.03). In localized TGCT, recurrent disease and ≥2 surgeries negatively influenced scores of Visual Analog Scale (VAS)-pain/stiffness, SF-12, and EQ-5D-5L (P<.05). In diffuse type, recurrence resulted in lower score for VAS, PROMIS-PF, SF-12, and EQ-5D-5L (P<.05). In both types, patients with treatment ≤1 year had significantly lower SF-12.

Conclusions: TGCT has a major impact on daily living in a relatively young and working population. Patients with diffuse type, recurrent disease, and ≥2 surgeries represent lowest functional and quality of life outcomes. Physicians should be aware that TGCT patients frequently continue to experience declined health-related quality of life and physical function and often remain limited in daily life, even after treatment(s).

KEYWORDS
synovitis; pigmented villonodular; giant cell tumor of tendon sheath; rare diseases; crowdsourcing; social media; patient-reported outcome measures; quality of life; health-related quality of life; social participation; surveys and questionnaires

Introduction
Tenosynovial giant cell tumor (TGCT), previously pigmented villonodular synovitis (PVNS), is a rare, proliferative neoplasm affecting the synovial lining of joints, bursae, and tendons sheaths. According to growth pattern, a radiological distinction is made between a well-circumscribed lesion (localized type) and a locally more aggressive lesion (diffuse type) [1,2]. The incidence rate reveals its rarity: for localized type (excluding digits), 10.2 per million person-years and for diffuse type, 4.1 per million person-years. TGCT is a monoarticular disease, concerning large joints, typically about the knee: 46% in localized-type and 64% to 75% in diffuse-type. Male-female ratio is about 1:1.5 for both types, with a median age at the time of TGCT diagnosis of 30 to 50 years [1-3]. Most common initial symptoms are pain, stiffness, and swelling. Additional symptoms might be limited range of motion, instability, giving way, and locking complaints [4]. Due to these unspecific signs and the rarity of the disease, patients frequently experience a delay of years in diagnosis [3,5,6]. To treat these symptoms, current treatment of choice is surgical excision, either by arthroscopic or open synovectomy [7]. After surgical resection, high recurrence rates are known, with the localized type up to 50% and the diffuse type up to 92% [6].

Once TGCT is diagnosed, a high health care burden is identified with a significant increase in health care costs, ambulatory expenses, and physical therapy [8]. In describing treatment benefits and standard oncologic end points, patient-reported outcome instruments are increasingly used. Visual Analog Scale (VAS) for worst pain-stiffness and Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System-Physical Function (PROMIS-PF) questionnaires were identified as most valuable measures for TGCT symptoms in a relatively small TGCT patient cohort (n=22) [4].

The impact of TGCT symptoms following surgery(s) and recurrences on daily living, sports, and work activities is currently ill-described. Although TGCT is not considered lethal, this tumor is hypothesized to have major impact on daily living. Especially diffuse disease is notorious for its negative influence on both local recurrence risk and functional outcome [9].

Use of an e-survey is a unique possibility to reach a large elusive TGCT population and to globally evaluate impact of TGCT on patients’ daily life. This crowdsourcing study evaluates effect of TGCT on physical function, daily activities, societal participation (work, sports, and hobbies), and overall quality of life from a patient perspective. Secondary aim is to define risk factors for deteriorated outcome in TGCT.

Methods
Study Design
This cross-sectional crowdsourcing study was performed at Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands, in accordance with good clinical practice [the Declaration of Helsinki (2000)]. This study was conducted from December 2016 until end of May 2017 (6 months), using the largest known online TGCT community on Facebook, PVNS is Pants!!, to gather participants for the Web-based questionnaire. The study was conducted conforming to the Checklist for Reporting Results of Internet E-Surveys (CHERRIES), the checklist focusing on Web-based surveys [10] (Multimedia Appendix 1). NetQuestionnaire (NetQ) was used to complete the TGCT questionnaire. NetQ is a professional Web-survey software, approved for (bio)medical research and supported by the Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC). Respondents were able to review and change their answers before submitting.

Patients and Recruitment
Members of PVNS is Pants!! were requested to participate in our international crowdsourcing study “Evaluation of Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor on daily living” (Multimedia Appendix 2). At the time of writing (December, 2016), this closed Facebook community contained 2179 members. A patient-friendly TGCT-research-related message was posted in the Facebook community every 4 weeks to encourage TGCT patients to complete the questionnaire. Additional study updates and easily understandable information on TGCT were posted on the page of a newly designed TGCT study Facebook account [11].

All members of the Facebook community had access to the questionnaire. Solely patients with TGCT diagnosis were requested to participate in this study. To achieve a higher level of evidence, confirmation of TGCT (histological or radiological) was requested after completing the questionnaire. Sending (anonymized) medical reports to our protected email account was highly desirable but left to the discretion of the participant. Members of Facebook community PVNS is Pants!! have been notified that (research-minded) doctors are members of this closed Facebook community for several years. Participation in this study was voluntary, and no incentives were offered. Informed consent was given by completing the survey. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (CME) from our institution (registration number P16.232, December 5, 2016).

Unique site visitors were determined by Internet protocol (IP) addresses. When duplicate entries were detected, the most recent one was included in the analyses. All password-protected documents were only accessible to TGCT researchers and saved on the secured departmental drive of our hospital. Data of participants were anonymized when medical proof was received or when the participant did not respond to our third request for medical confirmation. To ascertain TGCT diagnosis and TGCT type, all medical reports were verified by 2 TGCT researchers (MJLM, RP). When in disagreement, medical reports were checked by the senior orthopedic surgeon (MAJS) for final conclusion.
Questionnaire

On the very active Facebook community PVNS is Pants!!, several patient-initiated questionnaires and polls were performed, for instance, about treatments, coping strategies, daily limitations, and emotional struggles. Members expressed their desire for studies regarding these topics, since the majority of TGCT studies concern physical function and recurrent disease as outcome parameters. Therefore, a Web-based questionnaire, using mostly validated questionnaires, was composed to describe impact of TGCT on health-related outcome and daily living from a patient perspective. A prerequisite was that the questionnaire would be relevant for the heterogeneous TGCT population: for different large joints, different ages, males or females, localized or diffuse type, and for patients at different treatment stages.

To assess relevance and completeness of our questionnaire, a pilot test with the composed questionnaire was performed. One dedicated orthopedic oncologic surgeon (MAJS), 2 medical doctors (MJLM, RP), and 5 TGCT patients in our outpatient clinic, all fluent in written and spoken English language, tested the e-survey. Validated questionnaires were used as published by the owners. After the pilot test, a few nonvalidated questions were added or rephrased (Multimedia Appendix 3).

Nonvalidated questions concerned patient and tumor characteristics, medical history, TGCT symptoms, performed treatments, recurrences, employment status, sports, and number of visits to general practitioner and orthopedic surgeon. The majority of questions had a multiple-choice character, including a not applicable or other answer option. The exact number of nonvalidated questions depended on given answers. For instance, patients with an extensive TGCT-related history were asked additional questions on their history, in contrast to the patients awaiting their initial treatment.

Validated questionnaires on physical function and quality of life included: VAS for worst pain and stiffness in the last 24 hours, PROMIS-PF items, Short Form-12 Health Survey (SF-12), and EuroQoL. EQ-5D-5L Descriptive System and EQ-5D-5L VAS. A total of 32 validated questions were included. VAS for pain and stiffness was used to estimate patient’s pain and stiffness intensity for the past 24 hours: no pain/stiffness at all (0) and worst pain/stiffness imaginable (10).

PROMIS-PF instruments were used to measure self-reported capability of physical activities. In this study, short forms of physical functioning for lower and upper extremity were used with 5 response options: without any difficulty (5), with a little difficulty (4), with some difficulty (3), with much difficulty (2), and unable to do (1). Raw score was calculated by summing up the values of the response to each question and was converted into a T score by the Assessment Center from PROMIS-PF. A mean of a standardized T score of 50 with a standard deviation of 10 reflects the general US population [12].

The SF-12, a generic measure of health status, functioned as a shorter alternative for the SF-36. Number of answer options differed per question. Physical component summary (PCS) score and mental component summary (MCS) score were calculated.

Similar to PROMIS-PF, the general US population had a mean of 50 with a standard deviation of 10 [13].

The EQ-5D-5L is one of the most commonly used generic health status measures in the world. Its descriptive system comprises 5 dimensions of health: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, and anxiety or depression, with the following 5 levels of problems per dimension: no problems (1), slight problems (2), moderate problems (3), severe problems (4), and extreme problems (5) [14]. For each participant, answers per dimension were combined into an EQ-5D-5L health state. This health state was converted into a single index value (so-called utility score) for quality of life, by using the Crosswalk Index Value Calculator version 1.0 from the EuroQol Group [15].

Utility scores were measured on an ordinal scale of 0 to 1, with 0 indicating death and 1 indicating full health [16]. Crosswalk valuation set for US population was used for all participants, since majority of the patients originated from the United States (42.7% [144/377]). A specific analysis, called sensitivity analysis, was performed using the valuation set for UK population, the second largest patient population (20.2% [68/337]) in this study. Scores calculated with US valuation set were compared with scores obtained by using UK valuation set to assess representativeness of the scores from validated questionnaires [14] (Multimedia Appendix 4).

Statistical Analysis

NetQ automatically captured questionnaire answers into an SPSS 23 file. Evaluation of TGCT on daily living was mainly descriptive.

Chi-square tests were used to compare patient groups with and without medical proof regarding gender (male vs female), TGCT localization (knee vs other larger lower extremity joints [hip, ankle, and foot]), initial surgery (arthroscopy vs [one- or two-staged] open synovectomy), recurrence (yes vs no), total number of surgeries (1 surgery vs ≥2 surgeries), and time since last treatment for TGCT (≤1 year ago vs >1 year ago) (Multimedia Appendix 5).

Independent t tests were used to compare the mean age at the time of diagnosis and continuous scores of validated questionnaires. All reported P values were two-tailed. Statistical significance level was defined at P<.05.

Effect size, as a quantitative measure of the strength of a phenomenon, was calculated for both PROMIS-PF and SF-12 scores in localized- and diffuse-type patients, compared with general US population score. Effect size, or Cohen d, is the ratio of difference between two means divided by the standard deviation, expressed in standard deviation units. An effect size between 0.2 and 0.5 is considered small, 0.5 and 0.8 medium, and above 0.8 large [17].

The minimal important difference (MID), a quality of life measure, represents the smallest difference or change beyond statistical significance in an outcome measure score that would be considered clinically relevant by the value patients place on change. MID for EQ-5D-5L Index Scores is estimated between .037 and .069, based on the simulation-based instrument-defined MID estimates [18]. MID for PROMIS-PF was determined by Yost et al in advanced-stage cancer patients [19]. Differences
in T scores between 4.0 and 6.0 were considered clinical relevant. MID for SF-12 PCS and MCS scores were calculated by Díaz-Arribas et al in >450 patients with low back pain and were stated at >3.29 for PCS and >3.77 for MCS [20].

Results

The TGCT questionnaire was initiated by 445 participants within a time frame of 6 months. For the present analysis, only fully completed, unique questionnaires (337) were included (Figure 1). The majority of incomplete questionnaires were early dropouts with a great lack of information and therefore unsuitable for analysis.

Most patients were female (79.8% [269/337]) and median age at diagnosis was 33 (interquartile range [IQR]=25-42) years. Patients originated from 30 different countries (United States: 42.7% [144/337]; United Kingdom: 20.2% [68/337]; and the Netherlands: 12.8% [43/337]). TGCT was typically located in lower extremities: knee (70.9% [239/337]), hip (9.5% [32/337]), ankle (11.0% [37/337]), and foot (3.0% [10/337]). Diffuse TGCT was diagnosed in 237 of 337 (70.3%) patients (Table 1). According to few TGCT patients with TGCT located in the upper extremity, 12 out of 337 patients (3.6%) were excluded for further analyses. Additionally, 26 out of 337 lower-extremity patients (7.7%) with unknown TGCT type were also excluded (Figure 1). Questionnaires of 299 lower-extremity patients with localized or diffuse TGCT were analyzed.

Disease Confirmation

Confirmation of TGCT was sent by 32.4% (97/299) of lower-extremity participants. In 81% (78/97) TGCT type was in concordance with questionnaire answer, in 16/97 (16%) medical reports TGCT type did not match the answer and was therefore adjusted according to the report and 3/97 (3%) patients answered TGCT type unknown and TGCT type was added in consistence with the report.

No important differences between patients with and without medical proof were detected (Multimedia Appendix 5), neither for localized or diffuse type separately. Therefore, patients with medical proof were considered representative for the entire study population and additional analyses were performed for the entire patient group.

Medical History and Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor Symptoms

5/69 (7%) and 29/230 (12.6%) in localized- and diffuse-type patients, respectively, had an autoimmune disease, mostly diabetes mellitus type I, Hashimoto, psoriasis, and thyroid disease. In all, 22/69 (32%) of localized-type and 70/230 (30.4%) of diffuse-type patients experienced a trauma at TGCT-affected joint, before diagnosis; sports injuries or fall incidents leading to a sprain or rupture. In all, 5/69 (7%) and 12/230 (5.2%) of patients in localized and diffuse TGCT had surgery of the affected joint before TGCT diagnosis, respectively, for example, meniscus or anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstructions. In all, 6/230 (2.6%) of diffuse-type participants experienced both trauma and surgery before TGCT diagnosis.

Figure 1. Flowchart Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor (TGCT) questionnaire. Q: Questionnaires; L: Localized-TGCT; D: Diffuse-TGCT; U: Unknown-type TGCT.
Table 1. Patient and tumor characteristics (n=337).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age at time of questionnaire (years), median (IQR)</td>
<td>41 (32-50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at time of TGCT diagnosis (years), median (IQR)</td>
<td>33 (25-42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total, N (%)</td>
<td>337 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>68 (20.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>269 (79.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of residence, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States of America</td>
<td>144 (42.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>68 (20.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>43 (12.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>22 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>14 (4.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>46 (13.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGCT(^b) localization, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee</td>
<td>239 (70.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>32 (9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle</td>
<td>37 (11.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot</td>
<td>10 (3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>4 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbow</td>
<td>6 (1.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrist</td>
<td>2 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(^c)</td>
<td>7 (2.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGCT type, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Localized</td>
<td>72 (21.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diffuse</td>
<td>237 (70.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>28 (8.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\) IQR: interquartile range (25-75%).

\(^{b}\) TGCT: tenosynovial giant cell tumor.

\(^{c}\) Other included multiple TGCT locations (all in lower extremity).

Table 2. Initial and current symptoms for localized and diffuse tenosynovial giant cell tumor (TGCT) (n=337).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TGCT(^a)-related symptom</th>
<th>Localized TGCT (n=69)</th>
<th>Diffuse TGCT (n=230)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initial, n (%)</td>
<td>Current, n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>57 (83)</td>
<td>47 (68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swelling</td>
<td>53 (77)</td>
<td>29 (42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiffness</td>
<td>38 (55)</td>
<td>41 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited range of motion</td>
<td>38 (55)</td>
<td>29 (42)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\) TGCT: tenosynoval giant cell tumor.

Majority of patients (92.6% [277/299]) were treated for TGCT. For both types, pain and swelling improved compared with initial situation. After treatment, more patients reported stiffness and limited range of motion (Table 2). A minority of the patients (<6%) currently experienced additional symptoms, including instability, buckling, hyperextension and/or hypermobility, clicking or locking or popping of joint, numbness, electric shocks, tingling, dull ache, heat of the affected joint, or hematoma.
Treatment(s)
Most performed initial surgery was arthroscopic synovectomy (57% [38/67] localized, 53.8% [113/210] diffuse) and open synovectomy, one- or two-staged (39% [26/67] localized, 42.9% [90/210] diffuse). In all, 5/67 (7%) localized-type and 53/210 (25.2%) diffuse-type patients had adjuvant therapies after initial surgery, mainly radiotherapy and 90-Yttrium. In all, 24/67 (36%) of localized type had recurrent disease after 1.5 (range 1-6) years, in contrast to 146/210 (69.5%) of diffuse type after 2.2 (range 1-23) years (Table 3). Additional surgery was performed in 23/67 (34%) of localized type and 125/210 (59.5%) of diffuse type, predominantly open synovectomy (one- or two-staged).

Impact of Tenosynovial Giant Cell Tumor on Daily Life
Due to TGCT, 8/61 (13%) and 21/191 (11.0%) of working population in localized and diffuse TGCT, respectively, was currently not able to (fully) perform their employment. Of these patients, 4/8 (50%) localized patients and 17/21 (81%) diffuse patients had recurrent disease. Majority of patients, 40/69 (58%) of localized and 147/230 (63.9%) of diffuse type, were unable to perform sport activities. In these patients, recurrent disease presented in 15/40 (38%) of localized type and 94/147 (63.9%) of diffuse type. Disease burden was estimated by mean number of visits to general practitioner (5.6 [range 1-50] visits for localized type, 7.1 [range 1-60] visits for diffuse type), and orthopedic surgeon (8.3 [range 1-97] visits for localized type, 11.9 [range 1-100] visits for diffuse type).

Results of validated questionnaires are shown in Table 4 (localized vs diffuse type), Table 5 (localized type), and Table 6 (diffuse type). Results with positive association are described in the text.

Worst Pain and Stiffness in Last 24 Hours: Visual Analog Scale Score
For localized type, best VAS pain score was 2.76 and VAS stiffness score was 2.80. In diffuse type, best scores for pain and stiffness were 3.04 and 3.08, respectively. Patients with recurrence of TGCT had deteriorated VAS score for pain and stiffness ($P= .01$ localized type and $P<.001$ diffuse type). In localized type, patients with ≥2 surgeries had higher VAS score for pain ($P= .02$) and stiffness ($P= .01$).

Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurements

Information System-Physical Function: T Score
All TGCT patients had clinically relevant impaired T scores (44.5 and 41.3 for localized and diffuse type, respectively) compared with the general US population (T score of 50). Corresponding effect size was medium for localized type ($d=0.55$) and large for diffuse type ($d=0.87$). When comparing both types, diffuse-type patients scored lower ($P<.001$). In localized type, female patients scored lower ($P= .04$). Diffuse-type recurrent patients had decreased scores ($P= .02$).

Table 3. Treatment characteristics of 277 treated tenosynovial giant cell tumor (TGCT) patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Localized-TGCT $^a$ (n=67)</th>
<th>Diffuse TGCT (n=210)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initial surgery, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthroscopic synovectomy</td>
<td>38 (57)</td>
<td>113 (53.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open synovectomy (one- or two-staged)</td>
<td>26 (39)</td>
<td>90 (42.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined arthroscopic/open synovectomy</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total joint replacement/(tumor) prosthesis</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>5 (2.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amputation</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adjuvant therapy, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiotherapy</td>
<td>4 (6)</td>
<td>18 (8.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90-Yttrium</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>14 (6.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systemic</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>15 (7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other $^b$</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>6 (2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recurrent disease, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 (36)</td>
<td>146 (69.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Additional surgery, n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthroscopic synovectomy</td>
<td>7 (10)</td>
<td>32 (15.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open synovectomy (one- or two-staged)</td>
<td>10 (15)</td>
<td>74 (35.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined arthroscopic/open synovectomy</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
<td>4 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total joint replacement/(tumor) prosthesis</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
<td>12 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amputation</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
<td>3 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$TGCT: tenosynovial giant cell tumor.

$^b$Other adjuvant therapies were cryosurgery, burning tools, steroid injections, or combination of multiple adjuvant therapies.
Table 4. Risk factor comparison of 69 localized versus 230 diffuse tenosynovial giant cell tumor (TGCT) of lower extremities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TGCTa-type</th>
<th>Worst pain VASb score, 0 best score and 10 worst score</th>
<th>Worst stiffness VAS score, 0 best score and 10 worst score</th>
<th>PROMIS-PFc T score, mean 50 (SD 10), MIDd &gt;3.29</th>
<th>SF-12e, PCSf score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID &gt;3.77</th>
<th>SF-12, MCSg score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID &gt;3.77</th>
<th>EQ-5D-5L DSbh utility score, 0 death and 1 full health, MID .037–.069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Localized</td>
<td>Mean 3.36, P value .24</td>
<td>Mean 4.5, P value .55</td>
<td>Mean 40.5, P value &lt;.001</td>
<td>Mean 40.5, P value 0.95</td>
<td>Mean 47.5, P value 0.25</td>
<td>Mean 0.76, P value .03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diffuse</td>
<td>Mean 3.79, P value 0.41</td>
<td>Mean 4.13, P value 0.87</td>
<td>Mean 38.1, P value 1.19</td>
<td>Mean 46.3, P value 0.38</td>
<td>Mean 0.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aTGCT: tenosynovial giant cell tumor.
bVAS: Visual Analog Scale.
dMID: minimal important difference represents the smallest difference or change beyond statistical significance in an outcome measure score that would be considered important by the value patients place on change ref [18-20].
eSF: Short-Form.
fPCS: physical component summary.
gMCS: mental component summary.
hDS: descriptive system.
i: Cohen d or effect size, ratio of difference between 2 means divided by the standard deviation.

**Short Form-12 Health Survey: Physical and Mental Component Summary Score**

In comparison with general US population (score of 50), both types had impaired PCS (40.5 localized and 38.1 diffuse type) and MSC scores (47.5 localized and 46.3 diffuse type). In all patients in all compared groups, PCS score was clinically relevant declined, in contrast to MCS score which did not transcend the MID threshold in majority of patient groups. A large effect size was calculated for mean PCS scores (0.95 and 1.19 for localized and diffuse type, respectively) and a medium effect size (0.25 and 0.38 for localized and diffuse type, respectively) for MCS scores. In localized type, higher number of surgeries (≥2) affected PCS score negatively (P=.03). Localized- and diffuse-type patients who underwent treatment for TGCT ≤1 year ago, showed lower PCS score (P=.04 localized, P=.01 diffuse). In diffuse type, female patients demonstrated a decreased MCS score (P=.04), as well as patients with recurrence of TGCT (P=.04).

**EuroQoL 5 Dimensions 5 Levels Health Questionnaire: Index Value**

All patients, in all groups (Tables 4-6), presented declined EQ5D-5L utility scores compared with full health (1), and all scores transcended MID threshold. Overall, utility score was lower in diffuse patients compared with localized patients (P=.03). In localized type, participants with recurrence of TGCT and ≥2 surgeries scored lower (P=.01 and P=.02, respectively). Similarly, diffuse patients with recurrence had decreased scores (P=.02). Median health question VAS score was 75 (IQR 65-85) for localized and 75 (IQR 56.5-85) for diffuse type. No differences between scores calculated with US and UK valuation sets were detected in sensitivity analysis (Multimedia Appendix 4).
Table 5. Risk factor comparison of 69 localized tenosynovial giant cell tumor (TGCT) of lower extremities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk-factors</th>
<th>Worst pain VAS&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;Score, 0 best score and 10 worst score</th>
<th>Worst stiffness VAS score, 0 best score and 10 worst score</th>
<th>PROMIS-PF&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; T score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>SF-12&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt; PCS&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;Score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID &lt;br&gt;&gt;3.29</th>
<th>SF-12, MCS&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;Score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID &lt;br&gt;&gt;3.77</th>
<th>EQ-5D-5L DS&lt;sup&gt;g&lt;/sup&gt;&lt;br&gt;utility score, 0 death and 1 full health, MID &gt;0.037-0.069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (n=14)</td>
<td>2.93 .53</td>
<td>3.29 .79</td>
<td>48.5 .04</td>
<td>43.3 .23</td>
<td>49.4 .42</td>
<td>.81 .18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (n=55)</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>43.5</td>
<td>39.8</td>
<td>47.0</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age of diagnosis</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;35 years (n=36)</td>
<td>3.36 .997</td>
<td>3.39 .82</td>
<td>44.1 .63</td>
<td>40.1 .74</td>
<td>45.4 .07</td>
<td>.76 .95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥35 years (n=33)</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>49.8</td>
<td>.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TGCT localization</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee (n=53)</td>
<td>3.04 .08</td>
<td>3.13 .07</td>
<td>44.2 .57</td>
<td>41.0 .43</td>
<td>47.2 .63</td>
<td>.77 .41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip, ankle, foot, other (n=16)</td>
<td>4.44</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>48.6</td>
<td>.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Initial surgery</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthroscopy (n=38)</td>
<td>3.45 .58</td>
<td>3.26 .63</td>
<td>44.2 .52</td>
<td>40.7 .96</td>
<td>47.2 .73</td>
<td>.76 .92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open surgery&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; (n=26)</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>45.6</td>
<td>40.8</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recurrence</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes (n=24)</td>
<td>4.50 .01</td>
<td>4.71 .01</td>
<td>42.8 .20</td>
<td>38.3 .17</td>
<td>45.7 .27</td>
<td>.70 .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No (n=45)</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>45.4</td>
<td>41.7</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total no. of surgeries</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 surgery (n=44)</td>
<td>2.77 .02</td>
<td>2.86 .01</td>
<td>45.4 .20</td>
<td>42.2 .03</td>
<td>48.4 .19</td>
<td>.79 .02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2 surgeries (n=23)</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Last treatment for TGCT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤1 year ago (n=31)</td>
<td>3.77 .26</td>
<td>3.81 .38</td>
<td>42.4 .06</td>
<td>37.6 .04</td>
<td>46.0 .34</td>
<td>.74 .29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;1 year ago (n=36)</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>42.6</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>.78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> VAS: Visual Analog Scale.  
<sup>b</sup> PROMIS-PF: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System-Physical Function.  
<sup>c</sup> MID: minimal important difference represents the smallest difference or change beyond statistical significance in an outcome measure score that would be considered important by the value patients place on change ref [18-20].  
<sup>d</sup> SF: Short-Form.  
<sup>e</sup> PCS: physical component summary.  
<sup>f</sup> MCS: mental component summary.  
<sup>g</sup> DS: descriptive system.  
<sup>b</sup> One- or two staged open synovectomy.
Table 6. Risk factor comparison of 230 diffuse tenosynovial giant cell tumor (TGCT) of lower extremities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk factors</th>
<th>Worst pain VAS&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; score, 0 best score and 10 worst score</th>
<th>Worst stiffness VAS score, 0 best score and 10 worst score</th>
<th>PROMIS-PF&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt; T score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>SF-12&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt; d score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID &lt;3.29</th>
<th>SF-12, MCS&lt;sup&gt;f&lt;/sup&gt; score, mean 50 (SD 10), MID &gt;3.77</th>
<th>EQ-5D-5L DS&lt;sup&gt;g&lt;/sup&gt; utility score, 0 death and 1 full health, MID &gt;0.37-.069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (n=51)</td>
<td>3.63                .70</td>
<td>4.13                .71</td>
<td>42.2                .23</td>
<td>39.9                .11</td>
<td>49.0                .04</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (n=179)</td>
<td>3.84                3.98</td>
<td>41.0                37.5</td>
<td>45.6                .71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of diagnosis</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;35 years (n=119)</td>
<td>3.70                .58</td>
<td>3.74                .09</td>
<td>42.1                .07</td>
<td>39.2                .07</td>
<td>46.9                .38</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥35 years (n=109)</td>
<td>3.89                4.32</td>
<td>40.4                36.8</td>
<td>45.6                .71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGCT localization</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee (n=170)</td>
<td>3.78                .93</td>
<td>3.92                .07</td>
<td>41.6                .29</td>
<td>38.1                .99</td>
<td>46.3                .98</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip, ankle, foot, other (n=60)</td>
<td>3.82                4.55</td>
<td>40.5                38.1</td>
<td>46.3                .71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial surgery</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthroscopy (n=113)</td>
<td>3.93                .82</td>
<td>4.19                .64</td>
<td>41.6                .66</td>
<td>38.3                .86</td>
<td>45.6                .64</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open surgery&lt;sup&gt;h&lt;/sup&gt; (n=190)</td>
<td>3.84                4.01</td>
<td>41.2                38.0</td>
<td>46.4                .70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrence</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes (n=146)</td>
<td>4.23                &lt;.001</td>
<td>4.55                &lt;.001</td>
<td>40.5                .02</td>
<td>37.7                .49</td>
<td>45.1                .04</td>
<td>.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No (n=84)</td>
<td>3.04                3.08</td>
<td>42.7                38.7</td>
<td>48.2                .75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total no. of surgeries</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 surgery (n=86)</td>
<td>3.79                .69</td>
<td>3.74                .09</td>
<td>42.0                .20</td>
<td>38.7                .48</td>
<td>46.1                .89</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2 surgeries (n=124)</td>
<td>3.94                4.38</td>
<td>40.8                37.7</td>
<td>46.3                .71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last treatment for TGCT</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
<td>Score               P value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤1 year (n=72)</td>
<td>4.10                .37</td>
<td>4.35                .37</td>
<td>40.4                .17</td>
<td>35.4                .01</td>
<td>45.6                .59</td>
<td>.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;1 year ago (n=138)</td>
<td>3.76                4.00</td>
<td>41.8                39.5</td>
<td>46.5                .73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>VAS: Visual Analog Scale.
<sup>b</sup>PROMIS-PF: Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System-Physical Function.
<sup>c</sup>MID: minimal important difference represents the smallest difference or change beyond statistical significance in an outcome measure score that would be considered important by the value patients place on change ref [18-20].
<sup>d</sup>SF: Short-Form.
<sup>e</sup>MCS: mental component summary.
<sup>f</sup>MCS: mental component summary.
<sup>g</sup>DS: descriptive system.
<sup>h</sup>One- or two staged open synovectomy.

Discussion

Principal Findings

The name of the largest online community of patients with TGCT, PVNS is pants!! suggests impact on quality of life. One of the community members motivated the name: “Pants is British slang for crap or garbage.” To date, it is unknown what the effect of TGCT on daily living is. A questionnaire was composed in consultation with TGCT patients to determine functional, socioeconomic, and health burden for TGCT patients. We intended to evaluate TGCT in the real world and concluded that TGCTs have a large impact on daily living, with declined health-related quality of life and limitations in daily activities, sports, work, and hobbies: especially the diffuse type of lower extremities and recurrent disease including multiple surgeries.

Limitations

The most important limitation to this study is selection bias. By using crowdsourcing to gather data, it is likely to have a higher number of patients with severe or recurrent diseases [21]. Consequently, when extrapolating these results to generally described populations of TGCT patients in literature, care should be taken not to overestimate the decreased physical function...
and additional socioeconomic limitations. TGCT usually affects young adults. Since younger patients are more likely to be on the World Wide Web, and our included patient population had a median age of 33 (25–42) years at time of diagnosis, also in concordance with the WHO classification [1,2] and Mastboom et al [3], we considered our participants representative for the heterogeneous disease TGCT. Additionally, the CHERRIES was completed. This checklist provides an understanding of the sample (self-)selection and its possible differences from a representative sample [10] (Multimedia Appendix 1). An additional limitation to this study is that patients in different stages of different treatments were included. To assess comparability within study population, we compared patients who had treatment less than a year ago with performed treatment over a year ago. No positive associations were discovered, except for the SF-12 PCS score in both types. This underlines the postoperative limitations during the first year of follow-up after treatment. As we set out to evaluate impact of TGCT on daily living in the real world heterogeneous TGCT population, the inclusion of patients in different treatment stages matched intention of our study. Furthermore, a known disadvantage of quality of life questionnaires (eg, SF-12) is the generalizability of the questions. Impaired overall quality of life could be attributed to TGCT but also to additional physical abnormalities or psychological problems. Also questionnaires may be completed by patients that have been ill-informed on their disease. In all, 28 patients filled out unknown type of TGCT, and 16% of patients who confirmed TGCT with medical proof filled out localized TGCT instead of diffuse TGCT or vice versa. Undeniably, differentiating in localized and diffuse TGCT is challenging even for (un)specialized physicians. The relatively high recurrence rate in this study could also be reflected by unawareness of disease specifics. Recurrence rates in our study were 36% and 70% for localized and diffuse type, compared with on average 4% to 6% (up to a maximum of 50%) and 14% to 40% (up to a maximum of 92%) according to van der Heijden et al [6], respectively. It is conceivable that residual disease or clinical symptoms were filled out as recurrent disease.

The use of self-reported questionnaires harbors the risk of incorrectly answered questions. One could argue that all patients should have been analyzed together, not subdividing into localized and diffuse type. However, differences between two types are major, and therefore separate analyses were necessary for a realistic view of impact of TGCT on daily living.

Crowdsourcing

The presumed definition of crowdsourcing is the practice of obtaining services, ideas, or content by collecting contributions from a comprehensive group from an online community rather than from traditional data suppliers [9]. However, the exact definition for crowdsourcing remains controversial, as 40 definitions originating from 32 unique articles, published between 2006 and 2011, were described by Estellés-Arolas [22].

It is therefore challenging to well define crowdsourcing coherently. After analyses of the 40 (sometimes contrasting) definitions, 8 characteristics common to any given crowdsourcing initiative were found: the crowd, the task at hand, the recompense obtained, the crowdsource or initiator of the crowdsourcing activity, what is obtained by them following the crowdsourcing process, the type of process, the call to participate, and the medium. First, in our study, the crowd is presented by patients with TGCT (preferably confirmed by medical reports). Second, the task at hand is completing a questionnaire about the effect of TGCT on daily living. Third, participating in this study was voluntary, therefore no recompenses were offered. Fourth, the initiators of this study are members of the Facebook group PVNS is Pants!! accompanied with the executors, known as the authors of this paper. Fifth, the researchers and subsequently the participants and TGCT patients gain more knowledge on the impact of TGCT on daily living. Sixth, the type of process is an evaluation process, aiming to evaluate effect of TGCT on daily living. Seventh, all patients with TGCT, fluent in English language, were invited to complete the questionnaire. Lastly, the medium Facebook was used to broadcast the questionnaire.

Facebook is the best applicable social network site for survey research, because it is continuously growing, internationally known and exceeds 2 billion users globally (June 2017). The Facebook community PVNS is Pants!!, created in 2009, is the largest TGCT online support group and mainly consists of citizens of the United States. On this very active, closed Facebook community, patients are daily updating experiences on their disease, ask for advice from fellow TGCT patients, and comment on other posts to provide their knowledge or sympathy. By actively posting and commenting on research proposals, patients expressed their willingness to participate in research on TGCT. From these posts, we learned that adequate patient information on TGCT is lacking. Our crowdsourcing study stimulated patients’ involvement in research and was an opportunity to align research questions with the public’s interest [23,24]. TGCT is a rare disease and time to definitive diagnosis is prolonged due to unspecific symptoms and unfamiliarity of the disease [5]. A challenge in studying a rare disease is the lack of big data. Crowdsourcing is an effective and low-cost alternative to traditional methods of participant recruitment due to the possibility to reach large groups of individuals in a relatively short time frame [25]. Van der Heijden et al [9] concluded that crowdsourcing is a promising way for evaluation of rare diseases. Czajka et al [21] used crowdsourcing to efficiently recruit a global cohort and is the largest study on patients with multiple hereditary exostoses. Crosier et al [26] used Facebook to recruit patients with auditory hallucinations; within 6 weeks, over 250 patients had completed this survey. Pohlig et al [27] concluded that enrollment of patients in prospective studies is time-consuming and could be facilitated by use of crowdsourcing.

To obtain a higher level of scientific value, patients were requested for medical proof to ascertain TGCT diagnosis. To our knowledge, no other crowdsourcing studies considered disease confirmation. Patient data and outcome for validated questionnaires were comparable for patients with and without medical proof. Patients were not uniformly diagnosed and treated as they originated from 30 different countries globally. Neither was distinguished between treatment in peripheral or tertiary referral centers. Nevertheless, we consider our study group a reflection of the current worldwide situation and believe that declined impact on daily living is clinically relevant for all
patients. In contrast to malignant diseases, survival rates are not of interest for TGCT with its benign character. According to high recurrence rates, quality of life (prior and after treatment) is essential to evaluate.

**Patient-Reported Outcome Measures**

Patient reported outcome measures (PROMs) are increasingly used in health policy, patient-centered care, and shared clinical decision making [28]. In the era of personalized medicine, patient involvement is increasing in shared decision making for different treatment strategies with functional outcome and quality of life. In our study, members of the largest online TGCT community were involved in establishing the questionnaire *Evaluation of TGCT on daily living*.

Functional outcome and health-related quality of life are only spars reported for TGCT. Four studies have reported on standardized PROMS [4,9,29,30]. Currently, validated PROMS for TGCT patients do not exist. In accordance with Gelhorn et al [4], VAS for worst pain and stiffness and PROMIS-PF questionnaires were used. Conform van der Heijden et al [9,29] and Verspoor et al [30], the SF-12, a quality of life questionnaire, was included, known as the shorter version of the SF-36. One study identified a high health care burden with a significant increase in health care costs, ambulatory costs, and physical therapy in 9328 TGCT patients [8].

In benign diseases, including TGCT, death is not an outcome variable. Besides tumor reduction, critical endpoint measures are clinical relevance and impact of treatment. Currently, clinical TGCT studies lack specific and validated PROMs to document treatment-induced symptomatic, functional, and economic (back to work) improvement [31]. To obtain an impression of physical function and quality of life in TGCT patients, participants in our study were requested to complete different validated questionnaires. In our experience, PROMIS-PF was most useful in determining these functional factors. To minimize the multitude of questions and include the most important components for clinical TGCT studies, we would propose a combination of PROMIS-PF and a short quality of life questionnaire, for instance EQ5D5L, in clinical practice.

**Risk Factors for Deteriorated Outcome**

Risk factors for deteriorated outcome in our study were diffuse-type TGCT, recurrent disease, and ≥2 surgeries performed. This is in concordance with current literature on risk factors for a high recurrence rate. According to the necessity of mutilating surgeries to treat recurrences, we considered risk factors for recurrent disease comparable to risk factors for deteriorated outcome.

Higher recurrence rate in diffuse TGCT compared with localized TGCT is exuberant described [2,5-7,30,32-34]. Schmitt et al [34] described 173 patients treated in 10 orthopedic departments in Germany and Austria and reported higher recurrence rates in institutions treating less than 20 cases for TGCT, in diffuse disease, in the hip joint and after arthroscopy. Schwartz et al [35] described 99 patients with TGCT in the knee, hip, elbow, or shoulder. They concluded that localization in the knee, previous surgical procedures, and incomplete synovectomy were related significantly to higher number of subsequent recurrences. On the basis of current literature and to investigate possible risk factors for recurrent disease thoroughly, gender, age at time of diagnosis, TGCT localization, initial surgery, presence of recurrence, total number of surgeries, and time since last treatment for TGCT, were compared.

**Conclusions**

TGCTs have major impact on daily living in a relatively young, working population (median age at diagnosis, 33 years). Majority of symptoms improve after treatment, however, symptoms remain in about half of the TGCT patients; especially in patients with diffuse type, recurrent disease, and ≥2 surgeries. The high recurrence rate in diffuse TGCT results in clinically important deteriorated outcome in physical function and health-related quality of life. In preventing recurrent disease, and its deteriorated outcome, an extensive mutilating surgery might be necessary. Physicians should be aware that TGCT patients frequently experience symptoms and limitations in daily life and societal participation (work, sports, and hobbies), even after treatment(s). We deem it important for future research to evaluate treatment, including its effectiveness on improving quality of daily living. With this study, we hope to increase knowledge on TGCT among treating physicians, highlight the importance of quality of life, and to offer research-based information to patients.
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Abstract

Background: As the onset of osteoporosis leads to reduced activities of daily living and may result in patients being bedridden, efforts to prevent decreased bone density are necessary. Various studies on the relationship between sex, age, nutrients, and exercise habits and bone mineral density have been conducted to date. However, for snowy region residents, the magnitude of influence of various factors affecting bone mineral density and the influence level have not been clarified.

Objective: This study aimed to clarify the degree of influence and factors influencing bone mineral density based on survey results on health conditions and lifestyle habits in heavy snow areas.

Methods: A total of 354 citizens who visited a drugstore in the target area were included in a study that included using the brief-type self-administered diet history questionnaire on lifestyle and exercise habits. Height, weight, body composition, and bone densitometer values were analyzed using multiple regression to calculate their association with bone mineral density. In addition, a Bayesian network model was used to determine the influence level of each factor as a conditional probability.

Results: Multiple regression analysis revealed that age, sex, fracture, and calcium intake significantly influenced bone mineral density. In addition, the result of Bayesian network analysis suggested that age and sex affected bone mineral density, whereas nutrients and exercise habits might not have a direct impact. However, calcium intake and the T-score were significant factors affecting the presence or absence of fracture experiences, suggesting that adequate calcium intake is essential for preventing fractures.

Conclusions: In the multiple regression analysis, age, sex, fracture, and calcium intake were selected as factors; however, in the Bayesian analysis, only age and sex affected bone mineral density while nutrients did not. In addition, the fact that calcium intake and the T-score were shown to affect bone fracture history suggests that calcium intake is an important measure that can prevent bone fractures. Overall, these results suggest that measures such as ensuring a bone fracture-free environment and providing nutritional advice for calcium intake can be effective in preventing bone loss.
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Introduction

Background
The total population of Japan as of October 1, 2015, was 127.11 million. Seniors aged 65 years and older accounted for 26.7% (33.9 million) of the total population [1]. As the elderly population grows, nursing care problems increase. Approximately half of all individuals requiring nursing care need it for reasons including “weakening due to age,” “joint disease,” and “fractures or falls.” Seniors are particularly prone to falls, which occur at least once annually in approximately 20% of seniors, 5% of which result in fractures. Therefore, fractures and falls should be prevented in a rapidly aging society [2]. Fractures caused by osteoporosis require nursing care and may reduce the quality of life in severe cases due to the patient becoming bedridden. To prevent osteoporosis, it is essential to achieve maximum bone mass while people are still young, and as people age, they should be mindful of their diet and exercise habits to prevent bone loss. Therefore, lifestyle-related factors such as nutrition, exercise, and muscle mass are believed to affect bone density [3].

This study was conducted in Iwamizawa City, located in midwestern Hokkaido, approximately 40 km from Sapporo City, the prefectural capital. One of its most notable characteristics is its heavy snowfall, with a very large average annual snowfall (337 cm), and the deepest single snowfall (133 cm) in 2011. Iwamizawa City experiences more snowfall than Sapporo City and approximately twice or more than that in Kushiro City and Hakodate City, making it the region with the heaviest snowfall in Hokkaido.

In regions with heavy snowfall, residents tend to exercise less and are highly at risk for bone fractures due to the snow- and ice-covered roads. Another characteristic of Iwamizawa City is that daylight hours are shorter than that of other regions in the country. The annual amount of daylight across Japan is 1978 hours compared with 1700 hours in Iwamizawa City. Humans need ultraviolet radiation in order to synthesize most of their vitamin D. The primary action of vitamin D is the promotion of calcium absorption in the small intestine, and reduced vitamin D activity inhibits calcium absorption. Persistently low calcium levels can impair bone calcification and reduce bone density [4]. In a previous study conducted in Iwamizawa City, Shimoda et al [5] investigated the body composition and nutritional intake of elderly residents in regions with heavy snowfall. They found that the basal metabolic rate and muscle mass decreased with age, although calories and nutritional intake remained sufficient, suggesting a limited effect of diet.

Last, Iwamizawa City has a high population aging rate at 32.4% as of January 1, 2016; a value approximately 6% higher than that of the whole country. Therefore, it is considered a geographical region with many residents suspected of having osteoporosis [6].

In earlier studies on osteoporosis in the region, Uchida et al [7] reported that measures preventing bone fractures are important in a society with an increasing number of bedridden patients and that maximum bone mass, which peaks between 20 and 30 years, is greatly affected by genetics. Therefore, Uchida et al investigated the factors affecting bone mineral density and found that environmental factors such as lifestyle were strongly associated with bone density. They proposed that studying the relationship between bone density and environmental factors such as nutrition is important from the standpoint of prophylactic medicine. Toda et al [8] conducted a study involving 654 healthy Japanese women aged 40 to 60 years to investigate the lumbar bone mineral density, anthropometric measurements, and 3-day meal, and a survey was also conducted to determine the effects of diet and physical activity on bone density, with the purpose of preventing osteoporosis. The results showed that appropriate exercise and a well-balanced diet were important factors in preventing osteoporosis. However, previous studies did not target regions with heavy snowfall nor did they provide details on nutritional intake. In addition, they did not assess the effects of various nutrients on bone density or whether an influence level existed.

Objectives
This study aimed to determine how nutritional intake, lifestyle and exercise habits, and body composition information affect bone density in heavy snowfall/cold regions and assess the extent of the effect on the related factors.

Methods
Participants and Data Collection
The data used in our study were obtained from a study conducted by a Center of Innovation program entitled, “Study of health status for the purpose of health innovation in Iwamizawa City.” A total of 354 individuals (87 men and 267 women) who visited the city drugstore participated in the study (Table 1).

Measurement
The survey activities included completing a questionnaire related to lifestyle and exercise habits, completing the brief, self-administered diet history questionnaire so that daily nutritional intake could be determined, and measuring the body composition and bone density. In the nutrition survey, the brief-type self-administered dietary history questionnaire (BDHQ 58-item fixed-portion-type questionnaire) was used [9]. The equipment used consisted of an ultrasonic calcaneus measurement device, A-1000 EXPII (GE Healthcare Japan), for bone density measurements and a WELL-SCAN 900 (Canon Inc) for body composition measurements.

Data Analysis
Factors that largely affect bone density that were extracted as explanatory variables for the study analysis were bone fracture history; moderate exercise (such as sports or recreation that increase the heart rate for approximately 10 minutes); calcium, vitamin D, and cholesterol intakes per day (through meal); sex; age; body mass index; muscle mass; and degree of obesity (Table 2). A multiple regression analysis using bone density (the T-score) as the criterion variable was performed to analyze the effects of each explanatory variable on bone density. Statistical analyses were performed using JMP Pro version 12.2.0 (SAS Institute Inc).
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Next, a Bayesian network was established to determine the influence level between bone density and each explanatory variable. It is a means of expressing the influence level of a target event as a graph model. Bayesian networks are expressed as noncircular directed graphs with directionality links that are interpreted as the direction of the causes and effects of events. The influence level between events is obtained by the conditional probability of a linked root event. Conditional probability is generally expressed as $P(A|B)$ and represents the probability of event $A$ occurring given that event $B$ has occurred. A Bayesian network is a technology frequently used in the field of medicine. Velikova et al [10] designed a Bayesian network model that accounts for the changes of preeclampsia, a type of pregnancy-related disorder, for a certain period of time, and they also proposed a system that supported decision making at the individual level [10-13].

In this study, a Bayesian network was established using bone density (T-score) and explanatory variables extracted from a multiple regression analysis. Table 3 shows the criteria for the T-score. The influence level between each explanatory variable and bone density was determined, the conditional probability (prior probability) was calculated, and the factors affecting bone density status were analyzed. In addition, a sensitivity analysis, in which the parameters of each factor were changed to obtain the posterior probability, was performed, and the combination with the highest probability of osteoporosis or osteopenia occurrence was studied. The variables used in the multiple regression analysis were also used as factors in the Bayesian network model. The Bayesian network was established using BAYOLINK version 7.0.0 (NTT DATA Mathematical Systems Inc).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Characteristics of study population by sex and age.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Characteristics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age, years</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Variables with their values as used in the Bayesian network model.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BMI</strong>$^c$, kg/m$^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle mass, kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity, %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$Risk factor.  
$^b$BMI: body mass index.
Table 3. Criteria for bone density status using T-score.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone density status</th>
<th>T-score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>–1.0 and higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteopenia</td>
<td>–1.0 to –2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
<td>–2.5 and lower</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Formulas of precision, recall and F-measure.

\[
\text{Precision} = \frac{\text{correct positive predictions}}{\text{positive predictions}} \\
\text{Recall} = \frac{\text{correct positive predictions}}{\text{positive examples}} \\
F\text{-measure} = \frac{2 \times \text{Precision} \times \text{Recall}}{\text{Precision} + \text{Recall}}
\]

Precision, recall, and F-measure were used as indicators to evaluate the results of the Bayesian network. Precision represents data that match the verification value among the data predicted as the target state by reasoning. Recall represents the proportion of data coincident with the estimated value among the target state in the verification data. F-measure represents the harmonic mean of precision and recall.

Mutual information amount represents the changes in the amount of model entropy before and after inputting the observation. As the mutual information amount increases, the influence on bone density, which is the objective variable, increases (Figure 1).

Ethical Considerations

This study was conducted with the approval of the Ethics Review Committee of the Graduate School of Health Sciences, Hokkaido University (approval number 15-96). For subject recruitment, we presented government-distributed public magazines and information on research cooperation at the drugstore where the survey was conducted. We also explained that participation in the research was voluntary and that there were no disadvantages in declining the participation midway, and we obtained written consent. Data obtained were not used for any purpose other than research and were stored carefully.

Results

Table 4 shows the participants’ bone density status based on sex, revealing that 43 men had normal bone density, 36 had suspected osteopenia, and 8 had suspected osteoporosis, while 117 women had normal bone density, 112 had suspected osteopenia, and 38 had suspected osteoporosis. Based on these results, approximately half of both men and women were healthy, and the other half were suspected to have osteopenia or osteoporosis (Table 5).

Table 6 shows the results of multiple regression analysis. The fewer fractures men had when they were young and the higher their calcium intake, the higher their bone density tended to be. Nutrition, exercise habits, and muscle mass, which have been thought to affect bone density, were not selected for the model.

Figure 2 shows the Bayesian network in determining the influence level between bone density and each associated factor. The Bayesian network model expresses random variables as nodes and links to nodes with probabilistic dependencies. In the result shown in Figure 2, the T-score represents the state of bone density depending on sex and age. The T-score also shows its direct influence on the presence or absence of fracture. For the value of each factor, the prior probability is shown. The influence level between exercise or muscle mass and the T-score could not be confirmed. In addition, regarding vitamin D, although an influence level with calcium intake was confirmed, a direct influence level with the T-score cannot be confirmed.

Figure 3 shows a Bayesian network model limited to the effect on bone density using variables extracted from the results of multiple regression analysis. The T-score had an influence level with sex and age and has been affected by the history of bone fracture. In addition, an influence level between calcium intake and age was newly discovered.

Table 7 shows the results of estimated accuracy validation of the model, with the T-score as the criterion variable. When bone density was normal, prediction accuracy was highest. In the case of osteoporosis, prediction accuracy was lowest. Table 8 shows the mutual information of each variable, with the T-score as the criterion variable. Since the mutual information of explanatory variable “age” is the largest, the result that age has the largest influence on the state of bone density was obtained.
Table 4. Measurement results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Male, n</th>
<th>Female, n</th>
<th>Total, n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Body mass index, kg/m²</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal (&lt;25)</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity (≥25)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muscle mass, kg</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;37</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 to 45</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥45</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Obesity, %</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underweight (&lt;–10)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal (~10 to 10)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight (10 to 20)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity (≥20)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Calcium</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly inadequate</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vitamin D</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly inadequate</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cholesterol</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly high</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fracture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exercise</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Bone density by sex ($\chi^2=1.742, P=.418$).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone density</th>
<th>Male (n=87), n (%)</th>
<th>Female (n=267), n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>43 (49)</td>
<td>117 (44.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteopenia</td>
<td>36 (41)</td>
<td>112 (41.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
<td>8 (9)</td>
<td>38 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6. Result of multiple regression analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Regression coefficient</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>-0.67</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>-12.44</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracture</td>
<td>-1.55</td>
<td>.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>.027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Prior probability by Bayesian network.
Figure 3. Bayesian network model of factors influencing bone density.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 7. T-score prediction accuracy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bone density</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteopenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 8. Mutual information.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

**Multiple Regression Analysis Results**

The explanatory variables selected for the model were age, sex, history of bone fracture, and calcium intake, but only age and sex were significant and are not something that an individual can control. However, in relation to bone fracture prevention and calcium intake, bone density can be increased by changing one’s awareness of daily lifestyle factors. According to Kubota et al [14], who studied approaches in preventing bone fracture and osteoporosis through calcium intake, one method to increase calcium intake is to take calcium supplements or consume calcium through food, which was proven to effectively reduce bone fracture risk due to osteoporosis in elderly populations. The degree to which bone density reduction can be prevented by supplements or calcium intake must be studied in the future.

Based on the results of this study, sex and age greatly affect bone density, and factors such as vitamin D and exercise habits, believed to affect bone density, were not included in the analysis. Kubota et al [14] reported that the coadministration of calcium and vitamin D in elderly men and women prevented bone loss in the femoral neck and throughout the whole body. In addition, a study by Matsubara et al [15] suggested the possibility that the rate of bone mineral loss throughout the whole body could be prevented in menopausal women. Therefore, physical exercise and nutrients such as vitamin D must be incorporated into the model, and the results obtained in the analysis must be considered.

**Bayesian Network Analysis Results**

The influence level between each factor was determined based on the results obtained through Bayesian network analysis, which are shown in Figures 2 and 3. These results showed that only age and sex affected bone density, and calcium intake and the T-score affected the occurrence of bone fractures; however, calcium intake was the most important measure that can be implemented to prevent bone fractures.

A sensitivity analysis performed on the prior probability obtained in the Bayesian network analysis revealed that several factors contributed to the highest probability of developing osteoporosis and osteopenia, as shown in Figures 4 and 5.
The combination with the highest probability to develop osteoporosis consisted of women aged 65 years and older with appropriate calcium intake and history of bone fracture, with the posterior probability of 0.5399 (3.35 times the prior probability). The combination with the highest probability to develop osteopenia consisted of men aged 65 years and older with insufficient calcium intake and history of bone fracture, with the posterior probability of 0.6634 (1.66 times the prior probability).
Both results showed that the posterior probability increased when an individual had a history of bone fracture and was aged 65 years or older. However, in terms of sex differences, the results suggested that women had a higher probability of developing osteoporosis while men had a higher probability of developing osteopenia. In addition, the probability of developing osteopenia is suspected to increase when calcium intake is insufficient, as shown in Figure 5. Therefore, particularly in men aged 65 years and older, bone loss can be prevented by a periodic examination of calcium intake and providing nutritional advice.

The mutual information in Table 8 shows that age has the highest level of effect on bone density, followed by bone fracture history, sex, and calcium intake. Age and sex are uncontrollable factors. However, because bone fracture history and calcium intake can be controlled, bone loss can be prevented through measures such as ensuring a safe environment in which bone fracture does not occur and providing nutritional advice, including calcium intake.

Bayesian networks are also believed to be useful in establishing health care policies in the region by changing the posterior probability of each factor in the Bayesian network model and obtaining the factors associated with those changes. Miyauchi et al. [16,17] established a Bayesian network using the results of a specific medical checkup and created an evaluation system for the specified medical checkup focusing on lifestyle-related diseases such as metabolic syndrome. As an example, a Bayesian network for the response “I have no history of bone fracture” is shown in Figure 6, with age and sex distributions set to the same conditions as in Figure 3, and the changes in the posterior probabilities are shown in Tables 9 and 10. Factors affecting bone fracture history are calcium intake and T-score. The mutual information in Table 8 shows that age has the highest level of effect on bone density, followed by bone fracture history, sex, and calcium intake. Age and sex are uncontrollable factors. However, because bone fracture history and calcium intake can be controlled, bone loss can be prevented through measures such as ensuring a safe environment in which bone fracture does not occur and providing nutritional advice, including calcium intake.

Bayesian networks are also believed to be useful in establishing health care policies in the region by changing the posterior probability of each factor in the Bayesian network model and obtaining the factors associated with those changes. Miyauchi et al. [16,17] established a Bayesian network using the results of a specific medical checkup and created an evaluation system for the specified medical checkup focusing on lifestyle-related diseases such as metabolic syndrome. As an example, a Bayesian network for the response “I have no history of bone fracture” is shown in Figure 6, with age and sex distributions set to the same conditions as in Figure 3, and the changes in the posterior probabilities are shown in Tables 9 and 10. Factors affecting bone fracture history are calcium intake and T-score. The mutual information in Table 8 shows that age has the highest level of effect on bone density, followed by bone fracture history, sex, and calcium intake. Age and sex are uncontrollable factors. However, because bone fracture history and calcium intake can be controlled, bone loss can be prevented through measures such as ensuring a safe environment in which bone fracture does not occur and providing nutritional advice, including calcium intake.

Limitations and Future Research Directions

This study has some limitations. First, its reliability is possibly low because data on lifestyle and exercise habits were self-reported. To address this, an activity meter must be distributed to the participants to determine whether exercise was performed definitively. In addition, for items related to exercise in this survey, moderate exercise was defined as “sports or recreation that increases the heart rate for approximately 10 minutes.” However, the frequency and duration of exercise that effectively prevented bone loss are presently unknown. In the future, a more detailed survey must be conducted to determine the appropriate frequency and duration of exercise required to prevent bone loss.

Another limitation was the possibility that the amount of data for our study results was relatively small. In a cohort study conducted in Hisayama, Yoshida et al. [18] analyzed data of 1550 participants aged 65 years and older to determine the cause of functional impairment in the elderly people. Kishimoto et al. [19] conducted a study on 803 patients to determine their risk of cognitive impairment. Similarly, by continuing our study to gather more data for analysis, we believe that the analytical accuracy of our study can be improved. Table 7 shows the estimated accuracy of osteoporosis, in particular, to be greatly reduced. This reduction in accuracy resulted from a small sample size since only 46 individuals had osteoporosis out of 354 study participants. In order to collect more data, more residents should participate in the study through proactive activities in the region such as establishing a mechanism where participants can see a personal benefit in participating. In addition, an environment that is easily accessible for residents to participate and want to participate should be established such as providing them with incentives for study participation.

In this study, we conducted a survey on customers who came to the drugstore. Therefore, we think that the health condition of customers based on this drugstore may have an impact on the survey results. In the future, public facilities should be used as a survey site, and surveys should be conducted in a wide range of participants. This study covered a heavily snowy area, and many western residents have restricted activities. In addition, the arable land area ratio (arable land area/total land area) of the city is 41.2%, with many residents involved in agriculture.

Table 9. Changes in the posterior probability of calcium in the absence of fracture experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calcium</th>
<th>Prior probability</th>
<th>Posterior probability</th>
<th>Variation (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>-1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly inadequate</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>-1.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 10. Changes in posterior probability of T-score in the absence of fracture experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T-score</th>
<th>Prior probability</th>
<th>Posterior probability</th>
<th>Variation (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>2.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteopenia</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>2.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
However, as farm work is limited during winter season compared with summer season, opportunities to move the body are expectedly reduced [19].

In this study, since the survey was conducted in winter, comparison with the summer season has not been done. Therefore, the influencing factors on the health condition should be analyzed by collecting data in summer and comparing it with the data obtained in winter.

**Conclusion**

Based on the multiple regression analysis results, age, sex, history of bone fracture, and calcium intake were selected as models, but the effects of other nutrients and exercise were not assessed. In the Bayesian analysis results, age and sex were the only factors that affected bone density; nutrients or exercise did not have an effect. However, the fact that calcium intake and T-score were shown to affect bone fracture history suggests that calcium intake is an important measure to prevent bone fractures. Overall, these results suggest that measures such as ensuring a safe environment to prevent bone fractures and providing nutritional advice for calcium intake are effective in preventing bone loss.
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Abstract

Background: Genetic sequencing is critically important to diagnostic health care efforts in the United States today, yet it is still inaccessible to many. Meanwhile, the internet and social networking have made crowdfunding a realistic avenue for individuals and groups hoping to fund medical and research causes, including patients in need of whole exome genetic sequencing (WES).

Objective: Amplify Hope is an educational program designed to investigate what factors affect the success of medical crowdfunding campaigns. We conducted a needs assessment, a series of 25 interviews concerning crowdfunding, and provided training on best practices identified through our assessment for 11 individuals hoping to run their medical crowdfunding campaigns to raise money for patients to access trio WES to identify the mutated proteins that caused their apparent inherited disease.

Methods: The crowdfunding education was given in a 30-day training period with resources such as webinars, fact sheets and a crowdfunding training guide emailed to each participant. All campaigns were launched on the same date and were given 30 days to raise the same goal amount of US $5000. Reviewing the 4 crowdfunding campaigns that raised the goal amount within the 30-day period, we sought to identify features that made the 4 crowdfunding campaigns successful. In addition, we sought to assess which factors the resulting 75 donors report as influencing their decision to donate to a campaign. Finally, we investigated whether crowdfunding campaigns for exome sequencing had an impact on increasing applicant’s and donors’ knowledge of genomics.

Results: Of the 86 study inquiries, 11 participants submitted the required forms and launched their crowdfunding campaigns. A total of 4 of the 11 campaigns raised their goal amounts within 30 days.

Conclusions: We found that social media played an important role in all campaigns. Specifically, a strong social media network, an active outreach process to networks, as well as engagement within the study all correlated with a higher success rate. Amplify Hope donors were more likely to support projects that were near their fundraising goals, and they found video far more effective for learning about genomics than any other medium.
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Introduction

Genetics in Society

DNA sequencing is at the forefront of many cutting-edge research and treatment programs, especially for genetic diseases. The diagnostic yield of whole exome genetic sequencing (WES) is reported to be 25% to 34% for children with undiagnosed genetic disease [1-3]. WES reduces the amount of time needed to reach a diagnosis compared with the current standard of care [1], and it has the advantage of being able to identify novel mutations [2]. Genetic sequencing also plays a central role in the implementation of personalized medicine, an increasingly important priority in our society. The Precision Medicine Initiative introduced by President Obama in 2015 aims to accelerate research efforts by enhancing data access and collaborations between researchers, doctors, and patients; a key component of the project includes genetic sequencing. In another nationwide initiative, the PrecisionFDA Consistency Challenge works to improve personalized care by achieving more consistent results in genetic tests.

Advances in genetic sequencing technology have substantially reduced its cost, making it more accessible to patients and researchers. Less than 20 years ago, sequencing the entire human genome cost billions of dollars, but today, the cost to sequence the most relevant parts of the genome and provide information as a clinical test option is in the thousands [4]. WES has become the gold standard of advanced genetic testing to determine the underlying cause of a patient’s undiagnosed illness. Majority of inherited diseases identified to date result from mutated proteins [5], and WES is the sequencing of the complete protein-coding regions (exome) of the human genome [6].

Although the cost to sequence a genome has been substantially reduced, it is still unaffordable for many patients because it is not routinely covered by health insurance. These out-of-pocket expenses are a financial strain for the patients that need testing for diagnosis. Looking just at financial strain for a typical person, a 2011 poll from the National Bureau of Economic Research found that nearly half of the respondents stated that if they were given a 30-day time frame, they would be unable to produce an extra US $2000 [7]. Beyond overtaxed household budgets, families dealing with undiagnosed or rare diseases incur countless unexpected health care costs that create tremendous financial burdens. These families shoulder the staggering health care expenses accumulated over years of seeking treatment.

Engaging a Community

The increasing reach of the internet and social networking has created a new channel for fundraising through internet-based crowdfunding, which asks many people via websites and social media to donate money and support to an individual project or a campaign. Organizers of crowdfunding campaigns use their online connections and offline activities to promote their campaigns. Unlike traditional funding that comes from a few large investors or campaigns that ask for a specific donation amount, crowdfunding allows anyone to donate any amount. In light of the diminishing funding for research grants, crowdfunding enables individuals and groups worldwide to bridge the funding gap and support medical and research causes [8]. Crowdfunding may help support patients in need of DNA sequencing by providing access to a test that might uncover the cause of their disease and potentially lead to a viable clinical treatment.

Although previous research has examined crowdfunding as a novel means for raising money and support, few studies have focused on the factors that improve crowdfunding outcomes. Our literature search identified just one study that focused exclusively on crowdfunding for personal medical expenses. Although several studies discuss the possibilities of crowdfunding for larger medical research projects that are not able to secure funding through traditional sources, the studies did not examine factors that contribute to successful campaigns. Burtch and Chan [9] found evidence that crowdfunding campaigns were correlated with a reduction in medical bankruptcies in the United States, concluding that crowdfunding helped reduce the rate of bankruptcy due to medical expenses by 3.7% in 2014. However, they do not go further beyond establishing this link to examine the factors responsible for the success of crowdfunding campaigns or the donors’ motivations for giving.

Two key drawbacks of the existing body of research limit its relevance to the funding of personal medical expenses. First, most studies have evaluated platforms that offer donors a return, such as a final product from a Kickstarter campaign, or interest on loans from the crowdfunding platform Prosper. Purely charitable crowdfunding projects have not been studied. Second, many of the platforms analyzed adopted an “all-or-nothing” policy, whereby if the goal goes unmet, the donations are returned. This feature along with the presence (or absence) of a reward almost certainly influences some individual decisions to contribute. Findings based on postcampaign surveys of donors are also limited.

With the gap in financial support for undiagnosed individuals, Rare Genomics (RG) began allowing patients and their families to create crowdfunding projects since 2012. These campaigns were on the RG website and set to raise the funds needed for clinical WES with partnering RG laboratories. Early campaigns varied in success, ranging from hours to days to months. Amplify Hope was then designed to investigate existing strategies for crowdfunding, educate participants preparing to crowdfund, and determine the effectiveness of crowdfunding strategies used as well as donor engagement.

Methods

Study Design

RG conducted the study in 5 phases, including a needs assessment to identify successful crowdfunding strategies, participant recruitment, a 30-day crowdfunding training period, a 30-day online crowdfunding period, and follow-up surveys given to participants and donors. Our research sought to (1) provide demographic information on the donor population; (2) identify common factors among successful medical crowdfunding campaigns; (3) identify factors that influenced people to donate, as reported by donors; and (4) describe the
impact crowdfunding campaigns had on donors’ self-reported knowledge of genomics.

CrowdRise, Indiegogo Life, and YouCaring were the crowdfunding platform partners. They provided the following information to be used for analytical purposes: the average donation to a fundraiser, unique page visits, conversion rates, and how many people had visited each page. We utilized 3 different crowdfunding sites to see if there was a measurable difference in terms of successful campaigns. Baylor Miraca Genetics Laboratories and Ambry Genetics were the sequencing partners in the study. They provided WES for all patients with successful crowdfunding campaigns.

**Needs Assessment**

A needs assessment was conducted to elucidate current crowdfunding practices and their effectiveness. The first phase consisted of 25 phone interviews with crowdfunding experts and founders of crowdfunding platforms as well as individuals who had run successful crowdfunding campaigns for personal medical care or scientific research projects. Ethan Austin, Breanna DiGiammarino, Adam Griff, Annette Hayswirth, Elizabeth Iorns, Nick Karolidis, Denny Luan, Molly Lindquist, Andrea Lo, Luke Miner, Jamie McDonald, Sandip Sekhon, Nick Sireau, Devin Thorpe, and Rob Wu are founders of crowdfunding platforms that shared their expertise. Sam De Brouwer, Zsuzsanna Darvai, Ignacio Garcia, Kimmie Ng, Glenn O’Neill, Susanne Shaw, and Jeneva Stone shared their insights about their own crowdfunding campaigns. The interviews were conducted for an average length of 30 min. The purpose of all interviews was to establish crowdfunding best practices, elicit recommendations, and develop materials for the training program phase of the study.

**Participant Population**

As the crowdfunding efforts were aimed to raise money needed for WES, inclusion in the study was dependent on 2 factors: that the participant had the desire to actively participate in the study to raise funds online, and that the participant intended to raise money for a patient that had a certified physician’s request for WES.

A total of 13,542 recruitment emails were sent from May 20, 2015, to July 28, 2015, to rare disease advocacy groups and genetic counselors to inform them of the study opportunity for undiagnosed patients. Participants completed an interest form (Multimedia Appendix 1) asking who the intended sequencing was for, whether there was a physician referral, as well as their level of knowledge on WES and crowdfunding. To participants that indicated they had physician support, a Getting Started Worksheet (Multimedia Appendix 2) was sent allowing for a more comprehensive investigation into the patient and participant. The Getting Started Worksheet was designed to determine social media and community presence and activity. Participants who completed both forms were then asked to review a consent form (Multimedia Appendix 3) to enter the study, indicating they would participate in the training, launch their campaign, and provide campaign evaluation. All participants provided contact information for the patient’s referring physician, and referring physicians confirmed the WES order by submission of a signed doctor’s note (Multimedia Appendix 4).

The participants were randomly assigned to one of three crowdfunding sites. Participants in the study were given a 30 day training program. Educational resources on crowdfunding were emailed every week including webinars, fact sheets and a crowdfunding training guide. During the 30 day training program, participants received an eBook on crowdfunding best practices, educational worksheets on both exome sequencing and crowdfunding each week by email and were invited to attend webinars. The training included recommendations on engaging their network of contacts through email and phone calls, team building, creating a campaign video, and social media messaging. At the same time, participants received challenges designed to help them prepare for the campaigns. Incentives were included in the challenges. One challenge awarded prizes of US $200, US $100, and US $50 to the top 3 campaigns that raised the most money on the launch day. Another challenge awarded US $50 to every campaign that completed the campaign-page story by the deadline set before the campaign launch.

The fundraising goal for all participants was set to US $5000, the cost of a trio WES with partnering laboratories Ambry Genetics and Baylor Miraca Laboratories. The time frame was 30 days, with each participant randomly assigned to one of the 3 different crowdfunding sites. Challenge events after the campaign launch provided campaign organizers opportunities to engage with their networks by offering incentives to donate and share. A week-long challenge offered a first prize of US $200, a second prize of US $100, and a third prize of US $50 to the campaigns with the most new donors during the challenge week. A similar challenge offered prize awards for the campaigns with the most social shares for the week. If participants did not achieve their goals after 30 days, the campaigns were extended an additional 60 days. Overall, 2 participants exceeded the goal in 30 days and 4 met the goal within 60 days.

**Effectiveness of Crowdfunding Strategies**

To evaluate the effectiveness of the different crowdfunding strategies, the following metrics were assessed: time to complete fundraising, communication engagement with the participants, number of donors, average donation amount and donor education on crowdfunding and sequencing. To gauge communication engagement, we gave communication points for the following two instances: (1) when participants responded to our email or call communications about the study and (2) when participants initiated their own communication to us regarding the study. We subtracted communication points when a participant did not respond to our emails or calls regarding the study. We also noted when these communications had a quick response time (within the same day) and a long response time (over 3 days).

To examine whom the donors were and what factors contributed to their decision to donate to a campaign, demographic analyses of the donors were done utilizing surveys. After a campaign donation was received, donors were invited to respond to an anonymous survey asking about their demographics, such as sex, age range, and educational level, as well as gauging their
self-reported baseline knowledge of genomics. Additionally, they were asked about the impact, if any, of the educational materials provided on their knowledge of genomics. They were asked what specifically they read of the information made available to them about genomics. They had the ability to access information from the campaign page and were asked what material did you receive, read, or watch from the campaign (check all that apply). The choices were read the campaign summary, looked at other similar campaigns, watched the TedxMidAtlantic video, read Genomics 101, read eBook(s), and other (please specify).

**Education Through Crowdfunding**

To determine the baseline self-reported knowledge of the participants, they were asked to rate their crowdfunding and sequencing knowledge from the initial interest form (SF1) from a scale of 0-10. Participants had the ability to access educational information from the campaign and were asked what material they did receive/read/watch from the campaign (check all that apply). The choices were as follows: (1) read the campaign summary, (2) looked at other similar campaigns, (3) watched the TedxMidAtlantic video, (4) read Genomics 101 pamphlet, (5) read eBook(s), and (6) other (please specify). We used postcampaign surveys to determine if the crowdfunding campaigns increased participants’ and donors’ knowledge of genomics or increased interest in learning about it.

**Results**

**Needs Assessment**

The takeaways from individual phone interviews with 25 crowdfunding platform founders and people who led successful campaigns were prepared in the document “Crowdfunding Best Practices” (Multimedia Appendix 5) and were used to train the participants in the study. Best practices identified include having a “pregame plan” before the start date of the campaign where you set a clear measurable goal, create a message and strategy for your target community, arrange initial commitments, and create media for the campaign including high-quality photos, a video, and written materials. Best practices during the campaign include holding a launch party, providing regular and detailed updates, use of social media daily and media contacts, linking of offline fundraising to the online work, and eliciting feedback and acting on it.

**Participant Population**

From the 86 completed inquiries, 68 applicants (79%) affirmed they had doctor referrals for the test (Figure 1). From the 68 that appeared to have medical support to request the test, 25 (less than 40%) completed Form 2 and 84% of those participants submitted signed consent forms (Multimedia Appendix 3) for the study, dropping the participant number to 21. The study team received signed doctor’s notes for 13 of the 21 participants. The 8 referring physicians who did not submit doctor’s notes were either unresponsive or stated that they did not recommend WES. All 13 cases with completed forms were invited to enter the study for training. One of the cases became unresponsive and did not enter training. Of the 12 that participated in the training, one participant dropped out during training due to lack of ability to commit time to the effort.

The principal sources of applicants were the patients themselves (38 out of 86) and parents of the patients (38 out of 86). A total of 65 (76%) of the 86 that applied were females and 21 (24%) were males. The ages were concentrated between 40 and 49 years. The second largest group was between 30 and 39 years. A total of 66 of the 86 (76%) applicants had a bachelor’s degree or higher, but at the time of the study, 52 out of the 86 (60%) participants were either unemployed or disabled.

**Effectiveness of Crowdfunding Strategies**

From the 11 participants who completed training for the study, one secured complete sponsorship for their campaign during the training program before the launch, and one participant won a free WES test with first place in one of the study’s training challenges. In total, 9 crowdfunding campaigns were launched, and 4 campaigns reached their funding goals of US $5500.
One campaign was funded during preparation of the launch, and the other 3 campaigns that did launch each utilized a different crowdfunding platform—CrowdRise, Indiegogo Life, and YouCaring. Thus, all of the crowdfunding platforms had successful campaigns represented in our study.

We observed a few overlapping characteristics among the campaigns that achieved complete funding by the end of the study period in both internal engagement with the study coordinators as well as external engagement with social networks before, during, and at the end of the study. Higher levels of engagement were observed throughout the training before the start of the crowdfunding campaigns as compared with those that did not achieve their campaign goals. This included communication engagement as well as completion of study and campaign tasks.

By the measure of internal study engagement, all successful crowdfunding campaigns had 4 or more total communication engagement points, whereas majority of the unsuccessful crowdfunding campaigns had 3 or less points total. Of note is participant #8 that had 12 engagement points total and still was unsuccessful. Interestingly, none of the successful crowdfunding campaigns had an instance where the participants did not respond to either email or phone communication from the study organizer (no responses). All successful campaigns had points for self-initiated engagement, and all but one unsuccessful campaign also had points for self-initiated engagement. However, successful campaigns had an average of 2.75 points, whereas unsuccessful campaigns had an average of 1.67 points. Moreover, successful campaigns had an average of 4 points for a quick response time of 1 day or less. Unsuccessful campaigns only had an average of 2.5 points. From both successful and unsuccessful campaigns, the number of instances with slow response times were insignificant at less than 0.5 points average for both.

Most participants used social media as a tool to engage their social network to raise funds, and most were already well connected through many platforms: 8 of the 9 reported they used Facebook (3 of the 9 had 500 or more Facebook friends), 6 of the 9 used Twitter, and 5 of the 9 used Google + and LinkedIn. In addition, many regularly shared updates about their rare disease journey on (8 of the 9) Facebook and Twitter (4 of the 9). Once the 30-day campaigns launched online, a total of 334 social media messages were shared on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and Google +. Of the 334 total social media posts, 217 (64.9%) were shared, mostly on Facebook and Twitter. Embedded links in the shared posts directed the user to an individual participant’s crowdfunding site or to the Amplify Hope website. The click rate for embedded links was 70.0% (152/217) of shared messages, 67.8% (103/152) from Twitter posts and 32.2% (49/152) from Facebook posts. Of the total shared posts, 58.5% (127/217) garnered some form of interaction (eg, they were retweeted, liked, favorited, or shared) at least once (53.5% [68/127 on Twitter and 47% [59/127] on Facebook).

Messages promoting the Amplify Hope campaign through social media were divided into the following 2 categories: (1) general campaign messages to promote and encourage user participation and (2) campaign-specific messages tailored to drive traffic to an individual’s campaign. Campaign-specific messages garnered slightly higher total click rates and interaction rates than did general messages on both Twitter (52% vs 44%) and Facebook (55% vs 44%), as shown in Figure 2. Similarly, individual-specific messaging appeared to be somewhat more effective than general messaging in reaching audiences on social media.

Separately, we sought to get a comprehensive understanding of characteristics and strategies used by the successful crowdfunding campaigns. All the 3 successful campaigns were
organized by mothers of the patient in need of exome sequencing. In one of the cases, the mother completed the training program. She reported reading all the materials provided and engaged with the study coordinators by asking self-initiated questions throughout the process. She completed all aspects of the precampaign work, reaching out to her network of friends and family to inform them of her upcoming campaign, she wrote a campaign story on the CrowdRise crowdfunding platform, and included 5 photos and a video as recommended. She held a launch party the day the campaign went live online. The campaign won the first place in our challenge of the week for the most social shares and second place in the challenge for the most new donors in 1 week. The campaign had 2394 unique users and 3589 total sessions. The campaign exceeded the goal of US $5500 by raising US $5844 with 47 donors. One campaign received full funding during the training program. The campaign organizer was an adult patient in need of exome sequencing. During the training program, he was fully engaged in the training, conducting recommended outreach by email and phone to his network of friends, family, and contacts. He requested feedback on his campaign draft story from his network as well as the study team. During his outreach, one donor agreed to pay the entire cost of exome sequencing, and thus, he was fully funded for US $5500 before the online campaign period of the study.

Figure 2. Analysis of social media messages. (A) Breakdown of clicks and interactions of social media posts made via Twitter and Facebook. (B) Analysis of engagement of social media posts for individual campaigns. “General” refers to generic messages meant to promote user participation, and “B-J” refers to individual campaigns, which have been anonymized.

Data were also evaluated from a total of 75 donors who supported the Amplify Hope campaigns. After contributing to a campaign, donors were asked to complete a survey (Multimedia Appendix 6) about themselves and the factors that influenced them to donate. A total of 64 out of the 75 (85%) donors were females compared with males (11 out of the 75, 13%), and the majority had some college and graduate degree (Figure 3). Moreover, 30 out of the 75 (40%) donors said they were friends of the individual raising money. Family or relatives represented the next largest segment at 26 out of 75 (35%), and 9 out of the 75 (12%) donors reported that they did not know the individual raising money.

A total of 46 out of the 75 (61%) donors heard about the crowdfunding campaigns through social media with Facebook as the most prominent platform in 67 out of 75 (89%) responses for learning about the campaign. However, there was a dramatic increase in the contribution amount when the medium used was word-of-mouth, email, and phone. This may be due to an increased personal connection through delivery of the message. To assess the effects of social pressure on charitable giving,
respondents were asked whether they prefer to donate at the beginning of a campaign to impact the initial momentum in a campaign or at the end to see a campaign reach its goal. Respondents were asked to note their agreement with a series of statements. The question, “How important is it for you to fund crowdfunding projects that have already received substantial donations from others?” relates to the crowd effect when respondents view other’s donations and make a decision to fund a campaign that has received money from others. Most respondents (58 out of 75, 77%) thought it was at least moderately important, indicating that social recognition is a factor and the performance of the campaigns in general is key to why someone donates. Furthermore, respondents were asked, “How important is it to fund projects that are close to meeting their fundraising goal?” In total, 64 out of 75 (85%) reported moderately to very important. The amount raised appears to have an impact on the willingness of donors to get involved in funding a campaign.

**Education Through Crowdfunding**

The 86 study applicants were asked to report the knowledge on exome sequencing and crowdfunding on a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 referring to no knowledge. Respondents were more familiar with sequencing than crowdfunding. Among 86 applicants, 13 reported they had no knowledge of crowdfunding compared with 6 who were unfamiliar with sequencing (see Figure 4). When the selected 10 participants were asked, “Participating in this crowdfunding campaign has helped me to better understand the genetic test,” campaign organizers reported either agreeing or strongly agreeing.

Donors were asked to report their knowledge on genomics before and after donating to the campaigns. In total, 58 responses were collected. Majority of the donors self-reported they had limited knowledge of genomics before donating to the campaigns. When asked before the campaign to rate their knowledge of genomics on a scale from 0 (no knowledge) to 10 (expert), the average score was 2. After participating in the campaign, the average score increased by 84% with about 9 out of 58 (16%) scoring more than a 7. There were 24 (43% of total) respondents who scored “0” before the campaign, and this decreased by 71% to only 7 respondents afterward. The average new score for those who scored “0” before donating to the campaign was approximately 2.2.

**Figure 3.** Donor demographic information. (A) Education level of donors. (B) Age of donors. (C). All data are self-reported by donors.
Across all campaigns, all donors gained self-reported genomics knowledge by an average of 100% or more. To further examine the knowledge increase in genomics, respondents were asked if they understood what the funds of the project went toward and 51 out of 58 (87%) of the donors knew how the funds would be used, whereas 7 out of the 58 (7%) did not. When asked, “After donating to this campaign how interested are you in learning about genomics and personalized medicine,” 36 out of the 58 (62%) donors were interested in genomics and learning more about personalized medicine, whereas 7 out of the 58 (7%) were not interested. Lastly, donors were asked about their attitudes on the most effective ways to learn about genetic sequencing and genomics. Across all age groups, 46 of the 75 (61%) respondents felt videos were the most effective learning tool, followed by fact sheets/reports/technical papers and case studies.

Discussion

Limitations

Although the study showed several potential benefits of a crowdfunding approach to raise money for WES, there are also several limitations. One challenge inherent with rare or undiagnosed diseases is the small patient population. In addition, each participant in the Amplify Hope study had to have a genetic etiology consistent with rare undiagnosed diseases as confirmed by physician support for WES.

Other limitations of using a crowdfunding approach are the time and effort involved to reach individuals in a social network and to ask to support the campaign or share the campaign with their contacts. If a campaign organizer has a limited network of contacts, this could negatively affect the outcome. Another possible limitation is that individuals that are crowdfunding for WES may be the patient themselves and have medical limitations that prevent them from fully engaging in the crowdfunding process to achieve a successful outcome. A larger study using different milestones and improved methodologies would be needed to validate these conclusions with statistical power. With this, future researchers can continue to study this method or preference of instruction to provide information to educate the public on genomics and personalized medicine. Additional research will be needed, however, to assess the effectiveness of other instruction methods that were not included in this study.

Principal Findings

The campaigns that achieved complete funding during the 30-day online crowdfunding campaign study period shared several characteristics. Individual campaign organizers who reached their campaign goals engaged more during the training program before the start of the crowdfunding campaign, as compared with those that did not achieve their campaign goals. These organizers read our shared Amplify Hope educational materials, followed recommended guidelines, and perhaps most importantly initiated communication via phone calls and emails.
to their networks before the campaign launch. In other words, the successful campaigns frontloaded their campaigns. They also actively engaged their network and donors by providing updates throughout the campaigns rather than trailing off.

Social media was important in connecting donors to the crowdfunding campaigns. In particular, Facebook was reported as the way many donors learned about the crowdfunding campaigns. Friends and family were the top sources of donations to the campaigns, supporting research that a strong network of individuals and larger social network equates to a higher crowdfunding success rate. Mollick and Kuppuswamy [10] in other studies examining crowdfunding for Kickstarter ventures found that having a large number of friends on online social networks is correlated with success. Demographic data obtained from our surveys revealed that women are more likely to donate to this research. This is consistent with the literature, which shows that a higher proportion of crowdfunding campaign donors are female. Greenberg and Mollick [11] and Marom et al [12] also found that women were considerably more likely than men to successfully raise capital for business ventures on Kickstarter, and argue that this is primarily due to the tendency of female donors to help other women. Additionally, we found that this donor segment was highly educated, with 66 out of 86 (76%) reporting having a bachelor’s degree or higher.

We also sought to determine the factors that influenced donors to support the crowdfunding campaigns for WES. We found that if a campaign is close to a deadline and has not reached their goal, donors are more likely to give money to help them reach their goal before the deadline. This is consistent with Kuppuswamy and Bayus [13], who found that in terms of monetary targets, donors on Kickstarter are more likely to support projects that are near their goals, viewing these projects as more likely to be successful, and that nearly all projects on Kickstarter that reach 50% of their fundraising goal are eventually fully funded. They also find that successful projects on Kickstarter are likely to have a public or private update near their campaign’s target end date.

Through online campaign summaries and links to educational resources, crowdfunding campaigns may increase knowledge regarding genetic sequencing, particularly as it relates to undiagnosed and rare diseases. As most of our participants and donors rely on social and electronic media, we hypothesized that the crowdfunding campaign and social media use leads to an increase of knowledge. We used postcampaign surveys to determine if the crowdfunding campaigns increased participants’ and donors’ knowledge of genomics or increased interest in learning about it. It is likely that participants had better sequencing knowledge due to the prerequisite of the study of physician-recommended WES, given this parameter, the patients had probably discussed the need for this testing with their physician. Majority of the donors had limited knowledge of genomics before donating, and across all campaigns, donors gained self-reported genomics knowledge by an average of 100% or more. The campaigns appeared to spur an interest in learning more about personalized medicine—46 out of the 75 (61%) donors were interested in learning more about genomics and personalized medicine. Postcampaign surveys were used to ask organizers about education on genetic sequencing as a result of having organized and executed a campaign. When asked, “Participating in this crowdfunding campaign has helped me to better understand the genetic test,” campaign organizers reported either agreeing or strongly agreeing. Our findings are consistent with Facio et al [14], in that there is interest in learning about genome sequencing and a perceived value in that knowledge. In addition to reporting a desire to learn more about genomics, donors in Amplify Hope also stated a preference as to how they would like to learn. When asked what method(s) would be most effective to learn more about genomics—video, webinars, fact sheets/technical papers, e-newsletters, or case studies—46 of the 75 (65%) respondents reported videos as their first-choice learning format. This supports the notion that videos are effective at communicating messages in crowdfunding campaigns and are the preferred method for continuing education on genetic sequencing and genomics among respondents.

Although crowdfunding has become a more popular means of donating in recent years, there is still a stigma associated with asking friends and family for donations for personal medical causes. We found that to be successful, the campaign organizer should actively participate in the process of outreach and have a higher degree of comfort with social networking as reported by the study participants.

**Future Works**

This study showed that crowdfunding campaigns have the potential to benefit individuals with rare diseases seeking funding for various diagnostic and treatment options. The study highlights a self-reported donor population that is willing to fund research for friends, family, or strangers afflicted with a rare disease. Additionally, both donors and participants expressed a desire to not only learn more about personalized medicine and genomics, but there was additional specificity and preference on how to learn. The method of instruction through video is preferred by all respondents of the surveys. With this, future researchers can continue to study this method or preference of instruction to provide information to educate the public on genomics and personalized medicine. Additional research will be needed, however, to assess the effectiveness of other instruction methods that were not included in this study.

Crowdfunding offers a different approach to fundraising. The biggest difference between crowdfunding and traditional fundraising is that there are many smaller monetary donations in crowdfunding. Crowdfunding for scientific initiatives such as raising money for WES allows donors to choose the cause or person they would want to contribute to and they can view updates and continue to donate multiple times. There can be a sense of connectivity to the research by viewing updates on the campaign.
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Abstract

Background: Wearable activity trackers are now a common feature of workplace wellness programs; however, their ability to impact sitting time (the behavior in which most of the desk-based workday is spent) is relatively unknown. This study evaluated the LUMOback, an activity tracker that targets sitting time, as part of a cluster-randomized workplace sitting intervention in desk-based office workers.

Objective: Study objectives were to explore: (1) office workers’ self-directed LUMOback use, (2) individual-level characteristics associated with LUMOback use, (3) the impact of LUMOback use on activity and sitting behaviors, and (4) office workers’ perceived LUMOback acceptability.

Methods: Exploratory analyses were conducted within the activity tracker intervention group (n=66) of a 2-arm cluster-randomized trial (n=153) with follow-up at 3 and 12 months. The intervention, delivered from within the workplace, consisted of organizational support strategies (eg, manager support, emails) to stand up, sit less, and move more, plus the provision of a LUMOback activity tracker. The LUMOback, worn belted around the waist, provides real-time sitting feedback through a mobile app. LUMOback usage data (n=62), Web-based questionnaires (n=33), activPAL-assessed sitting, prolonged (≥30 min bouts) and nonprolonged (<30 min bouts) sitting, standing and stepping time (7-day, 24 h/day protocol; n=40), and telephone interviews (n=27) were used to evaluate study aims. LUMOback usage data were downloaded and described. Associations between user characteristics and LUMOback usage (in the first 3 months) were analyzed using zero-inflated negative binomial models. Associations between LUMOback usage and 3-month activity outcomes were analyzed using mixed models, correcting for cluster. LUMOback acceptability was explored using 3-month questionnaire data and thematic analysis of telephone interviews (conducted 6 to 10 months post intervention commencement).

Results: Tracker uptake was modest (43/61, 70%), and among users, usage over the first 3 months was low (1-48 days, median 8). Usage was greatest among team leaders and those with low self-perceived scores for job control and supervisor relationships. Greater tracker use (≥5 days vs <5 days) was significantly associated only with changes in prolonged unbroken sitting (−50.7 min/16 h; 95% CI −94.0 to −7.3; P=.02) during all waking hours, and changes in nonprolonged sitting (+32.5 min/10 h; 95% CI 5.0 to 59.9; P=.02) during work hours. Participants found the LUMOback easy to use but only somewhat comfortable. Qualitatively, participants valued the real-time app feedback. Nonuptake was attributed to being busy and setup issues. Low usage was attributed to discomfort wearing the LUMOback.

Conclusions: The LUMOback—although able to reduce prolonged sitting time—was only used to a limited extent, and its low usage may provide a partial explanation for the limited behavior changes that occurred. Discomfort limited the feasibility of the
LUMOback for ongoing use. Such findings yield insight into how to improve upon implementing activity trackers in workplace settings.
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Introduction

Desk-based workers engage in high levels of sedentary time [1,2] (ie, waking behaviors spent in a sitting, reclining, or lying posture with low energy expenditure [3]), putting themselves at risk of musculoskeletal [4] and cardio-metabolic issues [5]. Much of this sitting time is in prolonged, unbroken bouts [1], which have additional cardio-metabolic risks compared with sitting with regular breaks [5]. Furthermore, desk-based workers spend only a small percentage of their weekday stepping (<10% of work time) [2] and engage in minimal amounts of moderate to vigorous activity both in and outside of work hours [6]. Given that sedentary work is increasing [7] and workers spend the majority of their day at work [8], there is a need to design and evaluate interventions that target the desk-based workplace.

In recent years, consumer-based activity trackers have become a popular component of workplace wellness programs to increase workers’ physical activity [9], and it is expected that by 2021, 171.9 million activity trackers will be in workplaces worldwide [10]. Most trackers offer features known to be important for behavior change including self-monitoring, real-time feedback and prompting, guided goal setting, and rich and tailored feedback data [11]. Their popular use in workplace wellness programs indicates that they may be a feasible and acceptable intervention strategy for organizations to disseminate [9], and there is emerging evidence to suggest that consumer-based activity trackers can improve physical activity outcomes in desk-based workers [12,13].

Despite these findings, investigation concerning how desk-based workers use consumer-based trackers, which worker characteristics are associated with use, and whether workers find trackers acceptable and appealing has been scarce. The limited evidence suggests that although initial engagement is high [12,13], use may drop off in the long term [13,14]. Tracker users have been shown to fall into distinct groups, with high use seen among young and fit adults, as well as older adults with a desire to improve their health [15]. Acceptability may depend on user motivation and ease of use of the tracker [14]. Furthermore, it is also unknown whether use of a consumer-based activity tracker that targets and provides real-time sitting feedback can result in reductions in desk-based workers’ sitting time. Strategies that target increases in activity may not lead to reductions in sitting time [16], and therefore, trackers that specifically target sitting time need to be evaluated.

To address these gaps, this study explored the usage and acceptability of an activity tracker (the LUMOback) that provided real-time feedback on sitting among desk-based office workers participating in a cluster-randomized workplace trial, targeting reductions in prolonged sitting time [17,18]. The LUMOback tracker was chosen over other activity trackers because it is one of the few commercially available trackers that specifically measures and provides real-time sitting feedback [19]. The aim of this study was to explore the following: (1) participants’ LUMOback usage (ie, device wear); (2) which personal, health, job, and activity characteristics were associated with greater LUMOback usage; (3) the relationship between LUMOback usage and changes in sitting and activity outcomes both at work and across all waking hours; and (4) participants’ acceptability and perceptions of the LUMOback.

Methods

Participants and Design

Details of the study [17] and the effectiveness outcomes [18] have been reported previously (trial registration: ACTRN12614000252617). Briefly, participants were desk-based office employees of a large international property and infrastructure group. Workers were recruited in teams from 2 locations (A and B). Teams were cluster-randomized to receive either organizational support strategies alone (Group ORG; 9 manager-led teams; 87 participants) or organizational support strategies plus the provision of a LUMOback tracker (Group ORG+Tracker; 9 manager-led teams; 66 participants). The intervention was ongoing; data collection occurred at baseline and 3 and 12 months post intervention commencement. Only the Group ORG+Tracker is examined in this study. The organizational support component, designed to be workplace driven, was delivered by a workplace champion (the organization’s Head of Workplace Wellbeing) and consisted of an information booklet; emails with tips to stand up, sit less, and move more; and involvement of senior executives to support the study. Participants in both groups also received individualized feedback concerning their sitting time and physical activity as recorded by the activPAL after each assessment. The study was approved by the University of Queensland Behavioural and Social Sciences Ethical Review Committee (approval number: 2014000089). All participants provided written informed consent, which covered the 3-month evaluation, with reconsent required to participate in the 12-month evaluation [17].

The LUMOback Tracker

The activity tracker provided to participants was the LUMOback activity tracker (LUMO Bodytech, Mountain View, CA, USA). The LUMOback is worn as a belt around the lower back (over or under clothing) and provides real-time feedback (through a mobile app) on sitting, standing, sit-to-stand transitions, walking, running, step count, posture, and sleep. Users can set posture alerts that vibrate the belt when the user is in a poor lumbar posture (identified by pelvic tilt angle) and set sitting time push
notifications to their phone when sitting for periods of 15 min, 30 min, 45 min, 1 hour, or 2 hours (user-defined). The LUMOback provides valid and reliable measures of sitting time and number of steps [20,21].

LUMOback trackers, along with a 4-page instruction booklet, were distributed by the workplace champion in study week 1. Participants set up their LUMObacks in their own time but had the contact details of the project coordinator and the workplace champion for any questions. LUMOback setup required calibration to the user’s sitting and standing posture, and this was guided through the app and booklet instructions. The LUMOback was originally designed as a posture rather than as a sitting device [19]. As such, the default settings of the tracker were to have vibrating alerts (based on posture) on and sitting notifications off. To be consistent with evaluating the use of the tracker as it would be used outside of the research context, these settings were not preadjusted by project staff; however, the booklet instructions indicated that both these settings could be changed by the participant if the participant wished. LUMOback data were downloaded by project staff and monitored for usage during the study period. No specific instruction was given to participants on how much to wear the LUMOback; however, participants who did not have any LUMOback usage data were followed up by the project coordinator (via email or phone) or by the workplace champion (in person) to troubleshoot issues about setup during weeks 3 to 10. Participants were permitted to keep the LUMOback after the study ended.

Data Collection

Usage data were collected from LUMO Bodytech every 2 weeks during the initial 3 months and periodically thereafter. Participants completed Web-based questionnaires (via LimeService, used to address aims 2 and 4) at baseline, 3 months, and 12 months. The questionnaires collected data on sociodemographics (baseline), health and job characteristics (baseline, 3 months, and 12 months), LUMOback acceptability (3 months), and usage of behavior change techniques (eg, goal setting and prompting) in the LUMOback app (3 and 12 months). Height and weight measurements were collected objectively in person at the baseline assessment or via self-report (used in aim 2). Sitting and activity data (used to address aims 2 and 3) were collected at baseline, 3 months, and 12 months via the activPAL3 activity monitor (PAL Technologies Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland, UK). Telephone interviews, conducted 6 to 10 months after intervention commencement, were used to collect qualitative data regarding the LUMOback’s acceptability to participants (used to address aim 4). Because so few participants reconsented for the 12-month assessment, aims 2 and 3 consider only usage and outcomes over the first 3 months.

Measures

**Personal, Health, and Job Characteristics**

Key participant characteristics, as measured at baseline, were age, gender, highest level of education completed, job category (senior or team leader, managerial staff, other general staff), use of other activity-promoting apps and wearable devices (yes or no), confidence using a smartphone (1-5 scale, least to most confidence), desired sitting at work (≥50%, <50% of work time) [22], knowledge of the health impacts of sitting (1-5 scale, least to most knowledge) [22], musculoskeletal symptoms (Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire [23], categorized as problems over the last month [yes or no] in the upper body, back, and lower extremities), and physical and mental health-related quality of life (Short Form-12 version 1 [24], 0-100 scale) and several other health- and job-related scores, all measured on a 1-10 scale. Specifically, these were stress [25], job control [25], work satisfaction [25], supervisor relations [25] (all from the Health and Work Questionnaire), and job performance (self-rated job performance scale [26]). For all of the health- and job-related scores, apart from stress, higher values are desirable. Height and weight measurements were used to calculate body mass index at baseline.

**Activity**

Sitting and activity data were collected via the activPAL3 monitor. At each assessment, participants were asked to wear the monitor for 7 days, 24 hours per day. Further information on monitor processing has been provided in previous trial publications [17,18]. Activity outcomes considered here are time per 10 hours at work and time per 16 hours awake spent engaged in sitting, prolonged sitting (≥30 min continuously), nonprolonged sitting (<30 min continuously), standing, and stepping. To take into account variations in work times between assessments, and between individuals, work hour outcomes were standardized to a 10-hour workday by multiplying by 10 hours and dividing by work wear time. Similarly, overall waking hour outcomes were standardized to a 16-hour day by multiplying by 16 hours and dividing by waking wear time. Work and waking times were collected by self-report.

**LUMOback Usage**

For participants who set up the LUMOback, data on LUMOback usage were downloaded as comma-separated value files from LUMO Bodytech. Each file contains date and time-stamped summaries per 5 min time interval on activity and posture in various metrics, and an indicator of whether the LUMOback was not worn or charging. Daily usage (hours/day) was estimated by calculating the time elapsed between the first and last 5-min time window each day during which the LUMOback recorded an activity other than lying down, and then subtracting from this usage time any probable device nonwear time (or sleep time) occurring during this period. Only days with ≥1 hour of usage were counted as days of usage. Participants with at least 1 day of usage were classified as LUMOback “users”; those with no days of usage, or who self-reported never using the LUMOback, were classified as “nonusers.” Others who reported using the LUMOback but lacked usage data were classified as having an “unknown” degree of usage.

LUMOback usage over the initial 3 months of intervention was considered: continuously (days), as a binary classification (≥5 days or <5 days), and as a 4-category classification (nonuser, limited user, infrequent user, or frequent user). The thresholds used for the 4-category classification were 0, 1-4, 5-15, and ≥16 days, respectively, over 3 months. Long-term (12-month) usage was also assessed for the subset of participants who had opted for the 12-month assessment. LUMOback usage during the
activity monitor assessment (yes or no) was also considered to provide some insight as to whether the timing of LUMOback wear (not just how much it was worn) was important for activity changes. Usage/nonuse during the activity monitor assessment was determined by the presence/absence of ≥1 day with ≥1 hour of usage over this time frame, or by self-report when LUMOback data were not available.

**LUMOback Acceptability**

All questionnaire items assessing LUMOback acceptability were created for the trial. Acceptability questionnaire items were closed response (1, not at all; 2, somewhat; 3, not sure; 4, useful; 5, extremely useful; and 6, did not notice/use). Frequency of use of the behavior change features was assessed for the following: comfort of the LUMOback, the ease of setup of the LUMOback and app, ease of navigation and use of the app, and ease of LUMOback calibration to the user’s posture. Participants’ perceived usefulness of the LUMOback overall and of specific features such as the graphs, sitting notifications, and vibrating alerts were also assessed in closed-response items: 1, not at all; 2, somewhat; 3, not sure; 4, useful; 5, extremely useful; and, when relevant, 6, did not notice/use. Frequency of use of the behavior change features was also assessed (eg, “When wearing your LUMOback, how often did you have it set to vibrate?”), with response options from 1 (never) to 6 (all the time). The full list of questions is provided in Multimedia Appendix 1 of the study protocol [17].

All participants who had not withdrawn after the 3-month assessment were eligible to take part in the telephone interviews. To ensure representation across teams, it was planned that at least 2 participants per team would be interviewed, plus the team managers. Interviews continued until the data were saturated and at least 2 members per work team were interviewed, unless there were more than 5 unsuccessful attempts to interview. The lead author (CLB, in location B) conducted and recorded (using Audacity) one-on-one telephone interviews with participants (predominantly in location A), ranging in duration from 9 to 28 min (mean duration 14 min). These semi-structured interviews covered topics of general thoughts on the LUMOback, participant likes and dislikes, barriers to usage, use of the sitting notification, influence of work team on LUMOback use, and general activity tracker preferences.

**Sample Size**

The sample size was determined based on the needs of the cluster-randomized trial [17]. This study was exploratory and not powered on study aims. Minimum differences of interest (MDI) in this study were 30 min of sitting and standing and 15 min of stepping between LUMOback usage categories (=per 10 days of usage), and 2 days of LUMOback usage between groups (categorical variables), per amount of activity equivalent to the above, or per 1 standard deviation of other continuous variables.

**Analysis**

Statistical analyses were performed in STATA version 13 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Significance was set at P<.05 2-tailed. Analyses were of all evaluable cases with missing or “unknown” data excluded. Mean and standard deviation were reported for continuous variables, and percentage was reported for categorical variables.

To address aim 1, usage was described. In the case of non-normally distributed variables, the median and the 25th and 75th percentiles were reported in addition to the mean and SD. To address aim 2, associations of characteristics with LUMOback use (adjusting for age, sex, and location) were statistically tested using zero-inflated negative binomial models (which accounted for the excessive zeros, as indicated by the Vuong test). Results are reported as contrasts of marginal mean outcomes. To address aim 3, associations of LUMOback usage with activity outcomes were examined using linear mixed models, adjusting for baseline value of the outcome, age, and sex and correcting for team cluster. Models were checked for nonlinearity, non-normality of residuals, multicollinearity, heteroscedasticity, and influential cases. Outcomes were transformed when this improved models, with the results from these models presented back-transformed to regular units. Results are presented with and without influential cases, if these cases were found to change the interpretation of the results.

To address aim 4, acceptability of the LUMOback was described quantitatively, based on the questionnaire items, and qualitatively, based on thematic analysis of interview data. Qualitative interviews were transcribed verbatim using F4 software (audiotranskription, Marburg, Germany). Participant idiosyncrasies (eg, “um”) were removed after transcription. Author CLB coded initial themes (using NVivo version 10 and Microsoft Office Word). These were then compared and contrasted with a second researcher and discussed and decided upon. Themes were not preidentified; however, some of the questions in the semi-structured interview had a narrow focus that heavily contributed to some of the themes. Themes were then compared and contrasted with the questionnaire data when these were available, with findings from both sources presented together.

**Results**

**Participant Characteristics**

Baseline characteristics of participants in the ORG+Tracker group (overall and by usage) are presented in **Multimedia Appendix 1**. Participants (35 female and 31 male) on average were aged 37.6 (SD 7.8) years and engaged in high levels of sitting time during work hours (453.0 [SD 55.9] min/10 h, ie, 76% of work hours). The majority were university educated (54/63, 86%); either in managerial (38/66, 58%), team or senior leader (8/66, 12%), or general staff (20/66, 30%) positions; and confident to extremely confident using a smartphone (52/54, 96%).

**Aim 1: LUMOback Uptake and Usage**

**Uptake**

The LUMOback was provided to 61 participants. Overall, 5 participants did not receive the LUMOback because of either ineligibility (incompatible phone, not ambulatory, left organization; n=3) or refusal (n=1), or for an unknown reason (n=1; see Multimedia Appendix 2 for flow diagram). Uptake...
was modest overall (43/66, 65%) and within those provided a LUMOback (43/61, 70%). Nonusers’ (n=18) reported reasons for nonuse were as follows: being too busy to set up (6/18, 33%), personal disruptions during the study period (4/18, 22%), having technical difficulties setting up (3/18, 17%), pregnancy (1/18, 6%), and unknown (4/18, 22%). An additional “user” was later classed as a nonuser as they only had a very small and invalid amount of usage data (<1 hour), bringing the total number of nonusers to 19. Nonusers of the LUMOback were less likely to provide 3-month follow-up activity data than LUMOback users (see Multimedia Appendix 2).

**Short-Term Usage**

Out of the remaining 42 users, 4 participants claimed to have used the LUMOback, but usage data could not be obtained from LUMO Bodytech. Among those whose usage data could be collected (n=38), the LUMOback was used over the first 3 months for 1 to 48 of a possible 91 days, with a mean of 11.7 (SD 11.8) days of use and median (25th, 75th percentile) of 8 (3, 15) days. As usage can be intermittent, the time from first to last recorded usage within the first 3 months was slightly longer than the days of usage, ranging from 1 to 78 days, with a mean of 24.5 (SD 21.3) days and median (25th, 75th percentile) of 17.5 (7, 38) days. Duration of usage on wear days averaged 9.8 (SD 3.7) h per day.

Figure 1 demonstrates the diverse patterns of usage during the first 3 months of the study by usage group. Only 9 participants (15%) were classed as frequent users, whereas the remaining participants were either infrequent users (16/62, 26%), limited users (13/62, 21%), or nonusers (24/62, 39%). Duration of usage on wear days (h/day) appeared to be longest in frequent users (mean 12.8, SD 1.6), followed by infrequent users (mean 10.0, SD 3.2), and then by limited users (mean 7.4, SD 3.8).

**Figure 1.** LUMOback use by study day over the first 3 months (91 days), ordered by first study day of use and total length of use within each usage category. Percentages do not add to 100% due to rounding.
**Long-Term Usage**

LUMOback usage after the 3-month assessment was evaluated in the 21 LUMOback users who reconsented to 12-month follow-up (reasons for nonconsent were not related to LUMOback usage; see Multimedia Appendix 2). Only 1 consenting participant used their LUMOback after the 3-month assessment, for 5 consecutive additional days in total, with the last day of use being day 185 (ie, approximately 6 months after intervention commencement).

**Aim 2: Participant Characteristics Associated With Short-Term LUMOback Usage**

Figure 2 shows the number of days of LUMOback use compared across personal, health, job, and activity characteristics. Job control and supervisor relations were the only statistically significant predictors of usage. For both variables, higher perceived scores were associated with fewer days of LUMOback usage (~3 days). Some of the nonsignificant differences were substantial (>the MDI). Specifically, being a senior or team leader rather than managerial staff was meaningfully associated with more days (~14 days) of LUMOback usage, whereas having higher perceived job performance, being a smoker, being overweight or obese, and having back or lower extremity musculoskeletal problems were meaningfully associated with fewer days (~2 to 4 days) of LUMOback usage. Other differences were small (<the MDI).

**Aim 3: Impact of Short-Term LUMOback Usage on Behavior Change**

LUMOback usage for at least 5 days during the intervention period was significantly associated with more nonprolonged sitting time during work hours (+32.5 min/10 h workday, 95% CI 5.0 to 59.9, P=.02). An examination of Cook’s distance (D) identified 2 influential cases (Cook’s D ≥ 14), and after removal of these cases, the association with nonprolonged sitting time was no longer statistically significant, although still tended in the same direction (+19.6 min/10 h, 95% CI –3.6 to 42.7, P=10). Increases in nonprolonged sitting time were coupled with less prolonged sitting time (~38.1 min/10 h, 95% CI –80.1 to 3.9, P=.08), and only very small differences in sitting, standing, and stepping time changes during work hours (see Table 1).

During waking hours, those using the LUMOback for at least 5 days reduced their prolonged sitting time by significantly more than their lower usage counterparts (~50.7 min/16 h awake, 95% CI –94.0 to –7.3, P=.02). This comparatively greater shift in waking hours away from prolonged sitting time was coupled with a shift toward more nonprolonged sitting time (+25.4 min/16 h, 95% CI –5.7 to 56.6, P=11), which became significant after the removal of 1 influential case (Cook’s D=25; +31.9 min/16 h, 95% CI 3.3 to 60.4, P=.03). In addition, there remained some small differences in sitting (~29.4 min/16 h, 95% CI –67.2 to 8.4, P=13), standing (+21.1 min/16 h, 95% CI –10.7 to 52.9, P=.19), and stepping (+4.6 min/16 h, 95% CI –9.2 to 18.3, P=.51) changes, all favoring those who used the LUMOback for at least 5 days.

**Figure 2.** Predictors of number of days of LUMOback usage over the first 3 months (91 days) of the intervention. (Gray indicates personal characteristics, green indicates health characteristics, blue indicates job characteristics, orange indicates work activity characteristics, and red indicates overall activity characteristics. Boldface refers to difference ≥ the minimum difference of interest. Marginal mean [95% CI] days of LUMOback use [zero inflated negative binomial models], adjusted for sex, age, and location contrasted between groups [categorical variables] or mean versus “mean + dose” [continuous variables]. Dose was 1 SD for most continuous variables, 6 min for sitting and standing, and 3 min for stepping, per day or workday. The CI for senior or team leader continues off figure.)
Examining usage of the LUMOback specifically over the time frame that activity was being measured revealed that concurrent usage was significantly associated with more nonprolonged sitting time during waking hours (+36.5 min/16 h, 95% CI 7.5 to 65.6, P=.01) and, accordingly, less prolonged sitting time (−35.1 min/16 h, 95% CI −79.4 to 9.2, P=.12; which became significant after the removal of 2 influential [Cook’s D ≥11] cases: −42.0 min/16 h, 95% CI −81.4 to −2.6, P=.04). Otherwise, there were only very small differences in sitting, standing, and stepping time changes. The size of the observed differences in work hour activities were all small (the MDI) in addition to not reaching statistical significance.

### Aim 4: Acceptability and Perceptions of the LUMOback

At 3 months, questionnaire data were collected from 33 LUMOback users (13 male; aged 26-55 years; 4 team leaders, 1 senior leader, 15 managerial staff, and 13 general staff), and qualitative interviews were conducted with 22 LUMOback users (11 male; aged 26-57 years; 5 team leaders, 11 managerial staff, and 6 general staff) and 5 nonusers (3 male; aged 36-45 years; 1 team leader and 4 managerial staff). Several themes emerged from these 2 sources of data on LUMOback acceptability: (1) comfort of the LUMOback; (2) acceptability of the app, real-time feedback, and graphs; (3) use of the LUMOback features; (4) additional barriers; (5) perceived barriers in nonusers; (6) the perceived influence of others on LUMOback features; (4) additional barriers; (5) perceived barriers in nonusers; (6) the perceived influence of others on LUMOback comfort of the LUMOback; (2) acceptability of the app, real-time feedback, and graphs; (3) use of the LUMOback features; (4) additional barriers; (5) perceived barriers in nonusers; (6) the perceived influence of others on LUMOback comfort of the LUMOback; (2) acceptability of the app, real-time feedback, and graphs; (3) use of the LUMOback features; (4) additional barriers; (5) perceived barriers in nonusers; (6) the perceived influence of others on LUMOback

### Comfort of the LUMOback

A majority of survey respondents (21/33, 64%) reported the LUMOback as only being “somewhat comfortable,” 9 participants (27%) reported the LUMOback to be “not at all comfortable,” and only 3 participants (9%) reported the LUMOback to be “comfortable” (see Multimedia Appendix 4). Comfort was identified as an issue in the telephone interviews. Reported issues included being conscious of wearing the LUMOback, the waist placement, sweating when wearing it, and, for women in particular, being hard to wear with clothing.

I think it was something that was hard to wear with some types of clothes. Not something that you could just put on and not think about. It was certainly thought about all the time while you were wearing it. (#3, female managerial staff, limited user)

### Acceptability of the App, Real-Time Feedback, and Graphs

Most users perceived the LUMOback and app to be “easy” to “extremely easy” to set up (n=22/33, 67%), use and navigate (25/33, 76%; see Multimedia Appendix 4), and the feedback graphs to be at least “somewhat useful” for creating awareness of sitting, standing, stepping, and good posture behaviors (27/33 (82%), 27/33 (82%), 26/33 (79%), and 26/33 (79%), respectively; see Multimedia Appendix 5). In the interviews, many participants reported that it was informative to get the real-time feedback from the LUMOback app:

I liked that you could track your results and see how well you are doing. I think that was the most benefit

### Table 1. Associations of LUMOback usage with 3-month activity changes during the intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Used during the intervention for ≥25 days, yes vs no (adjusted mean difference, 95% CI)b</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Usage during activity assessment, yes vs no (adjusted mean difference, 95% CI)b</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work hours, min/10 h weekday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitting</td>
<td>−1.9 (−22.0 to 18.1)c</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>−7.5 (−27.8 to 12.9)c</td>
<td>.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged sitting</td>
<td>−38.1 (−80.1 to 3.9)</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>−28.3 (−74.0 to 17.4)</td>
<td>.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonprolonged sitting</td>
<td>32.5 (5.0 to 59.9)</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>24.7 (−8.0 to 57.4)</td>
<td>.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing</td>
<td>0.7 (−17.3 to 18.7)</td>
<td>.94</td>
<td>−1.5 (−18.8 to 15.7)</td>
<td>.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepping</td>
<td>2.6 (−7.5 to 12.8)</td>
<td>.61</td>
<td>5.3 (−4.4 to 15.0)</td>
<td>.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All waking hours, min/16 h day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitting</td>
<td>−29.4 (−67.2 to 8.4)</td>
<td>.13</td>
<td>−2.0 (−40.0 to 36.0)</td>
<td>.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged sitting</td>
<td>−50.7 (−94.0 to −7.3)</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>−35.1 (−79.4 to 9.2)</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonprolonged sitting</td>
<td>25.4 (−5.7 to 56.6)</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>36.5 (7.5 to 65.6)</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing</td>
<td>21.1 (−10.7 to 52.9)</td>
<td>.19</td>
<td>4.2 (−27.1 to 35.5)</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepping</td>
<td>4.6 (−9.2 to 18.3)</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>−1.0 (−14.2 to 12.2)</td>
<td>.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aTable shows adjusted mean difference and 95% CI from linear mixed models, adjusting for baseline value of the outcome, age, and sex, and correcting for cluster. Italics indicate statistically significant association (set at P<.05 2-tailed).

bAnalyzes are of evaluable cases among the 66 ORG+Tracker participants, excluding those with missing activity outcomes at work (n=30), during waking hours (n=26), or with unknown usage during the intervention (n=3). Work hours analyses include 18 users and 15 nonusers during the intervention and 21 users and 15 nonusers during the assessment while waking hours analyses include 19 users and 18 nonusers during the intervention and 22 users and 18 nonusers during the assessment.

C Sitting time during work hours was modeled as natural log of (600 minutes minus sitting minutes); results are back-transformed to original units for presentation in the table.


that you could constantly check where you're at. [#25, female general staff, infrequent user]

**Use of the LUMOback Features**

Use of the sitting notification was modest, with half (16/33, 49%) not using it at all (Multimedia Appendix 5). Encouragingly though, most notification users (14/17, 82%) found the prompts to be at least “somewhat useful” for creating sitting awareness. Participants were most likely to select to be prompted for a sitting break every 30 min (11/17, 65%), compared with 15 min (2/17, 12%), 1 hour (3/17, 18%), or 2 hours (1/17, 6%).

The minimal use of the sitting notifications was echoed in the findings from the telephone interviews. When prompted, it appeared that not all participants were aware of the option to set sitting notifications or had forgotten. Out of those interviewees who did report using the sitting notification, some reported that the sitting notification was a “nice feature,” with one participant going on to say:

...[the sitting notification] actually became a useful conversation piece, you would be in a meeting and I would get a prompt and I’d stand up and I would explain to people what was going on, people thought it was interesting, so you are not just doing something weird like suddenly popping up in the middle of a meeting. [#21, male team leader, infrequent user]

However, other users reported that the notifications were annoying and they turned them off, or they were easy to ignore.

The vibrating posture alerts were widely used and were highly discussed by participants. Some participants found the vibrating alerts beneficial:

...just the intrusiveness of it was actually quite good because it was always front of mind, you kind of couldn’t forget that it was there, especially when you had the pulse thing on. [#19, female managerial staff, limited user]

However, many participants found that the vibrating alerts were a key barrier to use as they were annoying and/or caused distraction in meetings. Although some participants were happy once disabling the vibrating alerts, others felt the LUMOback had lost its utility and purpose without the vibrations:

I did [turn the vibrating alerts off], but then I thought it’s a bit pointless because, not doing anything. [#17, male general staff, infrequent user]

**Additional Barriers**

Some participants reported frustration having to repeatedly calibrate the LUMOback so that it was correctly measuring activity and posture and providing correct prompting:

You needed to recalibrate it every now and then and it would buzz as a result or it would be buzzing when you are in a right position and it was just a bit annoying. [#20, male managerial staff, frequent user]

This was congruent with the questionnaire findings, with only just over half of participants (17/33, 52%) reporting the LUMOback was easy to calibrate (see Multimedia Appendix 4). Forgetting to wear the LUMOback was another barrier, with some participants reporting that the monitor used for assessments (ie, the activPAL) was easier to wear because “it just sat there all the time” and they did not need to remember to take it off and put it on each day (as it was taped to their thigh). Other barriers reported by a small number of participants included not wanting to wear the LUMOback at home because of the desire to sit and slouch and not be prompted during this time, having to charge the LUMOback, and the LUMOback app draining phone battery.

**Perceived Barriers in Nonusers**

Participants who did not wear the LUMOback were also interviewed and elaborated on their perceived barriers to uptake. A small number of participants reported set-up or syncing issues with the LUMOback. One of these participants mentioned that it would have been helpful having in-person assistance in setting up. A lack of interest, being too busy, or being forgetful also played a part for some participants not using the LUMOback.

**The Perceived Influence of Others on LUMOback Use**

Some participants reported that support from their team manager, the workplace champion, or other team members was related to uptake of the LUMOback. However, a majority of participants reported that their LUMOback use was not influenced by others because they did not talk about using the LUMOback or they could not see if other team members were wearing it.

**Suggested Improvements in an Activity Tracker**

Participants were also asked about their suggested improvements in activity trackers. The key desires for trackers included (1) being comfortable to wear, (2) being discreet, (3) being easy to use, (4) being waterproof, and (5) providing a range of accurate data.

Something I could just leave on that I wouldn’t need to take on and off all the time, something that is waterproof, something that is maybe not so visible. [#3, female managerial staff, limited user]

**Discussion**

**Principal Findings**

This is one of the first studies to comprehensively evaluate both the usage and acceptability of a wearable activity tracker when delivered as part of a workplace intervention. The real-time feedback was valuable to users, and greater use of the LUMOback appeared to assist with reducing the amount of daily prolonged sitting during the intervention. However, only 70% (43/61) of participants provided with a LUMOback used it. Among those who used the LUMOback, the amount of usage (left to the participant’s discretion) was very limited, with a median of 8 days of usage, and a maximum of 48 days of usage out of a possible 91 days. Being too busy, technology issues during setup, and a lack of interest were possible reasons for nonuse. Within users, comfort was a key reason for low usage of the LUMOback. Having lower self-perceived job control and weaker supervisor relationships were significantly associated with more LUMOback usage; while participants who were senior staff and team leaders, and participants with a better
health profile also tended to use the LUMOback more than their counterparts.

Workplace tracker interventions have previously seen high levels of tracker uptake (96-99%) [13,27]. However, in line with the findings observed in this study (where uptake was 70%), uptake of trackers when offered in real-world workplace wellness programs can be more modest (25-100%) [9]. In this study, some nonusers reported a lack of interest in their LUMOback tracker. Tracker use is a personal decision, and some workers may not want or need a device to track their behavior. As such, offering trackers to everyone is not necessarily going to be a catch-all solution, but just one of many strategies a workplace could offer its workers. Issues with setup of the device may also have impeded its uptake. Although the participants in this study felt confident using their smartphone, work demands and technological difficulties may have meant that in-person set-up support was still needed. This finding, in line with a previous study reporting technology barriers to tracker uptake [28], suggests that investing in additional support at the initiation stage may be warranted. Indeed, in one study where such support was provided (eg, downloading the app and setting up the tracker for the participant), uptake was 100% and usage was high across the study (median use of 95% days across 16 weeks of intervention) [29].

Even among those who proceeded to use the belt-worn LUMOback, usage was low. Workplace studies evaluating trackers clipped on to the hip or shoe [12,13,27], worn on the wrist [14,30], or worn in a range of hip, wrist, and chest locations [31] have reported usage ranging from a mean use of 79% days across 6 weeks of intervention [12] to a mean use of approximately 69% days across 3 months of intervention [27], and 15% to upward of 89% of participants still using their tracker after 2 months [13,14,30,31]. All studies reporting high usage incorporated monetary incentives [13,27] or text message/email prompts [12] to encourage usage. Usage in the studies without these additional features [14,30,31] was typically lower (15-60% of participants still using their tracker after 2 months). These findings suggest that additional strategies may be needed to achieve high tracker usage.

Social support strategies, such as being part of a team, sharing results with others, and participating in workplace competitions, may also be associated with increased uptake and use of activity trackers [9,32]. In this study, senior and team leaders tended to use the LUMOback more than other employees. Participants in these roles likely had a higher responsibility for managing health and safety issues, had more direct contact with the workplace champion (who was at a similar managerial level), and as such may have been more motivated to use their LUMOback tracker. Senior and team leader support facilitated LUMOback uptake for some participants, but they did not discuss ongoing LUMOback use with their teams. A greater extent of role modeling and discussion might be useful to promote tracker usage and could provide a means to alleviate issues with setup and calibration.

Greater users of the tracker tended to be healthier, which is consistent with previous research [15,33]. A novel finding was that participants with high self-perceived job control and supervisor relationships used the LUMOback for significantly fewer days. It may have been that these participants felt more freedom and confidence in their work roles to discontinue use of the tracker. Participants who had musculoskeletal problems at baseline used the LUMOback for fewer days than those without problems. It is possible that minor back pain following the posture advice, which was reported by 3 participants in the adverse outcomes of the trial [18], was a reason for less use in those participants who already had musculoskeletal problems at baseline. The waist-worn belt may have also been particularly troublesome for those with pre-existing back problems.

Comfort of the LUMOback appeared to be a key contributor to the low overall usage identified in this study. Participants reported dislike of the belt placement, and some noted that the LUMOback was difficult to wear with clothing. Similar findings have been reported with the Actigraph GT3X+ when attached via a belt [34] and for trackers worn tightly secured to the body [31]. Alternatives to belts, such as wristbands and clips, may be especially useful for long-term use with office clothing. However, the wrist and hip wear positions suited to wristbands and clips are not ideal for measuring sitting time [20] as they can lead to standing being misidentified as sitting. Other barriers identified by participants in this study and across other tracker research include a lack of perceived data accuracy, forgetting to use or charge the tracker, and difficulty using the tracker [14,30,31]. These findings suggest that, even with additional support, trackers need to be comfortable, accurate, discreet, and easy to use to facilitate ongoing use.

Consistent with other workplace tracker studies [14,31], we saw very limited usage of the LUMOback after 3 months (ie, only 1 out of the 21 participants whom we could follow up). However, the need for continuous self-monitoring of behavior is debatable [35]. Disuse of a tracker after a short period could indicate that participants have learned about their behavior and made changes rather than indicating failure to change [31]. Alternatively, the intermittent usage observed for some participants may reflect that self-monitoring provides a way to reidentify and adjust behavior as needed. Our findings did not suggest that the behavioral impact of the LUMOback is limited to the time frame over which it was worn; usage during the activity monitoring did not appear to predict behavior change any better than usage over the intervention generally, much of which occurred early on. A period of initial tracking may be sufficient to facilitate 3-month behavior changes. However, further research is needed to understand the interplay between tracker use and behavior.

Encouragingly, even within a group who used the LUMOback to a limited degree, larger favorable behavior changes during the intervention were seen in those with high usage compared with those with low or no usage. Greater usage during the intervention was significantly associated with overall time per day spent in prolonged sitting and, although there should be caution in interpreting this result, time spent in nonprolonged sitting during work hours. Unlike the majority of commercially available activity trackers [20], the LUMOback used posture measurement to detect and prompt on sitting time, which may be why this particular tracker was able to facilitate improvements in prolonged sitting time during the intervention.
However, the LUMOback is no longer commercially available. Thus, it is recommended that current and future commercial activity trackers include features to distinguish between sitting and upright postures so that they can appropriately measure and prompt on sitting time.

Notably, use of the LUMOback was not significantly associated with changes in sitting, standing, and stepping time. Greater changes in these behaviors may require greater use of the LUMOback and/or additional behavioral strategies. Environmental modifications to the workplace (eg, sit-stand workstations) and/or changes to the design of work tasks (eg, activity-based working, where workers can change workspace depending on work task) may also be needed to support regular shifts between sitting, standing, and moving.

**Strengths and Limitations**

A key study strength was that use of the LUMOback was self-directed by the participant and was provided as part of a broader workplace program. Thus, the findings are likely to be indicative of how a tracker may be implemented and used as part of a real-world worksite-driven program. The evaluation over the longer term enabled the examination of how the LUMOback was being used over time (and by whom), whereas the qualitative investigation added depth to the findings by exploring the reasons for lack of uptake and ceased use. It is recommended that future tracker evaluations take this mixed-methods approach.

This study was not powered a priori on the aims of this paper. Confidence intervals around estimates indicated that substantial differences in sociodemographic and health- and job-related predictors of usage and substantial differences in activity changes by usage may have been missed due to inadequate precision. Moreover, the limited differences in activity changes by usage may in part be due to a mismatch between when participants used their LUMOback and when we captured their behavior. Evaluating usage and behavior over a more similar time frame (the assessment period vs the intervention) did not tend to strengthen associations; however, our examination would not detect very short-term effects of usage on behavior (eg, on the same day or at the same time). This may be an important question to address in a sample with sufficient usage. Biases may have had an impact on the results. Due to the small sample size, it was not possible to adjust for all potential confounders. Information was not collected on those who declined participation or who were never approached. LUMOback nonusers were also more likely to drop out of the study than LUMOback users. This attrition bias suggests our results, if anything, are likely to underestimate the associations of usage with behavior change. Although only some participants participated in the telephone interviews, interviews were conducted in both LUMOback users and nonusers, and a range of perspectives was collected. Generalizability is limited to the type of tracker used (belt-worn tracker focused on posture and sitting) and to the context of its use. Notably, it was allocated and provided by others (not chosen or purchased by the user) in the context of a team-based workplace-delivered organizational intervention. Use of a tracker that is self-selected by participants might lead to greater uptake and/or longer usage. Self-selection may especially encourage usage in those with high job control who may be accustomed to having a high level of autonomy in their working life.

**Conclusions**

A tracker that provides real-time feedback on sitting time was associated with the reduction of prolonged sitting time during a workplace-delivered sitting-reduction intervention. The tracker evaluated was not particularly suitable for ongoing use in office workers, but this study has provided insight into barriers and facilitators for uptake and ongoing tracker use in this population.
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Abstract

Background: When people with health conditions begin to manage their health issues, one important issue that emerges is the question as to what exactly do they do with the information that they have obtained through various sources (eg, news media, social media, health professionals, friends, and family). The information they gather helps form their opinions and, to some degree, influences their attitudes toward managing their condition.

Objective: This study aimed to understand how tinnitus is represented in the US newspaper media and in Facebook pages (ie, social media) using text pattern analysis.

Methods: This was a cross-sectional study based upon secondary analyses of publicly available data. The 2 datasets (ie, text corpuses) analyzed in this study were generated from US newspaper media during 1980-2017 (downloaded from the database US Major Dailies by ProQuest) and Facebook pages during 2010-2016. The text corpuses were analyzed using the Iramuteq software using cluster analysis and chi-square tests.

Results: The newspaper dataset had 432 articles. The cluster analysis resulted in 5 clusters, which were named as follows: (1) brain stimulation (26.2%), (2) symptoms (13.5%), (3) coping (19.8%), (4) social support (24.2%), and (5) treatment innovation (16.4%). A time series analysis of clusters indicated a change in the pattern of information presented in newspaper media during 1980-2017 (eg, more emphasis on cluster 5, focusing on treatment inventions). The Facebook dataset had 1569 texts. The cluster analysis resulted in 7 clusters, which were named as: (1) diagnosis (21.9%), (2) cause (4.1%), (3) research and development (13.6%), (4) social support (18.8%), (5) challenges (11.1%), (6) symptoms (21.4%), and (7) coping (9.2%). A time series analysis of clusters indicated no change in information presented in Facebook pages on tinnitus during 2011-2016.

Conclusions: The study highlights the specific aspects about tinnitus that the US newspaper media and Facebook pages focus on, as well as how these aspects change over time. These findings can help health care providers better understand the presuppositions that tinnitus patients may have. More importantly, the findings can help public health experts and health communication experts in tailoring health information about tinnitus to promote self-management, as well as assisting in appropriate choices of treatment for those living with tinnitus.

(Keywords: tinnitus; chronic condition; health communication; health information; media; news media; social media)
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**Introduction**

**Background**

Tinnitus can be defined as the conscious perception of an auditory sensation in the absence of a corresponding external stimulus [1]. It is a common medical symptom, which can be debilitating to some individuals. Risk factors for tinnitus include hearing loss, use of ototoxic drugs, exposure to loud noise, and head injury. Various types of treatments are being offered to help tinnitus sufferers, although no effective curative drug treatment exists. Some main treatment and management approaches for tinnitus include sound therapy (ie, external noise to counteract the perception of tinnitus), hearing aids, and counseling [1,2]. However, cognitive behavioral therapy has the largest evidence base for the management of the distress associated with tinnitus [2].

**Self-Management of Chronic Conditions**

Medical therapy alone is not sufficient to address the distress caused by various chronic symptoms and conditions [3], which can also be true for tinnitus. For this reason, there is a move toward developing self-management initiatives in which individuals with a health condition take responsibility and ownership in managing their health conditions and symptoms [4]. Self-management can facilitate acceptance, coping, learning to live well with chronic health conditions despite the adverse consequences of such conditions and symptoms, and more importantly can result in improved health outcomes [5]. However, when people with health conditions start to manage these health issues, a significant factor that determines how effectively they manage their issues involves the type and quality of information that they obtain through various sources (eg, news media, social media, health professionals, friends, and family). The information they gather helps form their opinions, and will also to some degree influence their attitudes toward managing their condition. Literature from health psychology, particularly the Self-Regulatory Model of Illness, provides a framework for understanding how individual symptoms and emotions during a health threat or diagnosis influence perception of illness and hence guide subsequent behavior [6,7]. An individual may be confronted with the problem of a potential illness through 2 channels, which include: (1) symptom perception and (2) social messages. The individual experiences and symptom perception can be influenced by the social messages they receive (ie, input from friends, family, and media). For this reason, health communication is an important element of facilitating self-management in chronic disease management from the public health viewpoint [8].

**Influence of Media on Health Behavior**

The ubiquitous nature of mass media, in particular news media, makes it one of the most powerful sources of influence on specific issues (eg, climate change, political party), including health issues [9]. News media plays an important role in determining the content of our thoughts and opinions [10]. For example, the more coverage a specific topic receives on a particular news media, more likely are the people to take it into serious consideration. On the other hand, a topic that does not get much attention in the news media, although important, may not receive much public attention. Although society traditionally has relied heavily on the news media, in recent years, social media has radically transformed the way in which people communicate and gather information around the world [11]. Social media has changed the news business on a fundamental level [12]. For example, in social media content, providers are the first ones to report any given particular news, whereas editors and journalists are involved in content development and decision-making of what appears in the news media. People use social media to share and exchange perspectives and opinions about social, cultural, economic, and religious aspects; furthermore, there is a growing trend to also exchange information about health issues and concerns [13]. In keeping with this recent development, there is a critical need to better understand the influence of social media on health behavior and outcomes [14].

Although the media can help place specific health issues on a local and national agenda, there may be a discrepancy in what issues are covered and in their social and economic impact on society. For instance, we can assume that the issues more frequently raised in the media are those which are more likely to draw more attention and readership. Moreover, Hartz et al reports that there is a growing tension between media reporters, scientists, and health professionals [15]. This may be because of discrepancies in understanding specific health issues and also because of the importance placed on specific health issues by these key stakeholders [15].

There is some literature on how the deaf population is represented in the media [16,17]. For example, researchers have explored how and why hearing loss continues to be stigmatized through a study of media messages about hearing loss [16]. Another study focused on the positive and negative media framing toward political movement Deaf President Now [17]. Moreover, some recent literature also focuses on newspapers’ representation of workers with hearing loss [18] and the use of social media in the hearing aid community [19]. We recognize that both mass media and social media can have much influence on people’s knowledge and in the shaping of individual attitudes [14]. Although this is of importance, we were unable to find any studies focusing specifically on what information is presented about tinnitus in the news media, and also in social media.

This study aimed to understand how tinnitus is represented in the US newspaper media and in Facebook pages (ie, social media) using text pattern analysis.

**Methods**

**Study Design**

This study used a cross-sectional design based upon secondary analyses of publicly available data. The 2 datasets analyzed in this study were generated from US newspaper media and Facebook pages. The study did not require ethical approval as the data were gathered from publicly available sources. Only the publicly available Facebook pages (not personal pages) were included in the data extraction, thus maintaining the anonymity of the responses, and no personally identifiable information was
included. Moreover, no individual dataset was discussed in the paper, again maintaining the anonymity of the data. Considering the minimal or no potential risk to individual participants, no ethical approval was required [20].

**Data Extraction**

To develop the newspaper media text corpus (ie, large and structured set of texts), we first explored the databases with the newspaper collection available at Lamar University, United States. Major Dailies by ProQuest was the database that had the largest newspaper collection. We then searched for articles related to tinnitus in this database between the years 1980 and 2017 and downloaded the results as text corpus. A python script was written to convert the text corpus to a format that was needed for data analysis and to preserve the metadata (ie, newspaper name, year of publication).

A different python script was written to extract posts with Facebook pages dealing with tinnitus (during 2010-2016). In total, 20 Facebook pages with more than 100 likes were identified, and the postings were downloaded as a text corpus. It is important to note that the data extraction was limited to what data were available publicly (ie, newspaper data during 1980-2017 and Facebook posts during 2010-2016).

**Data Analysis**

The text corpuses were analyzed using the Iramuteq software [21], which is an open source software. This software can perform various types of analyses on text data.

The text corpus is composed of multiple newspaper articles. The software treats each of these articles as text (ie, it’s the first unit). The first step of the analysis is to segment each article (ie, text) into smaller units called text segments (ie, each text is split into multiple text segments based on criteria of size and punctuation). The split of the text into segments decreases the granularity of the units and thus makes it possible to increase the precision of certain analysis, in particular the search of themes within the text corpus. The goal is to create segments of consistent size while trying to maintain the natural segmentation of texts marked by punctuation. The segmentation process is based on a cutoff criterion that weighs the segment size by punctuation. The procedure does not fully respect the parameterized segment size if a strong punctuation (eg, a period, a question mark, and an exclamation mark) is present within a 15% margin of the planned cutoff. In the next step, the text corpus is lemmatized (ie, words are sorted by grouping inflected or variant forms of the same word) to their simplest forms, which are called lemmas (ie, group of words in a single form). Moreover, the software makes distinctions between “full words” (eg, verbs, noun, adjectives, and adverbs) and “tool words” (eg, pronoun, determiner, and useful verbs such as—to be and to have). This distinction is done so that only full words are included in the main analysis. These steps are necessary to convert the large corpus into a more manageable dataset that is essential for further analysis. To specifically analyze the text that is closely related to “tinnitus,” the text segments related to this object were extracted and new corpuses were formed. It is important to note that the expression “tinnitus” was inside each of the text segments extracted. The subcorpus with more directed text segments was used for all further analyses.

This was followed by cluster analysis made with the Reinert method used for textual data analysis [22-24]. The Reinert method has been used frequently in French media studies. This method facilitates the investigation of links between topics and the metadata associated with the text (eg, dates to study chronology). A recent comparison between the Reinert method and Latent Dirichlet Allocation showed that topics from the Iramuteq software that uses the Reinert method (ie, a divisive hierarchical clustering) are more accurate [25]. Although the traditional qualitative methods (eg, content analysis, thematic analysis) can provide in-depth understanding of the data, the automated text pattern analysis using the cluster analysis can provide a broader understanding of the data [22]. Automated analysis has the advantage of analyzing large amounts of data (ie, big data) as used in this study, whereas using the traditional qualitative methods for analyzing large quantities of data would not have been feasible.

In this analysis, the program initially builds a binary matrix with text segments in rows and full words in columns, and it then performs hierarchical divisive clustering based on a series of bipartitions made with correspondent analysis. At each step of the classification, the larger remaining cluster is cut into 2 parts by computing the information extracted while cutting after each line of the matrix along the first factor of the correspondent analysis. The remaining cut is the one that maximizes the information extracted. In a second step, each line is reversed from one cluster to the other. If this reversion increases the information extracted, it is kept. This step loops until no inversion increases the information extracted for the whole table. This cluster analysis groups the text segments based on co-occurrence of lemmas. Each of the clusters aim to be homogeneous (regrouping text segments with the common pattern of lemmas). Moreover, clusters have to be as heterogeneous as possible between them (pattern of lemmas between groups should be as different as possible). The results are presented in a dendrogram that characterizes the clustering. For each cluster, the program computes profiles of lemmas, which are overrepresented (ie, significantly in a higher proportion within the cluster when compared with the rest of the text corpus based on chi-square analysis). Finally, the same text corpus was subjected to a time series analysis using the metadata. For example, in this corpus, we analyzed how the patterns of clusters change over time (see Figures 1-6). Figures 2 and 5 present proportions of cluster for each year. In these figures, the width of the bar is proportional to the number of text segments each year (ie, the higher the width, the higher the number of text segments), and the height of the clusters (indicated in different colors) represents the frequency of text segments within clusters. Figures 3 and 6 present which clusters are significantly overrepresented (ie, based on chi-square analysis) in each year during 1990-2016. In this width of the bar, it is proportional to the number of text segments each year, and the height of the bar represents the size of clusters. For example, Figure 3 shows that cluster 5 is overrepresented during the years 2013-2017.
Figure 1. Dendrogram (i.e., classification of clusters), size of clusters as percentage of the text segments, and overrepresented words in each cluster in tinnitus newspaper corpus. (Note: The words are ordered by chi-square value with words at the bottom having a lower value).

Figure 2. Chronological bar showing proportion of each cluster for each year in tinnitus US newspaper media corpus (Note: Width of the bar is proportional to the number of text segments each year, and the height of the clusters represents the frequency of text segments within clusters).
Figure 3. Chronological bar based on chi-square analysis showing proportion of each cluster for each year in tinnitus US newspaper media corpus (Note: Width of the bar is proportional to the number of text segments each year, and the height of the bar represents the size of clusters).

Figure 4. Dendrogram (ie, classification of clusters), size of clusters as percentage of the text segments, and overrepresented words in each cluster in tinnitus on Facebook pages corpus. (Note: The words are ordered by chi-square value with words at the bottom having a lower value).
**Figure 5.** Chronological bar showing proportion of each cluster for each year on tinnitus Facebook pages corpus (Note: Width of the bar is proportional to the number of text segments each year, and the height of the clusters represents the frequency of text segments within clusters).

**Figure 6.** Chronological bar based on chi-square analysis showing the proportion of each cluster for each year on tinnitus Facebook pages corpus (Note: Width of the bar is proportional to the number of text segments each year, and the height of the bar represents the size of clusters).
Results

Newspaper Data

Context Analysis

The initial analysis text corpus had 433 texts (ie, each article from a newspaper is considered a text), 9176 text segments (ie, each text is split into multiple text segments based on criteria of size and punctuation), and 309,524 occurrences or tokens (ie, number of words). After extraction of a text segment related to “tinnitus,” the text corps was reduced to 432 texts, 2173 text segments, and 79,684 occurrences or tokens.

Table 1 provides information about the newspaper source and the frequency of texts from each source. Most of the texts are from the US Fed News Services (30.79%), followed by The Washington Post (16.67%), Targeted News Service (13.19%), and the Chicago Tribune (10.19%). Table 2 provides information about the frequency of texts related to tinnitus over time. The frequency of texts published about tinnitus increases over time. The reason for this can be due to an increase in attention and publication of articles on tinnitus and/or the number of newspapers publishing articles about tinnitus. However, it is difficult to distinguish the relative contribution regarding these 2 reasons due to the increase in the frequency of texts related to tinnitus over time.

Content Analysis

Figure 1 provides results of cluster analysis on the newspaper data. The cluster analysis resulted in 5 main clusters that were named based on their characteristics. Cluster 1 was the largest cluster, which included 26.2% of texts, and mainly focused on aspects related to auditory and electrical stimulation in the brain as a cure for tinnitus, which was named as a brain stimulation cluster. Cluster 2 was the smallest cluster that included 13.5% of texts, mainly focusing on the symptoms of tinnitus such as buzzing, ringing, hiss, and was named as a symptoms cluster. Cluster 3 included 19.8% of texts and included aspects related to psychological problems (eg, anxiety), relaxation, and coping, and hence was named as a coping cluster. Cluster 4 included 16.4% of texts and included aspects related to health and social support from government and charity organizations, and hence was named as a social support cluster. Cluster 5 included 16.4% of texts, and was focused on new and innovative treatment methods, and hence was named as a treatment innovation cluster. Table 3 provides examples of text segments that typically represent each of these 5 clusters.

Table 1. Frequency and percentage of articles containing at least one text-segment related to tinnitus in the subcorpus from different newspapers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Frequency of articles, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Tribune</td>
<td>46 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Weekly</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investor’s Business daily</td>
<td>8 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of Commerce</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal Record</td>
<td>2 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Times</td>
<td>25 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Corps Times</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami Daily Business Review</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri Lawyers Media</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASDAQ OMXs News Release Distribution Channel</td>
<td>30 (7.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Times</td>
<td>27 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll Call</td>
<td>2 (0.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted News Service</td>
<td>57 (13.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Village Voice</td>
<td>2 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Washington Post</td>
<td>72 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Weekly Times</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Fed News Services</td>
<td>133 (30.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Street Journal</td>
<td>20 (4.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>432 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Frequency and percentage of articles containing at least one text-segment related to tinnitus in the subcorpus based on timescales from different newspapers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Frequency of articles, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>2 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>2 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>4 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>2 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>4 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>10 (2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>7 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>7 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>3 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>6 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>7 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>14 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>43 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>6 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>21 (4.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>18 (4.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>14 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>24 (5.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>46 (10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>28 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>20 (4.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>42 (9.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>41 (9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>33 (7.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>8 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>432 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Example of a text segment for each cluster in newspaper media text corpus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Example of a text segment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 1: Brain stimulation</td>
<td>Past research has shown that the severity of chronic pain and tinnitus is tied to the degree of plasticity in the brain's cortex as a previous study showed that repeatedly pairing sensory stimuli with electrical stimulation of a brain structure called nucleus basalis generates powerful and long-lasting changes in cortical organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 2: Symptoms</td>
<td>Commonly called ringing in the ears but for millions of people who suffer tinnitus the sound that plagues them actually may be a buzz hiss chirp or high-pitched whistle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 3: Coping</td>
<td>Playing soft background music or other white noise can be quite effective in masking the noise and short term use of antidepressant medications sometimes helps and often a hearing aid helps suppress tinnitus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 4: Social support</td>
<td>A senior member of the Senate Armed Services Committee recently received the senator legislative champion award by the American Tinnitus Association for his dedicated efforts to include tinnitus research and funding to the Annual National Defense Authorization Act.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 5: Treatment innovation</td>
<td>As of today neither a universal standard of care for acute inner ear tinnitus nor a truly proven and effective treatment method is available about Keyzilen TM (AM-101). Keyzilen TM is a small molecule N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonist formulated in a biocompatible gel for intratympanic injection.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Example of a text segment for each cluster in Facebook pages text corpus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster</th>
<th>Example of a text segment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 1: Diagnosis</td>
<td>I went to an ENT doctor 2 weeks ago. He checked my eustachian tubes because my ears were feeling a bit full that's all, no ringing no pain. He placed a probe up my nose but first sprayed 2 pumps of lidocaine anesthetic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 2: Causes</td>
<td>I have temporomandibular joint (TMJ), which has left me with very limited jaw movement, only open mouth to less than an inch between teeth. I have been referred to a hospital, but the waiting time is up to 2 years. Tinnitus can be caused by TMJ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 3: Research and development</td>
<td>Go Hearing: We provide tinnitus and hearing therapy and treatment for Bay area and Canada, providing tinnitus lab pax 100 and tinnitus treater sound conditioning programs, which does not cost thousands. Affordable effective programs and treatment, check us out at <a href="http://www.go-hearing.com">www.go-hearing.com</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 4: Social support</td>
<td>Greetings, please share our group page in your page it is sometimes not about money, we want to share and spread love to all those who are suffer from tinnitus. Please do support us, we need your help.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 5: Challenges</td>
<td>It was torture and a lot of bad thoughts were running through my mind. I used sleep machines. We think it was from coming off a drug subroquel since Jan and Feb this year. I have the ringing 3-4 times a week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 6: Symptoms</td>
<td>Complete cure to tinnitus: I had tinnitus in both ears for 15 years with a high-pitched two-tone sound. The noises are constant and I have learned to ignore the ringing. Later another sound was added.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 7: Coping</td>
<td>Can a thyroid affect your tinnitus and my thyroid is coming out soon. I am hoping the hissing in my ear will subside a bit. I had to sleep last night listening to white noise for the first time in years. Usually I listen to the radio playing music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysis of Trends Over Time

Figure 2 provides a chronological bar, and Figure 3 a chronological bar with chi-square for tinnitus newspaper data. These 2 figures provide information on how the information presented in newspaper media changes over time, and helps us understand media trends. For example, in Figure 2, it is evident that cluster 5 (ie, treatment innovation) was not discussed in newspapers before the year 2006, but the number of texts increased substantially from 2006 to 2017. The chi-square analysis (see Figure 3) shows that some clusters are more likely to occur on some timescale. For example, cluster 5 (ie, treatment innovation) was statistically significant and more frequent during the years 2013-2017, whereas the cluster 3 (ie, coping) was statistically significant and more frequent during the years 2000-2005. Overall, the time series analysis of clusters indicated changes in the pattern of information presented in newspaper media during the years 1980-2017.

Facebook Pages Data

Context Analysis

Facebook pages text corpus had 1569 texts, 2747 text segments, and 78,218 occurrences or tokens. We have removed the URL and also texts that contained only the URL before analysis.

Content Analysis

Figure 4 provides results of cluster analysis on the Facebook pages data, which identify 7 main clusters. Cluster 1 (21.9%) was the largest and had words related to ear disorders and its diagnosis, and hence was named as diagnosis cluster. Cluster 2 (4.1%) was the smallest and was focused on causes and trigger factors of tinnitus (eg, tooth problems, neuropathy) and was named as the cause cluster. Cluster 3 included 13.6% texts focusing on studies that focused on tinnitus and was named as the research and development cluster. Cluster 4 (18.8%) had elements related to social support from various sources and was named as the social support cluster. Cluster 5 was named as...
challenges and had 11.1% of texts. Cluster 6 (21.4%) focused on symptoms of tinnitus such as buzzing, ringing, and hiss and was named as the symptoms cluster. Cluster 7 (9.2%) was focused on relaxation and coping, and hence was named as the coping cluster. Table 4 provides examples of text segments that typically represent each of these 7 clusters.

**Analysis of Trends Over Time**

Figure 5 provides a chronological bar and Figure 6 a chronological bar with chi-square for tinnitus Facebook pages data. As indicated in Figure 5, there is not much variation in what clusters are discussed in each year over time. The chi-square analysis (see Figure 6) shows that cluster 1 (ie, diagnosis), cluster 4 (ie, social support), and cluster 5 (ie, challenges) occurred more significantly during the years 2013, 2014, and 2015, respectively.

**Discussion**

**Principal Findings**

The media has played a prominent role in the dissemination of health information [9]. This study explores the way tinnitus is represented in the media, specifically in the US newspaper media and in Facebook pages using text pattern analysis. Overall, the study results suggest that newspaper media and Facebook pages offering information on tinnitus focus on various elements including symptoms, coping, diagnosis, social support, research and development, and treatment innovations.

The analysis of text corpus extracted from the US newspaper media suggested that the information disseminated via newspaper media focuses mainly on 2 elements: (1) new developments in treatments (ie, brain stimulation, treatment innovations) and (2) disease information (ie, symptoms, coping, and social support). It is interesting to note that there is a fairly equal spread of information among all of these elements. Moreover, the analysis trends over time regarding information indicated a change in patterns of information presented in the newspaper media during 1980-2017. For example, there is an increasing emphasis of information focusing on treatment inventions (cluster 5 in Figure 2), whereas the information on coping appears to be steady over the years (cluster 3 in Figure 2). We were unable to find previous studies on newspaper media on tinnitus to compare this study’s results. However, a recent study explored the Canadian newspaper representation of hearing-impaired workers [18]. The study results reveal that the media focuses on a wide range of issues (eg, hearing-impaired people taking action to find employment, and being determined to find success in sought after positions of employment).

The analysis of content in Facebook pages related to tinnitus in this study suggests that tinnitus sufferers use social media for various purposes, including gaining symptoms and diagnostic information, social support, learning to cope, and also to obtain information about research in this area. It is important to note that nearly half of the discussions in Facebook pages were related to diagnosis and symptoms (ie, 43.3%), suggesting that this platform is used by tinnitus sufferers for self-assessment of their condition. Facebook pages are fairly recent when compared with news media, and we explored Facebook pages information only during the years 2011-2016. Time series analysis showed no change in patterns of information during this time, unlike newspaper media. The results of this study relate well to previous studies on social media and other health conditions; for example, a recent study was conducted on the hearing aid community who used social media sources for advice and support, information sharing, and service-related information [19]. Analysis of information related to the level of usefulness of diabetes foot care-related Facebook groups showed a significant association with related posts [26]. Social media is also reported to be useful in creating indicators of the food environment that are associated with area-level mortality, health behaviors, and chronic conditions [27].

One would expect that the media would provide publicity for an intervention that is evidence-based. Although there are various treatments and/or management strategies available for tinnitus sufferers, psychological interventions such as cognitive behavioral therapy have the best evidence base for alleviating tinnitus distress [2]. However, it is surprising to see that there is a lack of publicity regarding psychological intervention, which becomes clear from the analysis of the information in the media. This is perhaps one of the reasons contributing to a relatively low uptake of evidence-based counseling interventions by tinnitus sufferers in the US population [28].

Overall, there is growing literature about the importance of health communication in chronic condition management, particularly concerning the role of mass media and social media in forming individuals’ opinions, and its bearing upon health behaviors. For this reason, it is important for health care professionals to be aware of the type of information that is being provided by the media on specific health conditions such as hearing loss and/or tinnitus.

**Study Implications**

This study has several practical implications. As the media plays an important role in formulating people’s knowledge and opinions [14], it is important for health care professionals to understand the importance of media on health decision and behavior. This, we believe, may assist health care professionals in better understanding the presuppositions patients may have about various health aspects. It is suggested that when used wisely and prudently, social media can help promote individual and public health [29]. This study helps tinnitus researchers to understand the ways in which the public opinion about tinnitus is formed over time. Stakeholders including health care professionals, patient organizations, and public health specialists can use the media to ensure that appropriate and accurate information is being disseminated to promote positive health behavior and health outcomes [30]. However, the first step in this process is to understand the trends or patterns of information being presented in the media, as explored in this study.

**Study Limitations and Future Directions**

This study is the first of its kind in the area of tinnitus. However, it has a few limitations. First, the text pattern analysis using software helps analyze big data, and although the analysis provides more of a macro view of the data, it may only provide a superficial understanding of its content. The automated data
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analysis may help us understand “what” aspects of tinnitus are represented in the media, rather than “how” tinnitus and these aspects are represented. For example, questions such as Is brain stimulation portrayed positively or negatively in the media?, or, Is tinnitus portrayed as a curable condition?, and finally, How are the causes of tinnitus portrayed? cannot be answered through this kind of analysis. Hence, in-depth qualitative analysis may be useful in future studies. Second, the newspaper data extracted from the ProQuest database may not be a true representation of all the US newspapers. Although ProQuest has some of the most widely circulated newspapers in the United States, using a different search engine may have potentially resulted in a different corpus and perhaps different results patterns. Furthermore, some selection bias may have occurred while choosing Facebook pages, as we only included 20 pages with 100 “likes.” Different criteria may have resulted in a different text corpus. This study mainly focuses on the patterns of information found in newspapers and in Facebook pages but not about how appropriate or accurate the information actually is. Hence, future studies should explore the appropriateness and accuracy of content. Moreover, future studies should aim to validate the results of automated text analysis using predictive validity methods, which confirms results by examining the data looking at the identified trends over time [31]. It would be interesting to study how the change over time may have occurred as a result of other metadata (eg, types of newspaper, focus of Facebook pages), which was not possible in this analysis due to limitations with software. Future studies should also consider studying the commonalities and differences among different types of media (eg, newspaper media, social media) using automated text analysis through more powerful software. Moreover, there is a great need to explore the role of the media on health behaviors, specifically in the tinnitus population.

Conclusions

This study explored how tinnitus is represented in the media, specifically in the US newspaper media and in Facebook pages. The information in the newspapers regarding tinnitus was mainly about brain stimulation, symptoms, coping, social support, and treatment innovations. Time series analysis showed that there were some changes in the patterns of information presented in newspaper media during 1990-2017. The information in Facebook pages about tinnitus was mainly related to diagnosis, cause, research and development, social support, challenges, symptoms, and coping. However, no changes in the patterns of information presented in Facebook pages between 2011 and 2016 were noted. These findings can help clinicians to better understand presuppositions tinnitus patients may have in regard to their condition. In addition, the findings can also be of interest to public health and health communication experts, allowing them to tailor health information about tinnitus to promote self-management and appropriate treatment choices for tinnitus sufferers.
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